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Judge’s ‘trespass’ ruling over LSE
occupation, but fees protest goes on
hv

,
Judith Judd

SimlIl'iHs thuuiglinut the rmimiv
Magerf uccitputiuiis this tveeh tu pi n
list increased tuition fee'..

Mum disruption id expected in the
cnrfihtu weeks.

Nujtl WvdiHivlrty tlto Natlunul
Ihiitm of Siink-ur* Is tirpa»}/h)i: •»

“ ilav rtf union " which will involve

II'Ll 11 1 e linytutis amt iinib.ihh iitnru

it. tn| '.it »i 111 On .Mm th ** a ii.icion.il

ilv ion uj'niii.t fee ini-ir.i-.i—

;uni t'1i1u.itImi tilts will hi* held in

i.iitlitnti.

Kkkx ll nicer*iiy Senate li.in

Uf'.i veil that h'tJure* will MNuiiuu *

will be ci 1 1 led uft tin' the whole ihiy

so Him staff Hini students 1,111

nt ten if 1 lie deuiniisti'aiiun. Tliuy will

be uijiun ut mliur timth.
Tins week’* oceilpatinus roachetl

a cliuus «hi Wednesday, when sin

dents ut the London ScUiml nl

Hciiiiomics offered passive n\»»*i-

unco to attempts in clear them ftmil
the ndinlnisii alive block after

lifglt Court judge had granted .«

ptissC-ssimi fir tier In the sdi.ml’s

•lireritn, Puifessor Half Duliruiutml.

Cittnilim lilt1 order, Mr Jiisiire

MuCatu -said: "Thine cum ml lie

any .jtiilifii'Jtiini fur cwiiiiiitrtiu:

what is «n act of ttesna-.* |m miiiIi-

rcotK'tnl/atlmi of a utuvi'i'viiy nr i'ni_

latte" He said Pnifi'-siH IhilnfiUioi

t

had dime ins utmost to avoid a In 1
.id-

em collision with llie sluili‘»ts.

In mi iiHiil.tvh lend out in tinu'l,

BEd degree

‘obsolete’ after

three years
Ity Sir pile 11 Child)

Only flttxv years after the fu'-t

htudvnts Hruduated, ihv-Bactielni' ut

Kducaihitt degree cnu)*e, for wlmlj
thOuxaiulH 01 1; miw studying, t-uuiil

dltappeat'.
A L'ooftiiemiul report tn the Coun-

cil fur NatioiwJ Acudemic Awaids,
wheel 1 appi owes tilO ilt'pree in tea

rhei tituninfi. Institutions, pnunt a

bleak future for the Mid.
Doubt* alio ut the fuiiitu of iiif

rntindlS award have bueit loi-ird

iieiiinse nf the rcoiganh.iiinu uf.

lonelier training. Tlie repuri says;
“ Omi of 1 tie effects pf the cot m
tinidina places, and the u-lrttrd

problem* of teacher .supply, >s tlini

- courses mute rapidly became nut nf

date aa writ us foght Icolly onvia bit.
' / "Awuniptton* that seemed reads-
*. tit; anil forwikrd-hinkiiiR U few yi:nt

»

: ago may no longer match the need*
of (.indents .seeking to enter mo

were approved
each
have
ones,
been

if .the

}'/ /ili/iiUi DulirvinliHt s.iid »'» fin-

pluvcVs wait* being inovi.-nii.-d (ruin

rtoinr, their wink. Admissions,
p.r.mis limn the hardship 1‘uini, and
lOiiiis tn student* were all being
held up.

The mder wus sought. mi Tuesday
after MvdenL dc inamis fur mi fee

increases hud been turned clown.

Pi'i'fv.ssov Haltrend'nf said inis

wiudil iii..r LMi.tMHJii .oul would
mejo sr.ili ii'iIuiiif.iiii'iTs. A Mu-
1I1-111 .stafl work iiip p.iriy ims hei'ij

sei ii)i lu look at the jnoble 111 uf

lee uu'ren ses.

ille tVuii >liuleiit> niuued in ilm

order were Mr Joint t 1 Use. tin*

no urn's senior ireasum ,
Mr Uot’.cr

(hi Howay, Mr D.nui klunt. mid Mr
MiLtu Itrahmiir. When the hearing
be)!an. 5h mure asked 10 be joined

:it deft.1Oil;1 ids nml tlie judge ngreeil

in Itcur eight of them.

Out- of the right, Mi«i Kojctmuy
R.iu, .1 fiist-yeat pan-lime student,
said slu- would have to give up her
coiiisi* if fees wens iitci euM-d-
Annilict, Mr Stephen (h-iirgu,

cloi uii’ii iliu nccupatioii was pan ut

a iiheiat imIiumucmi.

The iudne syinpaliltA*J with Mist
llae. noil t'dii Mi tieuyge "

If wo
air to have u discnssioii about wjiut

is mr.int li v a lllii'ial riluiMlInu wd
m.iv n»i <>n talking nil night.”

On Wijdiiesilnv, studmis h.iri Ira*

ili:i! 1 lii.-iiiselves inm (.'<mmioi;|it

House.

IVt'iip.uiniis al si 1 1011k place .it

Warwick Unici-rsiiy. Hi iglitmi I'oly-

tccliiiie, TIijimi-s PidyirchiiiCi

Middirsc-s I'ulytnliiiic. Toes side

Polytechnic, ami Newmail College,

lllrnuiighutii.

At Warwick, students staged n

2>l-hour neeuputitm la-sl l'riduy,

utrltuntdi the vrimir hail passed a
niotlim lliul tin- propused level nf

fees was w I ujlly iniiiccrptidde oml
raJiiitK tor joinr act inn with nthi-r

universities Mr Mark Whyte,
pies-ids-Ut uf till- Siudvllts’ unii'it.

said there wiiukl lie a t'liiihev occu-
pation 011 Murrh 2 niiirss the
nniversii.v look .1 more vigoiuu.*
line.

At liiiglitoii sludciiis ended their
0cr11p.1t ion after the polytechnic
.igivcd not to hup I ci iic 1 it a tpiuu
sysiein mi oversea* students.

In Hirinitiglunii, iiuiiiired* of
students {emu colleges tliriuighiiut

‘ iht‘ city aiicudeil a rally on Tues-
day In prate si against ft-e increuses
kind to seller unemployment.
.Students at Newman College have
o« copied parts uf the building.
The Nat in mil Union of Students

{•; asking siiidi-ms to make four
deiiinnds to universities mid col-

leges. mu n> implement the differ-

eniiat in 1 cspec 1 of oversen*
Miiden is. uni tn imideutem ipima
l estrit (iotiy, tun ro inn east* fees for

si'll lln.iiu'iio1
, students, mid to sup

port u plnised almliiioit uf tuition

Thames Poly students end

Woolwich occupation
Thaflrti Volviechnlc ntudeiua yeMer-
1l.1v

r
' called off titeb week king

(ill ii| i.i 1 inn of tlie tolh'gi’s Wmil
wirli site sesieitUiv alter a geiici.il

meetnig of (fic students' ililioit

voted against « out iitviiuu tlie action.

Tin* students jvt-i e iirpruHiIug over
a recoin decision bv iltt: college's

limud of giivi-innis tu reject the
(illltnvuid.i| jjiner iainduit E<i«c.i-

ibin Amlioritv (piotit pulky fur
overseas m (Klein hul accept llte less

hnitih Depatticeiit uf Kduc.uinii and
Science directive ihui in tin: coming
aiodcoiu year rollcgi's should keep
their fniL-igu student iiiiinbei's to
the 107Wb level.
They are uppnsud to unv ivih* of

quut.t imliLV or feei iitcreuse on the
grounds tluu they would be dis-

criminntory and uUn cgnse the wide-
hcnle cluviirv of courses. A report
Issued by ui| internal working puny
uu uviU'KL-ai studenlu fnr the govern-
ing body show* (hut at least six

con rues would he in jeopardy if

thgte wun a further redunion nf

oversea* Muduut numbers ut the

l ullege.

Tli.ise ur high ii*k me the

college's dipluiiia in occuputiunal re-

Muurch, where 60 per cent uf this

vt-At'i intake were from mviiens,
' and the lligliar Nutitmul • Diploma
tnugiainiiies In eumpmor stiulies

and civil engitiuuiinK, where •«! per
<eut nf iliiv first your siudems ai«
ft'uin overseas.

Oilier courses named as likely to

he at risk are tin* HA In political

ccminniy, ifu- fulkw-’s postgraduate
diploma in imltistriul admimsti atloii.

mill the Higher National Ulplom.i in

maths, statistics and computing.

The student nrcii)mtinii litnuglii

nil luaching work at the Wnolwidt
rite in 0 halt. The main inltiiiiti-

etruiinn Centre nit the campus wits

utsu u ecu pied Hi 11dents arc tn iiigul

nn Muntla.v to decida whether 16

Stage further uetfuil.

4
Captains of industry ’ queue

M-
[- ”*’i'

.'I:)-' .

M I-.'-

B H' ••

decree.
The repot t say* It. is too early

to puss judgment 011 rhe three-year
courses, hut it is clear rhat college*
hnvu hud considerable difficulty as

student nuuiher* decline.
'

. Th*.‘ “ HluKftish pfogress
w made-

iulirly Ovejr redUcad intukesr, thu
ikAnb HHtdt J 1

Z*
1

!
1 “ '

-^Jpu^c JBKd ? fututa if perhaps
! {fid ' sl'wkwt

,
form* of' paring tne

quoitfpu oE .possible . tldvclupmqntiB,

J-
' thii question must involve renewed

.* discusflion of. tbe iporill of d pro-
;- foniqtiitl deereo as Opposed (0 >a
:' : tibn.professional degree With 1 post-

. Brediiate traidins. but It |s becnntiifg
;i clearer that some' of out present

prohjems could be solved by a fuller
commitment tn. {nur-year courses.,

.may- bo liqi only-.ilic ilireu-
,1' year Cot tiffcate (of educutinnj but

also Hie three-year BEd degree that

. is becoming odsoloto.
,

'-~T£s.
... ^
^Stockholm post

., tii’ fiordoi’t Goodman, furntcrly pm-
•; feasor or l»otuny ar University Col-

•V Ifipei Sivmi'seii, Ij to hd itliq first'

. director, nf the Beljor Tmorkiutinnal
:

Institute of Energy arid llumaii
, Ecology, Stockholm,

continued from page 1

handful <»f .undergraduate caur-.cs of
very high quality with a pronounced
orientation towards maim factoring
Industry. Their major component
would he engineering, combined
w'Jib subject* relevant in indtivirial

.tnnmi^cniL-nt : accotintnticy, eco-
ponjics, induaurUl roUtiaqa, munayo- .

'-hiedE. ; cammunicettoqe eVtjU. m4 *

.;fjitriil)fy a turaign.langaH^e. : Four-
year courses would be' cfmalderaa’
end ;dil Ingredient: of Industrial
pxpcrfupce ia Britain or

!.
Europe

wobld be'au ndviinthge .

.
“ Tlie committoo crtvisago that thd

' enursee
1

are likely to ho In univer-
suict with a strung end established
ba=sa hot only in. , engineering but
aho in studios directly related tu
ltianugeniuiu and bminows ", the let-,

ter says.
'

“I, must make {{'clear that the
. es^ricp nf wltut is .pruptisud is thni
- the courses should not only he of
high npallty, bin should ; be corripe-

titlvu tn the sense, that only students
of very ’Jiigh persona) and imellflc-
lunl- a utilities would rpinlify for or
benefit from them. Tho camtuiitoe
will tltcruforc be highly selective
in cuiiNiderlng proposals.”e hubitiissioii'l/ from several

icios would bfc con.sldercd, Jf

tliero wu* an nssui'itncii that .“con-.
trihiUhuis from all punid putIn# uni-
versities would liu fully iiuegrated

into a properly unified scheme of

mudy with its own director ", Exi

ample* of iwsslble canihinatiomt
might be’ Munchaster University,

UMIST, Mu 11cheater '• Business
School- atiil Salford University:
Aston and Birmingham

;
Imperial

College and the London Business
School.

. . Utilverriifit-'* whose ciiurses ure
.Mlaqfetf will rucefvo Vaddfdppui- ire*

cptvtnt !. grant , to ,'ctivpb the ; ktatf
cusfct Of. planning ;nnd directing
them. Tho ufle expects to, ,pay out
between Eim and Elm a vear nfter
tho couVseS start. In 197R-79* •

Profewdr H. N. Hussclulnfi, nrin-
.clpal bf UMIST,. said hits institute
tvouW;stibhiir two or three different
proposals of its n\vn, and was also
discussing ,. joint proposals with

- Manchester and Safros d universities.
Pinfessnr Hujtseldine ats^ wel-

comed the scheme; because Jt whs a.

. stqp towmds .{ha creation of Johr
or five centres of exccllbucc,' .

.

Professor Curl Henson, pfo-viefi'

chrni colliJr at Bradford - univorslty,
will:* “ What is described In tne

.letter has. be«fl port of our
philosophy for : a considerable
period; fnr example all. our under-
gruduate cuu'rses lit onglrtcerlna

. aro four-year sandwich courses.”

The principal;of UWJS'J',. Dr; A- 11..

Trmtnmi-Dickon *ou, said : the. iiistl-

titlc wmt woiklnu on proposals.
Aston UuivurMfy liopas ro'uiiulwc-

- ils proposals on Mtuidny. .

Iliititirt'-iviiviiiK slitdehi* front

the |,HI( (tcmunsii'nliiiK outxidc
the l.ntv Courts in London this

week before (He henring of
Professor KmIf Duiit'ehdorf's

inJunetion up|» Iicn t in it.

Picket
‘
threat’

sparks strike
More rltun 15,000 university ledml*
claiiv w|ll bold 4 one-dav strike to-

day to protest nunInst the alleged
disruption uf u peaceful picket line

ut Hintiingliutn University.
The technic inns’ union, the Asso-

ciation of Scientific Technical and
Munugori.tl Stuffs, said this week
tliot the strike was an expression of
solidarity with BirnitiiKliom techni-

cians who have been picketing for

24 weeks in u dispute about holiday
(TUiitictIK'IIt.

Mi Rep, lliul, a national officer of

the ASIMS, suitl the union wus out-

raged hy tho university's use nf non-
union lm-iy drivers wlm had Injured
fliir) ihmuuncd pickets. Tlie union
wus colit-cting evidence in prepara-
tion for legal action against the uni-

versity.' " Wo expect work iu cer-

tain ports nf the universities to be
interrupted but thu main purpose of

this action I* tn show our indigna-
tion and repugnance over wltai lias

happened in Birmingham.’’
ur Unbelt Hunter, Birmingham's

vice-chancellor, bus. replied to a tele-

gram from Mr Clivo Jenkins, gene-

“ Your allegations aru entirely with-,
out foundation and arc totally

.rejected. Any complaints should be
reported to flw police,”

s

Dr Ifuuthr said tile university up-
held the right of peaceful picketing.
Numerous complaints of damage be-

ing 0one 'to Incoming Vehicles -.by

pickets, bad been made to the uni-

versity and the police.

Closure of

law clinic

opposed
There is strung iippusUiim to 'the
idea uf an independent luiv tcnir*

tu teplttce the )»rtseiii Kent pot
vcrsit.v lu iv clinic, which has li L

.

t0

prnpuN'i'd l»v I'nifi-s-dr A. W g
Simpsmi, ileiiit uf the F.icuitv

c-»

Sticlul Sciences.

Tlie cinitrovvrsiHl deci-itun to clo'<

tilt- clinic wus taken hv the nn-

versit.v sen.it e Ijsi year uficr'ij nun
hei nf clashes with the iiitheiri,
.mil local mil Imt'it it's.

Professor Simpson -says j,,,

scheme fuc . un • independent fo,

centre clues mil mean the conijc^.

mice uf the uxistiiig law cllnir ui ]

new furin. There wmild he radic2

chitnge* in ui-gutusAtiw and filucu
Hut this faces fierce opposition fra
the p resuii 1 clinic's suppnnois.
A conuminity law centre it

Cuntcrbnrv, under a iwannyimfji

scheme which would mixure itsm
pletc iiulepeitdeuce from the us.,

vet-.sity, has been pruposed by Pro

lessor Simpson. Tlie emu 10 wou!J

provide fnci lirie* for stitdcms mi
research in rctitnt fnr cash. Chief

established, the managemciU <oi»

nt It ice would he wholly indents

rii-m.

For the first six inonilit, ih
cnqitntltee won Id have two uiilvtf

sfty i-opvesuntiuivus, two Ut
Society representatIves, one nit*

her from tlie Clti/eiM* Adrkt

Uureau, one from the Kent find*

Service* l)epiit;tmoiii, and one Inw

the Kent Cmutcil for VoIudwi
Seivico. This would inter lit

changed to include elected pita

burs.

Professor Simpson points out tkt

rite proposals hove not bw
improved hy tlie university, and it

is unlikely that tmy decision bw
finance can bit token Mow Mv,

Until -.nimble promises In’Cpj

terhoiy cun he found, the r»»»
should operate on the site of lb

existing law centre at thu univciAi

Mr Lurry Grout, the present h«

clinic’s solicitor, sold this week;' 1
-

iiin ouirugud that unite nf thefacw*
have heen consulted ahout
proposals. They muon rite b'**

ciutiot1 of the university froai

cal legal education.

"The new centre would h* »

pructicui law centre with it sup I*

education thrown in. Nn ow
cnw.se in [he university is fl*

tractcd out in this why. The sche«

is pic in t|to sky.”
Professor Simpson’s piopuiJ'

were put to rlto Social SclcW*i,

I'ncuJry Board this week . -
. j

Maurice Shock is

Leicester v-c

North East. London, North London,
Centra] taindon.und Leeds polytech*
nics'-floyeiiring bodies—to make pro*

Hu ,
s PnV

.

tn n,ohc the enually
;(ncky decision over whether poly1

teclmlc diruetnnt should be included
Hi tho membership of.Uie new body.

Mr Muurico Shock, Weir fcltat*

tytor- In politics at UmyerWjVj.
lego, Oxford, lias

,
been . «Pff

vlce-chahcelloi1 of Mcest« ^f

^
sity. Hp will succepd Sir r«"“

Noble in Soptomber this yew.

fihAcIr nrfArf 50. has betf-*?

tsfUBfm 1 ranwon 'vv: -1 p
and Is writing a biography .

Stufford CrJpps. - ; .

Profile of b;.F. Skinner
Chinese ectudatiofl gfterTW -

of the •• gap# : ot ^ 0
a

1

Iritci'viowwUh dnVlil

St - Dayid’s ,,College*
;

i celebrates J $0 years _ ^
John Dancy 1 Technology/

. liberal education ;'
'

-

f A
Edmund King f E(UtcaU,,»

.16 to l9-yeor-pW$ . -pw»
Reviews of new EngHsf^x::.-

Polys under fire on overseas

and part-time students
hy Sue Rcfd ...
•flw ihilytccimir* were rmteued
hv itjiving top many oversea.* stu-

deuts oa teclitiology courses and not

enuu&h putt- lime pluoes at a con-

ference lid* week on their relarion-

aliin with industry and commerce,
oifliuiized by the Committee of

Directors of I’olyiecluiics.

Mr Leu Murray, general secre-

tary of the TUC, complained about

the high propurtion of overseas

students on engineering and tucli-

npl.igy course.*, and Mrs William.*,

the Secretary of State for Educa-
tion, criticized thum for the low rau1

of Part-time expansion.
Mr Murray xaid that 37 per

cent of places on these full-time
oniric* were. taken up by oversea*

' umleim, which was not a conscious
ad planned policy fur overseas aid
but M byproduct nf tho British
hilar* to gunorato the supply and
nUknd of scientists and engineer*
lor Industry.

IKCCnt that ft is desirable that
«t«. ihaulil oitcotiruge overseas stu-

No increase

dents to cento and study here, and
I can undent itnd the argument that

Briti-ih ediicutinn bus an '
important

contribution tu make lu the Third
World ”. ho suld. But ho wnrnud
that the present level of overseas
students illust ruled that for tho
overwhelming majority of penplo
education finished at 16.

He revealed that the TUC had
recently made proposuls to tho
Cnmniitteo nf Directors of Polytech-
nic* designed tu allow mature stu-

dents increased access to higher
education. “‘Wo have argued that
institutions should bo prepared to

waive the miruiaj antrance require,
moots mid set progressively rising

targets fnr the intake of unqualified
mature students.

“ Wc know thut tho polytechnics
are rnmJirionod by tho attitude uf
the Council for Notionnl Acudemic
Awards which tends to cquute stun-

durds wirli ontrance requiremenis.
But 1 .hope wo can co-operate to

help solve this problem.”
I'd put unnecessary hurdles in the

way nf muturc pooplo hoping to jitin

by David Walker
Md Clive Cookson
*se

<Covarttmout does no* plan any
r*~ “Crease in spending on further
ind higliur

. education until 1979,

J™,
wop ..then the araottnt to be^ “riidout could well heW man this year. Present itqni*

f
CBd

S?"
c *taff will be main*

Tor the next -two years nt

ft* ritk main poiuts cou-

J.
n rile Cpyeriimeut’s spond-

or tho academic

Mr Shock, aged 50. has

low and tutor Tn. politics m.®!
sity College sipce 1956.

ho was senior trWs
.

ur®r
jijEtte

Oxford Union Society orida*^ ^
to 2966 Jte’ Wo.* a nw^

White House
science

i.rj-M

{PM
fci-

'iJ

1 H\\n-
L P ;

i P :

1^-^' i:'i

i§ / : M

Q/ sr M I? w$ * a um
courses for which, with some addi-
tional preparation and support they
were well qualified in terms of ex-

perience, commitment and' proven
ability, was contributing to u clivisiva

social policy.'

Mature people had to he helped
to prepare thum selves for unpropri-
ate courses lit higher education and
some polytechnics were already
showing this could be dune. Thuro
was also u need for inure sandwich
courses but this depended on a
ihol'u positive response from em-
ployers.

Claiming tluu the collective

financing of polytechnics through
rite pooling system was loading to

serious anomalies, Mr Murruy
said :

“ fit sonic situations under-
utilized teaching resources in poly-

technics nro not being applied to

loss advanced work, whero there is

.« shortage of toucher*, beean so it

would mean that tho salaries would
have ’to be borne, ontirolv by tho

locnl authority insieud or through
the pqol.

.
continued on back page

from Michael Binyon

WASHINGTON
President Carter has asked Pr Frank
Press, a noted seismologist and
former delegate to the Genova nu-
clear. tost oan conference, to be
his science ndvisor and director of

the White House Office of Science
and Technology Policy.

Dr Press, whose appointment Is

expected to bo announced shortly,

is chairman nf rite department or
earth and planetary sciences at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy. Ho was recommended, by lha

Defence Secretary, Harold Brown.
In 1973 Dr Press wus 0 member

of thu US-USSU working group in

chairniun of the committee of schol-

arly ' communications with the
People's Republic of China, a body
that ha* sponsored tho exchanges
of several hundred Chinese and
American sui enlist $.

The Office nf Science and Tech-
nology Policy is a recently cstab-

Office of Science and Technology,
abolished In 1973 by President
Nixon, Dr Press will have u consld-

Michtlei Binyon talks to

B. F. Skinner, the

controversial behaviourist,

in his second profile o

American intellectuals,

-

—

China after Mao \J c
John Cleveriey detects a r
return to more rigorous -

academic standards in

China since the death of .

Mao Tse Tung, 8

' n i" . u * r

«
fe'

:I:
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:
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and Space Administration,

ft At n time when the Ainorlcun

Radical science

Eileen Barker reviews two ^

volumes of essays on

ideology in science, edited

by Hilary and Steven

R°sc- 18
, c V.

fl

A* part of a campaign launched
last summer' to encouraga • fruadorn

of expression, publication a»d t^aval

among scientists, the academy has
boon in touch with the Soviet

Academy of Sciehces. Last week it

confirmed that it " remains In cor-

respondence ” with tlt« academy on
tho question . of Individual - scientists

.

who have suffered restrictions in

their work but it would not reveal

whother there has yet been riny.

response.
"

'
.

Until last year the academy was
reluctant to speak out as a body an

conditions for scientists in other

countries, preferring facc-to-faco rep-

rosontatlons'at International gather-

ings and comacts. But-when its mom.
bet's ntondated if to adopt a more
activist approach It draw up a declar-

ation of scientific freedom to bo

distributed in every country, signed

and returned to Washington.. Maul
last week some 12,000 copies of this

had been sent back from nine cotill-

’tries, mainly Britain and Canada.
None had been received front tho

Soviet block. • *

On Sinidayithe academy's.comhifb
toe' will approve a full human rights

programme to be presented
;
at the

annual meeting im April.
, ; ;

; .-
. . ;

Plato and technology
'

jKffi' I

John Dajicy dispuss.es tlie <- I

pervasive influence of =. j|
:

1

1

1

Plato’s distaste for ••
-A

1 1 J'

technology, }T

Banned in Germany

In Don’s diary Claudia von

BraunmUhl describes how
she fell foul of the

.

Bcru/sycrbot \r\ Frankfprt,

.

ln-serviee action :
-

Jim Porter calls foj- ia,
;

national initiative to-
’

preserve ahd.^xtend -. • t •

.

Ih-servipe e4hcatLon 1or

teachers, 5 , . \
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Mrs Williams
on need to

encourage girls
’Hie planning figure of 560,000 stu-

dents on full time and snnilwicli

higher education courses in Britain

by 1981 will allow for about 10,000
extra entry places for girls, Mrs
Williams, secretary of slate for edu-
cation and science, said.

She maintained that for those
female students with two A levels
there would be a wide choice of
degree level courses available, in-

cluding diversified courses offered

by some of the former colleges of
education.

But some of the 10,000 who pre-
viously might have entered teacher
training would be less well quali-
fied. "There is no advanced non-
vocational course open to them
leading to n national award. But
vocational courses in further edu-
cation are. available, suitable and
helpful.

“We must encourage able girls
to take A levels mid 90 on to fur-
ther and higher education. We must
encourage them to seek further cdu-

' cation and training ns a step to
skilled jobs. Wo must make science
and mathematics more attractive to
bo tit girls and boys.”
The Engineering Industry Train-

ing Board had set up a pilot scheme
offering 50 scholarships to girls to
take technician upprcmiceships in
mechanical and electronic engineer-
ing, which was based in Birming-
ham and London.
"I am bound to admit that the

E1TB fiad problems in recruiting
even 50 students and only managed
it after a big advertising effort. But
despite the difficulties the hoard is

planning an enlarged scheme in
1077 ”, she said. It would be a
liapiiy development if the other In-
dustry training boards followed
suit with colleges, through their
local contacts, playing a part.
Mrs Williams said she would like

to see more young people spending
a year .out of education between
leaving school and going on.to col-
lege or university.

Reports by Sue Reid

Too many engineers

warns Sir Derman

THE TIMES HIfIHF.lt EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 4..1.77

EEC’s unclear policy ‘is correct’

Britain i.-> juiised 10 produce a glut

«»F engineers who will fucc unem-
ployment or umlcr-cnipluymom ill

a few years. Sir Dermmi Christo-

phcr.Kon, vice-chancellor uf Durham
University, litis warned.

Giving mi address as incoming
president to the Association of
Colleges for Further mid Higher
Education in London last week he
said that the number applying for

university engineering courses had
risen by 37 per cent during the past
two years, a trend that was, no
doubt, echoed in polytechnics and
colleges.

The number studying engineering
would almost certainly be large
enough to nicer tho needs of in-

dustry in three years time, when
most of the generation would gradu-
ate. Tit fact, ha said, if the present
pu blicity on the subject had an
effect the most likely consequence
was that more engineers would be
produced than could be employed.
"There will be substantial unem-

ployment or under-employment, and
the consequences will be another
sharp reduction in the recruitment
to courses and the beginning of yet
another and, perhaps, still wider
swing of tho pendulum.**

The picsi-m disastrous conse-
quences which had befallen 1 ho
irdiiiing of teachers hud been attri-

buted to 11 large extent to 1 he fail

in the birthrate. Rut the birthrate
turned down in 1964 and there were
tlien obvious and strong reasons for
believing dim a downward trend
would emiiintio fm- some years nt
Jcast. Yet die number entering col-

leges and depart munis of oducution
was still i 11creusing in 1971 with the
result that there was now teacher
unemployment and the closure of
colleges.

Commenting on tliq current short-

age of qualined production engin-
eers and production managers, Sir
Derman said that very liitie res-

ponsibility lay within the education
system.

“If in an industry a particular

job is badly rewarded, if it de-

mands responsibility but withholds
the authority needed to carry the
responsibility, if many of the people
who do tho job feel themselves

to be members of an ill-used closs,

then it is quite useless to suppose
that to increusc the training oppor-
tunities for that particular job will

do any good.”

DES ‘2 year delay’ on action

w
ft

! by Clive C no!:son

science cnrrespoildent

Thu EEC is on the right course

with its present "slow but steady”

nuclear growth programme, accord-

ing in ;i detailed analysis nf

Eun.pu’s future energy require-

ment-. by Strathclyde University’s
' Energy Studies Una.

Give priority to adult

lergv Similes unit. The problem ot nuclear waste is

The Ciunmiiniiy’s plans for fast highlighted. Between 197.1 and 19&1

nuclear growth—adopted in 197-1 Rut op
after the oil crisis and progres- create
sively reduced in scope since then 1,800 :

—would have imposed an intolcr- active

able strain nn the European eco- cc«in

Europe's nuclear power stations will

billion tat IM?.’! dollar values),
neglecting disirilmtiun costs.

Strathclyde dues mu claim in have

vision a ml give priority m establish- development u f

upporiuin-
iid educa-
te, -in over-

existing

create SO lulls uf plutonium and eiuereii tlte foiucre-iing business
1.80b MegnCurieS of long lived radio- however. " Out model was cmifinetl
active wastes. “ Insufficient fuel pro- to an assessment of energy flows

ii)g the ImiR-prmuiM-d 11.nion.1l ad-
®d'iU education service, and for

vismy council fur adult and cun- ,MUlJllvl
Vt by the Covet 11mem in

110m v and created a disastrous bourn waste storage exists to satisfy these

and bust cycle in the nuclear in- outputs ".

ceasing, waste processing plant or only, and we enter no claim" that it

waste storage exists to satisfy these provides a sufficiently complete tics-

dustry.

The Sn.ithclyde study was based
on a new technique, 11 dynamic

Waste heal is another cause for

concern. The environmental effects

on in la ml waterways uf the huge

cri pi ion uf the European energy

tinning ednc.ition.
Tlie Atsdciaiion uf Univt-i <,it v

Teachers -mid tlu- Naiiniml Awn-in
liim of Teachers in hunher and
Higher Education issued .1 sironglv
worded stateme 111 criticizing the
Government for cutbacks in the iumi-

relcvaut

energy systems analysis", said the quantities uf heal, generated by “What the nii.-tli.id does piuvidu diserfo^nn'^
’ i,llK' ul,L'

:

directur of the energy unit, Dr nuclear power stations vvill force is quantitative resuli.t in physical Tlie slsueinent warned - in enmo

^ such «««*

>e«l. genorated by
_
"What the iii..-ih..<l does piuvitlu diLcl^iimwv Vninis

,s quantitative result* in physical Tiie statement war lied: ** In some «* system of

rn?$5,m

A report making recoinniemlations
for the training of lecturers in

Britain's 500 further education
colleges and 30 polytechnics has
been in the hands of the Depart-
ment of Education mid Science for
nearly two years but has still not
been acted upon, it was* disclosed
at (he meeting.
The report, prepared by the

Advisory Committee for the Supply
nnd Training of Teachers, maintains
that all new entrants to further
education teaching from 1981 on-
wards should be required to have
complatotl training and that un-
trained. lecturers should attend in-
service training programmes.

A subcommittee chaired by Pro-

fessor Norman Haycocks, academic
secretary of the Universities Coun-
cil for the Education of Teachers,
drew up the proposals, which were
submitted in ihc DES in June, 1975.
It was Professor Haycocks wlm
reported the department's lack of
response tu the meeting.
The proposals, he said, were in-

tended to murk an interim stage ill

the development of teacher training.

In 1973 only one third of the
66,500 lecturers employed in poly-
technics and colleges had under-
taken full-time teacher training
courses leading in a certificate of
education.

“The Muff reductions nrr more drastic Ilian I rruH/t-d"

Confusion over
so much choice

hits trainees
by Pul or Wilby
Fragmented college of cduruiimi
courses are creating Viml'iisinii

S
ninng iciii'licr training Minli-uts,
aid a leading speaker at the second
“groat debate” conference last l he Leeds m
wcok. niin.se, he .said, hi

*3

Opening the sec linn mi teacher
induing ill the regional conference
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Plymouth a good

place in which
to study
All Plymouth Polytechnic mall bears this
message on the envelope but the members of
the Students Union would like to inform all
prospective students of some facts that do not

' appear in the official prospectus.
We are the ONLY Polytechnic in the U.K.
without a single purpose built Hall of Residence.

accommodation officer for
'

2,500 students.

I?

!

nt®n?9 10 ^crease its numbers
by 25% to 3,000+ by 1980 and still no Halls of
Residence are being built, although they were
due to be started In 1974.

7

Much of the available accomfno'dation Is in the
torm of hotels, guest houses and lodgings or :

winter lets In surrounding villages. This may
frequently be expensive and unsuitable for
academic study.

Plymouth Is a good place to study if you have
suitable accommodation. , , .

WE NEED HALLS OF RESIDENCE
Issued by Plymouth, Poly S.U.

Group seeks to

keep NUS and

politics apart

A National Nun-Political Student s'
Group held its first meeting in
Cambridge nn Saturday with
Btudcms from Oxford. Cambridge,
Leads and Reading attending. It
was organized by Mr Gcoffroy Berg,
a student at Trinity Collage, Cant-
hndgo. nn(i president of tho
Cambridge Anti-National Union of
Students.

Mr Berg said this week :
" We arc

trying to coordinate people who
don t wont P°W^CU* Issues mixed up
wub student unions. In the present
N

j
S

u
fow ma^e the,r vi®ws fait

and these arc, not the views af the
majority.”

In Cambridge members of tho new
group will fight the student elec-
tions. Two are standing for the
union s executive, two for tho dele-
gation to the National Union of
Students and two for the Council
ot Senate.

A scathing attack on the National

JLgjffl. w,0! .
Students’ executive has

at Bradford Oil lege, Mr Flunk liar
ns, lecturer in I he cltp.u muni nf
education at the Uni vor-.ii v of Yuris,
-said: " The stuffs of colleges thai
have diversified Imve bn-ii rcc|iiii<-tl

to meet iinmy new demands and n
great -Slniiii has been placed mi
jnem, The eruatinn of the nuidii-
lar coil r so has raised a mnnbei-
of problems and many of mv ml-
leagues are now questioning
whether this niuveim-ni hns gone
loo fur.

.
"Snidoms have so mm-h rlioieu

in some cases that they are over-
whelmed and confused. Others find
it difficult to find u coherence in

The Leeds graduate tralb

roiti.se, he .said, had twice as im

arts uv science- based stuilenii. i

there were three times m to

Miem i sis atntnii! I Itosc failing w»
ing | ii.ii tire.

,

Mr Giinm-I] puinied ant iluii’

year ihere had been nn increnti

i'.
ahows tiuii while Europe’s energy

r policy is roughly on course, it can-
i talus several weaknesses and incon-

sistencies.

Scots’ doubts
about

UGC power
by David Walker
Some academics had a naivo and
touching faith in the University
Grants Committee as a guarantor
oi freedom and money, according
to a contributor to a new series

of Scottish educational papers. Dr
Nigel Grant, an Edinburgh academic
well known us a pro-dcvolutionist,

' said the recent increase in fees

had 6hown the impotence of the
UGC in the face of a determined

- yiestmlnster government.
Dr Grant** remarks appeared In

lu die third of a series of educational
monographs published by the

l department of education at Stirling

ctj
University, devoLed to the Scottish

p universities and devolution. Taking
an opposing line, in favour of
keeping the universities under the
UGC, was Dr James Drover, princi-

energy smtUtlcs, which do not take
piuper account of the enormous

Dijunmit- Energy Analysis o[ the
EEC Energy Transit! nti /Vagramme

London
institute

lining i_-il nc -itiuii. cooperm ion with ihc relevant
Thu A .-.uei,uiem uf Univuisitv uiiinns.

t-.ichurs -imd tlu- Nniimiiil Awieia- ^ skilled ,iml uiubile wurkforce
iim of Teachers in Funlie r and japiiblu of i wponding to climmes
ligher Ednc.itUni issued .1 sironglv 111 'he production system and divi-
i-ordeil snncniuni criticizing the <5,<l

.
11 n ' l.du»ui was needed. The

•overn incm for cutbacks in the non- L-xisttiict of a more lili-r.itu, know-
tntutory viliieution mu. Inr which, it

ledgealile untl poliiically suphisii-
liiiuH-il, had snffoi-L-il severely from f i'tiril popiilaiinn and ihe coiuiiiu-

i redtu lion in cniii-se-, and Mudeois' need for scientific and lucliuo-
liscre iionmy grams. logical developniems ulsu deniHiuled
.The slaiement warned: "In some a system of life-long education,

areas the provision of such courses Access to continuing and re-
is in danger of being eliminated current education should not be
entirely as local authorities, volun- reliant on “ unudvertised avail-
tury agencies and universities come ability There should he pnsitive
under increasing financial strin- encouragement and advertisement
gency. At n time when a planned *«> that tlie concept of continuing
expansion is necessary there is u or i-ccurrcnt education became
struggle to maintain existing pro- widely accepted and the courses ex-
vislon." tensively used by all members of

It added: F.ducai irmail provision tlte cnnitniinity.
fur adults has suffered particularly Welcoming the Government's
severe cuts Inn is a vital part of commitment to the proposed
tho cducutinn system und cannot be national advisory council, tho
constrained lo its present mm-giunl unions suid that this should co-
position withmit serious losH'To the ordinate the activities nf existing

vision."
piuper account 01 me enormous tiliv lincrgii iruiisitiuii riasramme Ir ai[,jed: " Educational provision
energy consumption of the power can ta outlined from Strathclyde fur adults has suffered particularly
aim inn const ruction programme University, price £5. <-* severe cuts but is a vital nan of" “7 y/ .

• • >• tho oducution sysietn uud cunnur be

society us a whole. agencies uud advise the Government
The unions called for adequate on the coherent development ol

financial support for students of all adult.vducation provision.

‘discriminates’ DES policy ‘long time making
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S l *WI three things. First, thnt universities
i I nn whom t.. • uipl«yj»'d + north of the border ought to think
f.tnuwilly in th-uiilvMiuaRca . Bncj act mnrc as a gyStom rather
ilui illicit needed .skilled, IM

; than as eight separate institutions

;

tciicitt-rs. second, that universities ought to be

y .... The Department of Education and
Widespread sex discrimination In Science is a thinking department,
the appointment, promotion and preparing policies over a much
payment of stafi nt all levels in longer span of time than in other
the University of London Institute parts of government, according tu
of Education is alleged in an M, s Williams, Secretary for Edu-
internal report by the institute’s cation.
Sex discrimination working party. In an Open University broadcast
The five-member group, set up this week In a series nbout decision-

i -inir- -l j.1.^ i.s i _ .1 * •»_ l .a.
in October 1975 to consider the

this week in a series nbout decision-
making in education, she said tlte

implications of the Sex Discrimlna- DES had its own character and its

lion Act for nhe central Institute,

presented its report tu the contra!
own time-honoured ways of work-
ing. “Fifteen, twenty years is not

10 a c«li umice in Teacher training problem g>S producing altornaiive blueprints for
thou- course pattern with so much over into ilie next session .of *r: their fimire Krowlh and chaugo

lSS. a^
a ^ -

son,° V"
1, de wliu.ll anil wrgjSi’. fllustiating the^nnee of possibilities

nn nttur ••
- — '* i'"' viu,» wh mil- tuning auucatiotiai Monograpiis, orary tctiowsiup uy tne university

for an anonymous schedule snowing
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ePartnient 0f education, Stirling of Manchester Institute of Science
5aiary levels by age, rank and sex
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degree SnictS^luinna^oM® ^

^ersity £1.00 each. I and Technology
I was Refused, fiowever, by compar-

Bra In the ihrec-yuar cmirsos, Council, Mild: " We «rr «*£* ._ _ . - ,

sSSSkb? i
New unemployment plan urged

rSas-S-fiS sS^vS'iS® - ^.•sssnasis aas *s*s«aa
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U LnipuL .to comhat unemployment among Further Education to be extfendfld
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. ,higher education. For those intend- tom has cuiL,S
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academic board last week. The an unusual lead time for something
board voted to “receive'' but not like the Weaver Report or the com-
to “accept" the findings, which Ing of comprehensive cducution ami
include tne claim that there may therefore the department's wholo
be a " deliberate policy to discrinu- —

—

.v— —
nato against women ". '

There are no plans for publica-
tion. The report claims that, accord-
ing to the institute calendar and W a|rACj jp w
other official sources, there lia-s Ji-

beon a decrease in tho proportion O /
.

of women staff between 1965 and
/ » C|k|*a

1975. even though total staff /[v
numbers 'have gone up. It claims <r f VO
that women are concentrated in J J DBF1NITET.Y Nt
low-paid, low-status positions, and */
points out a reninrknble detcriora-

ExperJence same of the most t

Be?wSin 1DM and 1970. 41 per City bollday this spring. All br

cent of all promotions went to from surcharges. Tlie only adt

women. Between 1969 and 1976, Government levy

tlie figure was only 13 per cent
; Here arc just a few example:

1970, the apparent turning point, from Luton and Gatwlck during
was die year of the Equal Pay Act. travel agent for the Thomson Lnl

On salaries, the working party details of our entire programme,'
acknowledges that its information

MmiNTAT»j«
is incomplete, because Its request LAKES AND MOUNTAINS
for an anonymous schedule showing Austrian Lakes

mood is very
-

different than that of
the Department of Employment,
say.”

Mrs Williams described her mailt
function as setting a climate within
which education authorities aud in-

terest groups such as teachers oper-
ated. But any direction given by cen-
tral government had to be accepted
by its partners in tlie education
service.

The broadcast, which included
contributions by Mr Gerry Fowler,
MP, former Minister at tlie DUS,
will be repeated next Wednesday
at 5.45 pm on BBC 2.

salary levels uy age, ran* wa
|

was refused. However, by comp nr-

.

ing the salaries quoted in 70 ques-:

tlonnalres completed by academic
staff with the Association of Uni-

comhat unemployment among
ig people was made this week

{Lfi* run-tra tq uext month's HUS
national elections. 1

f
CS’ who represent 16,000

students, are putting up seven
candidates and expect two of them.

: inr^L 5i
e
£
ted

i
their second

broad
P
Left

break lhe l,ower ®f the

r„"f
he main PCS candidates are:

tor nresident-^Steve Moon, 32, amember of tho NUS execute and

ft*
President of Birming-ham University: unions for vice-

.
president—Mr David Wilks 27

Mr pJrii
C
T
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i
1t> education--Mr Efidie Longworth, deputy presi-
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mg to lunch in primary r.clifiols we
need to insist on piu-cuu-y rcnulrr-
rttenw, in mdtHCm alien m well an

rinVnJi?111 consultation on edit-
caUon pbllcy should not stop once
“wI^^KCQnf0

[
en

,

Cfls worc »Vt*r.we need tho equivalent of un Fdu.canon NF.DO « national ’
level 'locarry on the process.”

__2i
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.JWing people was made this week

Wit hui uni lifetime, j^, .- U the National Association of
itn has tullupscd. ;

: Teachers in Further and Hlfifaortem has culiupsca.
-.L-riou^ uiii-s are luoniini*

tlie energy crisis, tne ' $
crisis. Tliis. wries of . wKW 1

dominate the lives of oar

One of tlte day's tem Vfh*
lions from employers

.

c
. If w®

Mr D. O. Davis president

Chamber of Commerce, wiw*
jja

iTJ

iltut the* cyuiain uf 0Ilf ,
naval vessels was geith1*, eW1

slxv graduates who could

Teachers in Further ' and Higher mely
Education. • struc
A statement issued by the asso- younj

,ciation said that the Government The
measures currently available con- leave
*t|tuted a “ bewildering array " of the

j

Potential assistance which created unen
8 competitive attitude in young who
People. of er
Mr Tom Driver, the association’s or. s«

general secretary, releasing figures jobs,
showing that more than Th

Licm uiau uigeu veraltjr Teachers’ age-point scale.

It estimates that 54 per cent of

recently established National Con- the women but only 31 per cent

sultativo Group for Training and of the mon are underpaid.

Further Education to be extfendfld The report claims that men ora

and developed more likely to have permanent posts

“The Government must immedi- ^flo}!!!.

P

|* jfft,ne
h

^mnr

0

ately. acknowledge the existgqqe. of
structural unemployment among n

,uiTi, d^ nnr centi • and
young people”, the statement salcT SEFg* ,!lSn ‘at a
The media concentration on school ^ ^ey ob au in omotion at a

leaver unemployment had obscured ^rwjnpr

the plight of more than 250,000 P8
.u^ 'SSSITS!

injustices.

Dr William Taylor, Director of die

Institute, said : “As. I understand it,

there Is a law in this country -that

makes sex discrimination an offence.

I personally am very glad that tbis

is so, but you would not expect JJie

to comment on a report which says ,

in effect that the Institute is break-

speakers frequently rambled
M

*y, B*‘a,,ua,e\
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Mr J'ohn Gunnell, of LeedalJSS' 24 are out of work, main- opment .of. measures which could there Is a law hi this
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havJng two paymasters. “In - The association said the (Severn- 1,eard—— 1_ should be able to ,,

t
4e short term we want the Govern- ment’s pilot schemes of vocational. inSKd
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mS16 NATPHr wants the Govern- unemployed, nearly 18 pjsrtcent c
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Lakes «& moimtaiits
I in si»i*iiigiiine

^ J JT^ DEFINITELY NO SURCHARGES

Experience same of the mast breathtaking scenery and Interesting

sights in Europe on a Thomsou Lakes and Mountains or Scene and

City holiday this spring. All brochure prices are guaranteed
;

free

from surcharges. Tlie only additional cost you pay '

Is
‘ the 2%

Government levy

Here arc just a few examples of what is available flying direct

front Luton and Gatwlck during April and May. Sea your Ideal

travel agent for the Thomson Lnkes & Mou tuatns brochure willi full

details of nur entire programme,' or ring us on 01-387 4461.

LAKES AND MOUNTAINS
Austrian Lakes

1

Gatwlck : 7 and 14 nights In Fuschl at the Hotel Sctrose, departing

15th, 22nd and 29th May. 7 nights from £97 p.p, to £102 p.p.,

TT 14 nights from £138 p.p. to £147 p.p.

Luton : 7 nights in Strobl at the Hotel Stadt Wien, departing 5th, 12th,

"MilOtli and 26th May. From £95 p.p. to £101.

4j |\
I Austrian Tyrol

1 J
Gatwlck : 7 nights and 14 nlghtB in Scefeld at tho Hotel Kur, departing

' * 15th, 22nd and 29th May. 7 nights from £113 p.p. to £118 p.p., 3,4

^Jj-nlghts from £1$8 p.p. to £177 p.p. .

SwBiccIand ; . _
' .

’

Lutoii i *7
1

and 14 nightd *M 'Vftldomril at the Hotajl BHren, departing

• 7th, 14th, 21st and' 2Srh May. 7 nights Irom £114 p.p.
'

(HB> lb £120

p.p. (HB), 14 nights from E183 p.p. (HB) to £188 p.pi'(HB).

Gatwlck : 10 hlgiits In Interlaken at the Hotel Royal St. Georges,

departing 26Ut May, £174; p.p.

Luton : 7 and 14 nights In lnterlakcq at the Hotel Interlaken, departing

on 7tl>, 14th, 21st and 28tb May. 7 nights from £122 p.p. to £128' p.p.,

14 nights from £196 p.p, to £201 p.p. ; >
.

,

SCENE AND CITY TOURS -.

Scenic Bwllaerland

Luton J 7 nights, departing 7th, 14kh. 21st hail 28th M«* From £144

p.p. \o £is5 p.p. ; '

.

Swilverlfend lit Summertime'.
'

‘

Luton: 7 nights, ^parting 7th, 14cb,. ?lat . and .28ib Majf-. From

.
£141 p.p. tq £1$2 p.p. \

j
.

. ,

Holland at Tullptipiu .J.
Luton: S nights in Holland, deporting on .3rd, 10th, 17th and 24th.

. April, from £73 p.p. to £86 p.p.

Stirling University

honorary doctoral

Kenneth .Alewadc
StrjiitcJjde Urtiver

man of the 1 hn^L 10 reaPPl &i«e the* various ad the ag? Br0l, P-^

Dovcloomcfir Board, ;
at * ^ ^asur^s introduced in the past between 20 and 24 nearly 2!

uct cwomcnr ^ H years, it has also called for the are out of work.

ose
|
aged

Dovrlopmcut Board,

tiou wriemony torr.orr°w

"Tlie 8alary structure, was re-
j

considered at the time -of the ^qual
pay Act, There was a full invqstiga?

tion,. but. I cannot toll you what the
findibgs wet&' - j-

•I The -CedlMl .
Academic. Board

has: received the report, it fine not
accepted ' or .rqlecfed ;it;

t
We ' have,

ho, plans, for- impiehieupng. «iy of.

the recommdhdalions-'

Thomson lakt s A iiioiiniains

Only Govaripnenl action ciW affdtt thke pricet. Hotfdpyi

,
•- ’i .

;
. apnlkibflitp, 5

'
yH
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Tllli TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT n T,

Bradford’s Asmn studies

option meets local need
by Peter Wilby
A major in Amah Sunlit!'

lias hi1 .mi iiiu'inlui'cd tn Bradford
Ci'!lt'|>c*.s Diphmi.i ill Higher Ldii

liitinn h acriHiiKs for a iptarter

ut' ilit diplflinn
.
course—which is

ii nicer in *il with ilit* problems ot'

mlijii. industrial, n*uIll-cultural

iiKiMy—uml examines Asian com-
iminiiiei reikloiu ill -this country
whose

.
original homeland is the

I lid inn Mib-cunihieilt. 1

'Uu* diploma .is « whale, says

I lit- cmiisc ihiitHu, Mr Hub I'
•

tlnmi, i?i iltsiKui'if “ f»>* study ill •>

uln w.mt m win L wiili in .1

tiiiiimiiiej way in rile >'

CHlil lllldiem SlUiifiUs v»lm l.lLf

i!|l> Asian muiiumi-ill will h:n«- m
In- f fur hi in (ini1 A<i.ni iiin^u.i

-Urdu. IJliuj.iIi, I'uiijalii. Cuici.ui

pi
1 Hindi— ht*lr.re liny siari tin.1

min*!', hiuinn ilicir .studios, they
will ijii'iul an linin' a week tf.i iiliitL*

iliitilusl.mi, u ilinkui which has uu
wiiiicn for hi hni is imririMnnd hy
mail Asians.

Mi- ,1‘iutlii.Mii expect» ilit din-

lunu's ni.ulu.ues w he partu.uUi ly

valuable in education welfare mirk,
where liaison hotween linme >11111

u'liunl is iiouu.ss.iry, ami in iiidiis-

n'(ei (sitili as thu Yorkshire tex-

tile inilnsuyj where the wurh-fmee
is largely Asian and the iiinii.ige-

mctu l.iTflfly English- Smile
ilildenis will lie able to gu nil tn

lli'.idimil's Ul-ltt 1 Ordinary) degree
whit n view tn touching imuery,
primary aiul middle school eliildreti.

The (1 i fill im.r ti.s will also be wi-ll-

d[nipped fur luiminmiiy relntitins

tvuric-

Mathematics given

‘management
flavour’
industry V*U1. havfc a, new unices ot
Mglily minWi-ato

.
management

trainees id thi 1080$: Hull Uuivcr-
*iiy.

Tim university is offering uu
huQiiurs degree in mailienulfcs uml
management science front October,
1978, giving students “a mathe-
matical nducari.m with a manage-
ment flavour”. Teaching wilL.be
shared between six diparmietits.
At least half the (hree-ycar

course will lie niarlicniutical. Other
subjects in he covered include

:

accounting. statistical me thuds,

!
operational research and cco-
iiomica, with optional Industrial

;
engineering, marketing ' and busl-

neis timuicv.
- -When Hull ‘ submitted its five-

: year - devvlupment plat) tq the Uni-
'• ytrilty Grants Committee last

tuihraqr it argued for more um-
phasiit nil applied <wd vocational

' courses. The U(lC replied that this
1 “ would ii'H he appropriate ", anil

'said that the uijivershy should yon-
Ucm rate any expansion 00 Us tradi-

tional strong point r.
,

Su far iiit> npiimi has .u trailed

inly mv vliulcms —- all uf them
Aiiiiii. Iliu ir was uppi-tiivd only
just. be I'm u1 tliv lii'Miliuiiig of I lie

curmi > academic jrenr and the

culiege luvpys lli.il 11 iMihliciiy

campaign will increase iis intake
next ammini. Hradford offers O
ritul A level uiursis in all (lie main
Asiuii languages, and Mr Faitintrn

expects thru the course will eventu-
ally uitrnct some English students.
Three ni the six lecturers cmicerneil
with the progimnnu- an* Asian.

I'iii- i.iursi- im hides .111 i*\.inii'ci.i-

linn ,n imuuiu .((imi .iiul uuo i-1*1.4-

linn > li-*;i-.union .m,| of l'k'->L-.l 1 ill

(Mil I'li-., I'fji.iif-, in Liiinidur lll4*

li«i\i cniiiiiliiniiv's jn- u'upticils uf
tin* i immy r.nil iiroblc in. Tlu*ru is

.1 s|.ni-.ln.iL m tin* ut‘iuin%

.uni ihsrriUidiuii nf Asian com-
immltiuN in Hi'ittiiu, und mi t?x.iiiiin.i-

lion of itu- fiiCldi's ii

I

i,(l lu.nl tu

iiiiiiiigratinii. Tlie influence uf

religiun, claw, ciwie and family
structures mi 1 lie life-style of

Asiuiit, -in Britain is examined.
And particular uneiition is ptiij to

conflicting pvcsxmes fur conformity— for cxHntple, in- singk-sex scliunl-

ing, in taking time fur prayer (it

wnrk, mid in wearing rnrhails.
Students will ciiiiiiilej' the varimts

Milutions prnpiiM'd fur the pruh-
h-ms uf a multi-racial siicieiy

—

assimil-ninn, Integiatinn, se|;rcga-

tioil ami rep-iti iatioii. They will

make u spuul study of the effects

uf Llivu: different policies in uno
liiit'ticular area, such ux limixiog.

education, employment «»r welfare.
There will nlsn lie. a ilienretical

si ud v of western beliefs ivlaling to

Cultural ussimllntion under the microscope.

discrimination, picjudice uml cul-

turpi diversity.

The new optional course is

lliu tight In he the first of its kind
In HrUuin. lli'uill'ord College has

uinhilions to hecome u major centre
fur Asian Studies in Britain, even-
tually offering its own degree

‘Baccalaureate’ as alternative

to A-level specialization
hv JudithJu (III

Alt' ’* international bur cnlaureate
'

to provide an niternative to A-lcvel
sueciiili/oiion, will begin at Avery
Ilf II College, Kit Iiuiii, in September.

Tile course, which iv open to any

I

tosi-O-levd student, whether or not
ie or slie intends to go to univer-
sity. will invotvo the study of six
subjects for the full diploma.

Tltree.frobjects will be studied at

higher level and three in subsidiary

'

level- In addition, all students wifi

dp a courseTn ihe theory of know-
ledge Mini spend 0110 uicernoun *'

week on creative at social service
activities. Kuch student mutt nlso
will# erl extended essay of About
4JJ0U words.
The progruninie guarantees study

of q core 1 curriculum, the mother’
tongue, mathematics, a foreign lan-
guage, sciuncc, and hlmiiiihy." .

After two years those who olnuin
the diploma will be (pialiflcj to
enter most universities including all

British universities. Mote limit G,000
Stndems worldwide have : already
gone on to take degreua. though tlto'

bpccajauroaio iv not seen solely as
a university entrance ' qualification.

I

Avery Hill believes that the
principles ur the heart of the “ inter-
national barejlaureate ” philosophy
will eventually

,

permeate all levels
of secondary schools and thus help
to meet some of the educational
problems we face today.

It-feels the college is contributing
to long-awaited reforms ill English
education. •

“ The * iuteniuiioiiii! baccalaure-
ate * ensures a balanced curriculum
that eliminates -the unduly early
spccialktAiion of • many A-levcl
courses; .undents drop a whole
ranee of subjects just when’ their
ability to profit from them and their
interest in them is developing."

The course gives students a
longer experience, of u variety of
disciplines, so they arc' better able
10 decide which higher education
course to sio^t. •

The programme is designed to bo
truly " international", with world
Utcriuui-u at u compulsory coin-

• pononr.

course tlmi would include some-
thing of tiie hisinrv mid culture of

llin Htili-coutiiU-iit itself. The city of

llradfnvd's 30,1(KM Asians account
for around mtc tenth of the local

population, uml un-ludt' 22,oOD Mus-
lims (.1,000 of (hem from Ilungla-

ticsin.

DipIiE matches
student and
employer needs
A part-time Diplomu of Hialier
Education! starting at North Eust

,

London Polytechnic next moiiili, is

the first of its kind lit the country.
It has been designed to bridge the
gap between traditionally struc-
tured part-time courses and the
needs of the Individual.

It will provide the opportunity
for students to develop a leurnlng
programme according to thpir needs
gnd allow employers .to release
staff for study which hus direct
relevance to tneir organization.
Lecturers will liaise with the pro-

spective students and their training
officers or inuaagers to work out
a course specifically matched to

1

each applicant's needs and those of

his employer. It will be pusslblo
for students unable to leavo their

Biologists get

chance
to catch up
by Clive Cookson,
science correspondone

[

Biology gradmit 1:1 of the 193th
*

being given n chance to enuh J
with the latest devi-lopip,

*

through n part-time MSc ci,ur-- f-

co 11temporary biology ui rlie yJ-
University of Ulster. i'

‘'Because biology h.is uinlcifj

extremely rupid Uevehipmem
sumo senses there have bem feri ‘.|

mental changes in 1 I10 n.mne
,.,f

,'l

subject during the Iasi qiuui crft>r

century, the emu so is aimed au.-l.

at those who uualilied nr graduo.:i

in a biology reinted subject 11«i.
L

years ugo”,
i
the university,^ t

School teachers are expecud t'

,

form the largest pnipouiou oti>,|

'

dents in the programme, *.t r

shirts next October- Rut It i.

designed to be a teachers' refnvl

course. "It will have pmticnJdf ,>

l

levnnce for (icople engaged ini

wide range of tile applied scie:.r

j

from aBriculturu and fnrem, T
medicine and the numy paviimi

uml Industrial fields which pia.:-'

employment for the mujoriiy »»

working biologists." f

The subject-ma iter will tike i .-,

account not only mujur ditfoiu-f

in molecular und developnwr.v

biology and genetics, but An!'
extent to which biology hat h«>-:

u .

a quantitative science. Thus »yur.

nnnlysls will be uoiillcd to oj,

systems and population dynamite.'',

ecology, genetics and evolution f-

Throughout the two year* d
I course teaching will he divided V;:-

! 1wean the university cmnpui it -

: Coleraine und the freshwater Rj
gicul laboratory at TruaH T^-*- •

In addition a seven-day resided

,
field course, acven-ilay

>

labor*
:

f-

practical course, and a final |«r :

%
are planned. V

for students unable to leavo their

jobs or homes during the day to

study In the evening only.
;

Tlic Course will Have three over-

ang phases. The’ first, de-
ed hb the planning period, will

inVofrc the drawing up of a
mutually agreed statement specify-
ing what the student hopes to.learn
and how the loarnihg should be
arranged and evaluated.

In the second, the student will

work through tho agreed,programme
using group work and individual stu-

dies us appropriate end drawing, on
fhe varied resources oiid expertise
of the collogc. During ..the fiual

K
hase the student will show iliac

e has gained the qhilitles. he set
nut to develop

'for

Hybrid gives insigk;

into organizations [

The department of manir'-i-

sciences at tho Umveisiiv of Iki;

chestor Insiiuiic of Sciem* *s.

Technology is 10 jnodnt.f .WJ-
course in the uD(unm' bnhginl'r,

gather the study of education^;.,

knowledge of jhow drgoijij^.'

work. - .

‘

The course, leadmg to an »?

degroe in managemcqt. <duc*/-'y.

and organizational change,

open to social science • :

w\lh two or three years prutg1

experience In indusuy, higher

cation or o .body inch os (he wni.

trial training bparils. .'It

that students ‘feill, be
> their eip^oy^t; y:, , •»; .>

Crdnfield MSc *

Design of Production Machines & Systems
An hlenisivo praciical Course

1

.

Produd Imi oyiWlon
;

1 Syaiema Engineering peeign
;

PrdjeoJ Pteiining and Management

intiinco
.'SclShoo Research' Council advanced etudenlehlpa (2 year),- Engi-
neering Induelrlea Training Board granla io sponsorirg Companies

t end Training- Opportunities Schema swards may be sveilablo on
application. \

'

Enlry. Quail tics Hone
1 year.Course : Good honour; degree plus design experience,

'

.

[. 2 year Course : HNC, HND pjire appropriate industrial experience. !*
.

Contact
,

' ' '.'r : -t

• STUDY AT HOME
fur a l.vnikm l.'iiUecMfy ftuctptri

1 DEGREE
Wobiy HjII, ititf-iinli co,riinmiJrnir».

' lh Skuliif (8H. tlfl Mxlfe Iritis »r Huthe Sjsimi,
CMplieW lulilnk of. TubilSjy, .Crjnllihf. Itdfeid HUH OAL.

Tefcpbvn D2)f-7S0ill hi. 311.

Rtdfeid HUH OAL. IrriBi
\\’( >lscy I Ir 1 11 < iMOUl)

Reading for

psychologists
; /

jW psychological processes " in-
yoiyBd 'lit reading are to be the sub-
ject of a new one-year diploma
course starling at Dundee Univer-
sity hi tho autumn. It will bo aimed
at educational psychologists ; ami a
ffrst degree In psychology- will* be
a precondition,
Ds basis will bo the gnolvsls of

• V t**ychoiogical - pi'ote^sos which
Underlie reading—-how people' recog-

1

niz* symbols, pronoiibce words,
move their eyes eloftg the page and
understand graptnidri Kocdut work
in n^yclioMnRiusticfi &nri nourd-psy-
%iiology will bd incurporated. -• '«

'

r ly-. l

' betelopmenl Strtb* If .Wf '•

. Sjfst^VDevelop^l-

.
'

. ; Programme (H^J^
5 ADPlicdlibnt ttr« lnviwdj^^n ^

oftfeerij. biujn0»
reMirc^eri In deyetom
the -nbow oiw-yeur M-Sc. ^,ne

In October, 1977.' ' • . -Jt

Tlic CoUtib: la InCerdlW1^!"^Ji* A
blow .acad^nic co«r*e SUiifi**
t«*rcxjJrrlcnoB fo n iBhoMV *>

i. prlsb. Aa lojlvldual dtf*>
I* deiigned. for- e«li ^fwiad 5
Ini on Wi ,^cmj*j,htioSni»' **
fociHM on a- Selected.

-

Urn* from hla own ‘oaonW- ^
•' AppllofloU- may ' b*,

till L’?*

OovcmmMt flnunjJlal ,'nihi'.

Nations Followahlji or «t"'f ^
.
For further dotfllj -nnJ ; *n #,f

T -

' iarm' pktW Ftii® :

,

' ,J

1 fiiretlec •f.SWilti. ' •

.
,

- Spits* OwebWWfJ ;

;

.. ; DUBLIN

t|1R
mBUBR EDUCATION SUl-PMSMENT 4.3.77

, ^

Dread letter

This weck I set aside to prepare

tliL' several lectures, seminars, etc,

that 1 ant supposed to glve 0,1 li,e

political situation In West Germany,

[die out the pile of paper clippings,

documents, appcul court decisions,

laws, etc. With it memories and

experiences mart creeping up on

me. f try to remind myself thut I

hue been quite lucky.

I iros caught by the Berufsvurbot

(professional ban) after eight years

of lecturing in the Department of

Social Sciences ut the University of

Frankfurt, which gave me sufficient

ihuiice m qualify In teaching,

research and writing for a tempor-

ary lectureship in Edinburgh and

after that, maybe, somewhere else.

Often enough, people do not get a

Job.

1 rend through the documents,

CMnspondence between the state

itilutiiii'trnl inn and the alleged

rcr/itfsiings/eiuiie (enemies of the

coiiMitiition). The state authorities

doubt commitment to the Constitu-

tion, nn the Imsls of material col-

lected by the Yer/assuiigsschiitz

(Special Branch) on account of

:

ineudhig a meeting of the Com-
imiiust Parly ;

caudida[iiro for tlic

I'uuinuinhi Puny 'u^ one of the

Maobt pin-ties; signature of a
r,ulltul pmy Cnnipalgn leaflet

;

(Jbirilutilon of a leaflet among
wlintv Hiitiniiiirics was a radical

patty member; living or having
lived in the suntc flat with “ mem-
bers of the new left"; activity in
a left iiudoiu group ; candidature
for student parliament on a radical
Ibt; parking close U the Com-
munist Party offlan,, when a meet-
ing wat being held; slgnlnfi a
pelitian ogauint the closc-dotvn of a
hospital

; participation in tho move-

back in

anger

ment against nuclear plants or

dumping grounds; working in any
orguuization, like a prisoners’ oid

committee, neighbourhood organiza-

tions or community' organization In

which members of radical parties

are working
;

visiting someone who
has been arrested for alleged sym-
pathies with anarchists, selling

leftist pamphlets, criticizing tile

practice of Bcrufsvcrbot as Gcsin-

nwigsschiiffelei (sniffing out one’s

conscience) ; being on the mailing
list ol ii left publishing house ; sign-

ing a resolution against the Borufs-
verboi ; sticking up postors for a
radical party ; asking for informa-
tion on and forms for a course run
by the Communist Party

; protest-

ing against the pro-Vietnam war.

film The Green Berets, participation

in anti-Vietnam demonstrations

;

parking near a demonstration ; con-
scientious objection

; donating
money to any organization in which
a Communist works; visiting a poli-

tical prisoner ; even taking <c undue
refuge in the public ", c g, inform-
ing the public by leaflets and meet-
ings of one’s own pending Berufs-
vcrhoi (" undue refuge in the
public ” has been made an offence
for any actual or potential civil

servant).

The documents go on. 'l stop
reading. Arc these tilings enough
tn be considered an ouemy of the
constitution ? Not all these people
lost their jobs or did not get one.
It is enough, though, to "raise
doubt about your allegiance to the
constitution and your will to defend
the liberal democratic fundamental
order at any time", to quote tho
standard phrase in lettors summon-
ing you to your superior to explain
yourself,

Tn get such a letter, to know of
such Tetters, is enough to intimi-
date people i to create an atmo-
sphere of mutual distrust and fear,

So much support, so many warm
words, . such " unequivocal ” and

S
Dwerful support—indeed, the case
i so self-evident that one would

think that little could be gained
from further Comment. Howtever,
the time has come to try to under-
stand what lies behind the rhetoric.

What are the simnle facts behind
our “commitment" to in-service
training ? In the current year there
ore 85.UOO students In teacher train-
ing institutions outside the univer-
sities. One thousand seven hundred

f
ilacos are taken up by students on
n-servlce training courses. The
number projected lor 1981 is 10,000.
Given the pathetic level of provi-
sion of ln-servloe training at present,
what guarantees have wq that the

O* 4- T*** 1 uyiuvTVVI •

it represents nearly a quarter of
tho total number of teacher training
plqces hi the country, by 1981. In
many ways it i$ therefore the critical
balance for many teacher training
establishments, V Will', there be

of " proving " VerfiissungSfreund-
lichkvit (friendliness tu the consti-
tution) by carefully u voiding any
links with those who me suspected
of not being so.

Passed over
I did not get one of these letters.
I applied for a chair, the university
put me down us second choice on
the list it sent to the Ministry oP
Culture. Their first choice cliose

another university. The Ministry
picked number three.

It has the formal right to do
this. Only previously it had never
made use of that right. Tho uni-
versity autonomy had been res-
pected. Nuw that the student
movement genuration bus knocked
at the doors nf universities, schools,
social institutions, till run by the
state, and has dune so partly suc-

cessfully. the stute is hastening to

fortify the supposedly too permis-
sive wardens.

I was not in the student move-
ment. I was, without any party
affiliation, involved in the univer-
sity reform .in Frankfurt in the
early 1970s which is now being
rolled back piece by piete. I teach
and write Marxist theory. Does this

make me an enemy uf the consti-

tution ? Nobody says so ; I just
don't get the job for which the
university holds me qualified.

It hits bigger people than me.
Andre Guilder Frank, the inter-

nationally renowned political scien-

tist, after his cscapo from the Pino-

chet’s Chile, was number ono on the
list for professor of international
relations in the social sciencos
department. Frank is a left-winger ;

he might have talked about Imperi-
alism, a branded cutcbword now-
adays. The Ministry canuot
possibly pass over Frank ; so the
whole list Is scrapped, the vacaucy
frozen. ,

A. G. Prank's futher left fascist

Germany for being a Jew. A. G.
Frank, together with his wife and
son, left Chile a few days before
the fascist coup, for being a left-

wing professor. I visited him : a
depressed man. The department
does not dare to stand up against
tho Ministry any more. I told a
journalist ; she was scandalized, and
prepared u television feature, but
her managing director stopped it

:

Court out

her managing director stopped it

:

it's not the time for this kind of
thing, we are enough under attack
anyway. Tho papers are not
interested; so nobody will know.

I get a letter from my lawyer. It
digs out another memory. Two
months uuo, in a In hour court room,
where I fought to get my job back.
The university, by order of the
Ministry, had declared it to bo time
limited, while on legal grounds it

was dearly u tenured position.

Two and a half years ngu that
same court room was packed, and
with the efforts and solidarity of
the unions and active union mem-
bers, a departmental secretary got
back her job. She hud been sacked
for alleged niunibership of the Com-
munist Party in the curly 1950s

—

the VcrfussunfisschHzt had been
working through the buck files.

Since then, pressure has made
solidarity crumble. The court mom
was empty. Thu judge refused to
tnkt: the case. Caught between a
clear legal situation und the politi-
cal mainstream of “ die da oben "

(them in authority) as he kept say.
ing, he would not tackle it.

I left the court with shaky knees,
not bolieving my own eyes and ears.
My lawyer says all tho other simi-
lar cases have been postponed even
further than mine. He says I sip
lucky. I wish I could feel that way
about it.

Eight years is enough to stait
to love a job, to become part of u
network of cooperation, friendship,
relations, to become rooted. I enjoy
lecturing and living in Edinburgh.
Rut l would enjoy It so much move
freely if I knew 1 could go oit work-
ing at home.

Birthday verdict
After a day of teaching and a day
of rest, my birthduy, 1 settle down
at my desk again to read -the appeal
court verdicts, A political party cun
only be dodared unconstitutional by
the Supreme Court, tho Constitution
says. But dm same Supreme Court
says, although It docs not declare
a political party to be unconstitu-
tional, “ the memborship of a polit-
ical party thnt pursues unconstitu-
tional goals" (who says so?) “will
be enough to raise doubts about
the suitability nf a candidate" to
become u civil servant.

The state is the only employer
111 the educational system. “ Friend-
liness towards the Constitution " has
become a necessary qualification for
a state job, although ‘ article 33 of
tho basic low explicitly excludes

rucialj religious and political
criteria.

But, says the court, the relation-
ship between state and civil servant
is one of trust and an obligation of
allegiance. " If the civil service can-
not be relied on, then society and
the state will be lost when critical
situations arise.’' Critical situations,
says the highest administrative
court, may always arise. "Their
coming about etui never be exclu-
ded.” The civil servnnt says the
court “must feci at home in the
state as it is right now ", " » neutral,
distanced attitude without positive
inner commitment " will not do. A
toucher, for example, "would at
lc.ist uncoil scions ly run the danger
of Influencing students in a 'way
which might not be compatible with
tlic liberal democratic fundamental
order ",

Losing its grip?
Next day is a rainy morning. I have
to prepare classes. I had better get
this article ready. It has already
made me too depressed, anyway.

I once applied io\- a permit to see
a womart colleague in jail and fin-

ally got one. How can I hope to
dispel the doubts of a stute that
kept her in custody for six monrlis
for alleged contact with anurchists ?
She was finally released, but it was
enough to make her sick and lose
any chance of finding a job.

Wlmt about my activities against
tho Beni/suerbote ? What about
writing this article ?

What if I do not even got a

chance to dispel the state's
“ doubts ”? Academic unemploymoot
is rising. Social sciences, particularly

-

political sciences, arc prone to the
cuts. There have to be some criteria
of selection.

A friond calls from Frunkturt. He
confirms what three friends have
nlrciidy said in letters. There have
been domanst rations uguiust the
Heru(suerbote in Berlin, Frankfurt,
Dtlsscldorf and other cities, with
10,000 to 12,000 people at each one.
A central prutesc is planned In
Hesse. More than 10 schools In

Frankfurt ure on strike, so is the
university.

Is intimidation losing its hold?
Will this make an Impact ? Muybe
things will change, after nil,

Claudia von Braurnniihi

The author is lecturer in politics ot
the University of Edinburgh.

Kingdom, they do expect to sec was promised hi the White Paper and tho most effective use of ...staff

many examples of good practice and for 1975-76. This was regarded by time and opportunities needed to
of tho vigorous pragmatism for the James committee as the essential

.
create flexibility dniong ' teachers

which we are well knowu. bridge between training and teach- will be important.
,

Some good practice Is certainly ing—the vital link between the theo- Finally, the lack of mobility In*

available for study. .There is, bow- rprical understanding and basic evitable in thq next few years, with
ever, no way in which one can skills acquired during Initial train- .teachers staying not only in, the
assure them that it is having a ing and the establishment of gen- same profession but in the same
genuine national or even regional nine professionalism through the school over long periods, puts an
effect upon practices In school and, first year of teaching. even higher priority , on. the need
most significantly, upon the odu- •. Again, there is evidence, of for in-service training as both a

catlpn - which children are national support, and certainly the personal and a professional refiesh-

receiving. . Inspectors, and adnvlnistrators at Thore are many other areas

It is still largely available only Elizabeth House have been canals- which could be fruitfully developed
to a tiny proportion of those 1 tent and persistent in thoir support °y tn-semco t^euung. The abovo
energetic and .fortunate teachers for the expansion of in-service .mny be seen as some of the more
who can manage to got release and training. Under the present arrange- immediate, yvhat- is- further weeded
financial support or, more likely, merits, however, It will simply not regional strategy w,!)ere

are prepared to extend tbeir teach- happen,
Ing “ dav " late iuto the evening. Thus, the sense of urgency admit- SrSritiffand receive ^tile^oroDOsaUThe whole thing is very puzzling to ]ated by die “great debate” about & >3521* md^
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actually rely on die nfew, numbers,
or should the tight estimate of die
overall numbed of places in teacher
education, be a total of 35,000 rather
than a total of ,45,000 ?
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sponsible for die biennial British
Couiicll 'course'on “ New'Approachqs
to Teacher Education ". Two yeai;8
ago the distinguished representa-
tives of the -fUL dlfferant;/coq^J:ies
on the course wfere lmpre'ssea ' fer
the' outright Cobfimltinent of .central
and local gdVernmanti Of the te6Ch-
iug profession, and or teacher eda-
cators.to the need to expand in-
-service training qs a top edUoati.on.al
priority. Tnlsi year not only is' (here
'an increasingly mhbarraa^ing inter-
est in odr progtBss in this field, but

.
a large'. riurtibeV -of . delegates have
responsibility for in-service . train-
ing in thdr o'tvn countries.

-
,

.

• th 1such countries as Nigeria, Atis-
tria, Denmarki Npthray/ YOnezqelS,
'and Australia, it is possible to tidjc

..caso- or.'•pie- -rauure.^ or 'f central soon sitJieror ttie educarton-otour rate Support 'grant tb be noRollutoil a
government to ensure diet Its children over the next 20 years. The . In such a way that local authorities 'A

,
agreed policies are carried out at trickle of new entrants will have will be required to carry out .the A
the local ldvel. little effect upon the schools, so the - nationally agreed : commitment. I J

Elected and inevitably cost-ton- only bads for change-Vill'ua through {' > 'Bbtir; strategies require that.oil a
sciou8 locaV>‘ representatives are a multifaceted strategy of hi-sfervlc'e

;

touchers have nfiw contracts gunrah-I
currently ensuring that in-service training and support. \ '

, : teeing them - the entitlement .uro-i
,
ffaliring will actually decline rather • Among J thp priorities m such ,- unl^edtl

iii the WhitUfFapef^ie relaaiel
,i
qian expand. ' .Tpey " employ the strategy must 6e "a cpnimlrMeht to ' for 4n-Service traiqiug for 1 a period!
teachers;

. -mey . .ovyu-'-. .the tlie induction of ,nll 'new. teachers equivalent
,
to one itermi- tn 'overw

schools; and they" often do not with the one-fifth tfihe for. in-service - seven years of service 'In'-thd firsfl
have tne time, interest or inclination training.,and .a ; lightened

(

teaching-'- instance, rMqtty-^ther. -court tritfef also”
' »']W *P argUraepts which may load. : initial training will .never ae

- guarantee' h! 1 teachers: Mp. t?- ten,- or 1
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Tony Aldoiis compares a polytechnic’s new union buildings

fusidc nod out : the city campus union (centre) oml the Scrapiofl union.

Two stately pleasure domes of Leicester
Leicester Polytechnic can boast two
recently completed student union
buildings: the city campus union
building. designed by Department of

Education mid Science architect*

and completed in June 1975 ;
and

the slightly curlier Scrap tuft union,

at the former college of education
campus, designed by $hepheard
Epstein and Hunter and completed
in January 1975. The two are in

sharp contrast, responding to very
different briefs and constraints in

very different ways.
'Che Scrap toft union was the last

of a scries of buildings designed fur

the former City College .of Education
. on its largely self-contained nnfl to

. ,8. fylsdji .degree residential campus
sic miles From, the city centre. It

occupies an attractive site overlook-
ing playing fields on ttvo sides and
with woodland on the oilier two.
separating it from the rust of the
campus.

Yet that site is in itself . weak-
ness. When die college »vns pi tinning

tiic union, students argued strongly
hut it should be at tlic centre of the
campus. With residence buildings ail

about, however, this would either

have produced unacceptable noise
. levels or—if it hud been put under-
ground, ns some people suggested

—

added to both construct-ion and run-
ning costs. The edge of campus site

seemed to those making the decision
the lesser of two evils.

£iyon that site, what the archi-

tect^' produced is visually nn inspir-

ing and attractive solution. Follow-
ing their earlier Scraptoft buildings
such as the library, the union is a

confection of timber, brick and
glass. Its complicated puticrn of

f

iit died and flat rnufs inukc-s excit-

ng shapes uud paitc-rns with the
trecscape, and [menially works to

give the right licndrnoni and
volume for such varying spaces as

dance flour mid bar lounges. The
warm browns of timber niul brick,

and the coolness of glass and steel

combine to give .ttniospberc and
elegance.

So much for appearance. How
docs it work? The building has
its shortcomings and (as must be
the case in any student community
worth its suit) its articulate critics.

That complicated roof did leuk ; to
use the building fur the size of
dance they wanted to run', tlic stu-
dent union ‘li.id to insert extra fire

doors
;

tlie bar ami the bur store
ludicrously imderc.si hunted the
drinking capacity uf the student
body

;
the uninn ufflees arc tucked

behind tut ungl.i/ed dour when
they might to have an open coun-
ter ; and the building Suffers from
some minor but rani shortcomings
such as a tiled flour uf showent
sloping awuy from the drain. Not
perhaps a design fault, but iu the
student under the shower it is none
the less a real irritation.

The Scrapiuft union cost £135,000
and provides 11,100 square feet
0,039 square metres) of floor space
ingeniously arranged at different
levels and with movable folding
walls to offer maximum flexibility
of use. It is always possible to
criticize such a building. What are

wo asking of it ? Simply the maxi-
mum amount of usuahlu, flexibly

arranged .spun- ? Or .a inciuuruble
building with an araiu.splicru ilim

will colour activities taking place
there mid stamp itielf on the minds
and im-iuorir.s of successive *< ndviit
general ions ?

This building Inis n stvnng person-
ality, and features such as the stair-

well rising from the foyer lino the
first floor bar lounge urea, and its

outside bn Icmiies, mark it out as
an mi forget table place—even if for
some drinker* the meninry is less

tlmn perfect.

The slightly newer uninn on the
polytechnic's main city centre cam-
pus, completed in June, 1975, at a
cost 'Of about £270,000, provides

stj ii are metres of flour space
and also aims at flexibility of use.
The designers were a team of UKS
architects whose experience ami con-
clusions will fin'iii the subject or a
forthcoming Design llullcthi. Archi-
tects working mi union buildings
for other polytechnics have ulready
drawn oil limit- research und experi-
ence.

The first point ' In be made about
ibis iiiiiun building Is that it i» nut
the social focus of the poly, lint

simply the largest of several. Be-
cause of the nurine nf the campus,
the poly hits adopted the strategy
of putting sninc of its eggs into
oilier smaller baskets—mini-unions
with snack bars nnd lounges spread
through the campus.
Because tightly programmed sub-

jects are packed into a Leaching

tower, and lifts are under strain
when lectures end, l.ugc iiiunhcr-, uf

MudeitlN simply could nm teach the
main union building .it, s.ty. the
mid iniiruing coffee break time. If

ever any poly is in ruliiie icnipled
t» pile its icjiilliii;; into lower., lit

it beware this cun -.test tun fa; lor

Tin' main uninn building on ib**

l.e icested campus i>. m ,-Mni. a

large box bit ill of CLASP compon-
ents and clad decently if iliteVtit

ingly in blue steel panels and shiny
red brick. It-, largest s.i.iee, called
“the arena", is a vety tap.ieiniis
dance flour with raised lei races fm
silling mil and fur the baud mi
throe .sides, tine of them is v. ailed
by a long bat which, in in in . of
space for thirsty drinkers, is every-
liiiie.’ the Su.i].tofl h.n i. tiui.

The ai i hili-i Is have in.-iid a

series of interior!. im: lei.-L. e. oh
coffee bars and lounge .!. i . .old
the building also Inin .> , u-iimi
id fires, shops, a haul, and a Loot
dry Lis dues ihe Sir.iplolt miiiiiii mi
a smaller scale). It provide-; a l.ujv
amount of space nuMiii.ihlv e< iimi
mil-ally, mid allows .I high degree of
flexibility in use.

It .uti’acrs two kinds nf iniiti-.ni
detailed complainis. mu li a-, dial tin-
lava lories an- inadequate at p.-.d.
periods like big il.uires

; and tlt.il,

hcruusc a main cult inure near tlie
river is uUn close to a ball oi ie-.i-
doncl1 , snuuds of teveliy by iiiglii
sometimes makes life difficult fm
those trying to sleep or levise for
exams,
UKS architects Roger C Ivins and

UttpeiT Alcock *av some i

shortcomings were a mar
economics. Wit it liind>igki

1

would like to have providtj;

places for people who wi«f!

and ijiiiet. I lu- intioti's adcL

tor, tleoffrey Nunn, tt

building has " ii-.iiisfurnied tV
l c-i'linic — it is a much morer'

plain ",

The other eiiiirisai, made f.'

Leicester puKti clinic unhj.

nm Hi molding: t.tot the >.

t rets failed to uter ; f#r i.

events, where mu- pail of riul,

iilg needs io In- shut tiff forj,

rust i nit >- r-. .«ml lb;- te'J remti!

for all members. AnolhJ

'

sbliui'v n n i ism is tli.it rhe b.

undeiesiiin.iii d t'ti * :/e and *

of eiiitipineiu ih.tl t'ltf bart-i-

pi.n iii;; .it .|iid,ni (l.inrcS to

die plat Im hi.

I'll -Mile I- Mi !M Ml- -1 nils'

imla r. a-. I. l'u -tmlcM J,-.

role nf t Hi-nt. J a.-l ew* .

ludi III geOri .il l'll

dil t i-a*i- in 1 1 <>iii the 1.1*1- *k-‘

lllllllc- .- III! ,| ] I
— I !»•! t inti™ L

i ; in-i-ei ,u ad title, i nJ .

i i si- in die Jar *:l jticti**-",

ill eaiiii'd-of !a. dll el

I .1..I1 nf dir uieriii beddi"-

.

ill it; v..i%, ii i'nils:iU-r#M*

^

unnt nidiiit rite J™ r
•

i oiisti aim-, that ..;'|did *
l»ie*-.ine in* -.imlini

milMii|ip«'-d (lit: orr.jllM

of us who ivet-* studs*® 'v

l'fiil, or I‘)CfK Miitv hi’J| «*vf
U‘ein,i> the facilitii-i an v'

fr
;u’r

tlniiT know Ihiw Jipcky ,llfJ "J

Frances Gibb on the-emergence of the Federation of Conservative Students

Enter right, creating trends and growing ail the tin
The motley ranks of Marx sts, strong: groups in City, Hatfield, -. Behind the federation’s success is
Trotskyists, International Socialists, Leicester and Trent.

. the changed economic climate and
Maoists and Broad Left members The collapse of NUS services at the shift in student Interest to home
who dominate the 800,000-strang the end of last year lnay well trig- issues—grants, education cuts
National union of Students are being ger off another round of moves social security—rather than the
infiltrated by a new and riglu-tvipg within student unions to disaffiliate. Third World and overseas events

i:. a

nw
turns the fruits uf its ii-trait incur
cumpniRii into national Tury grins.
The federation's thrift* main pu]ii-y

umis are to bring a "mote re-iimii-
Mijie ami representative Ic.-.di-rOi.n

Perhaps no academic- lias suffered
a* imnh vituperation as B. f.
Skinnut, the eminent behaviourist.
His books have been* received with
a hail of critical gunfire

; his
psycho logy has been called vacuous,
irresponsible, unscientific, without a
psyche

;
lie himself lias been called

a fascist, a megalomaniac, a cold-
hearted manipulator

; nnd these
accusations have come from distin-
guished figures: Noam Chomsky,
Thomas Szncz, Carl Rogers, Rolln
May, Steplicn Spender, to name u
few.

Only his latest bonk. Particulars
of My Life, lius escaped tlie custom-
ary haw! of outrage, except lit

H. J. Eysenck’s review in The
THES, Published last year, this
first part of lily autobiography has
generally been warmly received.
The account of bis boyhood in Sus-
quehanna, a railroad town in Penn-
sylvania, has been praised fur its

unsentimental portrayal of small-
town life in nn inniiCciiL age.

Ironically his autobiography is

the only book not in attempt an
exposition of Ills behaviourist
views. Wit It the animus of intense

Rats ! It’s a prophet crying
‘destiny-control this way’

Few theorists have aroused as much hostility

as B. F. Skinner, the behaviourist, writes Michael Binyon
in the second of four articles on leading American academics
Burrhus Frederic Skinner, now

72, has officially retired after many
years holding tlie Edgar Pien-’u
chair uf psychology ui Harvard. An
emeritus professor, lie still luci tires
occasionally, goes to meetings and
answers correspondence, but ho has
not conducted any experiments for
10 years end does not attempt to
keep up with current research.
Ho enjoys u Icixurcly but strictly

ruguluteil life at bis home in Cam-
bridge iuul whereas recent years
have been taken tip with clnrifyihg,
explaining, attempting again and
again to restate his position and
refute his critics, he has now aban-
doned the role nf apostle, and is

Its polity «n .

i» tii.ti certain giwm» $
(•licit »q those prt--cniir -

.

crctitmary fiiaqtst be

rather than haw Overall

frustration Eysenck looked in vain concent nilmg entirely on the second
for a Ijuliuviourisl interpretation of third volumes of liis auto
Skinner's life. lie missed the biography,

point. “ The title ' Pui ticulurs * was
ebnseu very carefully”, Skinner
said in tm interview. 11 They arc
particulars, and 1 would like to sec
that kind of autobiography myself,
I dislike strong interpretation any-
way, and I don't really believe any-
one can possibly make sense out
of a biography in terms of any
known system, behavioural, Freud-
ian or anything else ",

Why lias Skinner aroused so
much hostility in fellow psycholo-
gists ? He himself is a friendly!
diffident man. with a lively sense
of humoui ana considerable per-
sonal charm.

Perhaps it is because ho is any-
thing but modest iu his assessment
of his work Almost single-
handedly lie has developed the
theories of hvliaviourisin, the
school of psychology whose pro-

f
ramme is to "consider only those
acts whidi can be objectively
observed in the hchuviour of one
person in its relation to his prior
environmental history ”.

These are Skinner's words. It

Is often difficult Cur laymen to

Understand what behaviourism is

without a thorough knowledge of
early developments in psychology,
lit essence Skinner applies the
Darwinian theory nf natural selec-
tion to theories of human behaviour.
He says n person will exhibit

a whole range of behaviour

:

certain kinds will produce con-
sequences which, beenuso they arc
pleasant or satisfying (“ reinforc-
ing" in Skinnerian terminology),
will maintain that behaviour. For
example we pm another log on tlie

fire because when we did it the
first time it made us warm.
The environment -plays the same

role B9 It does in Darwin’s theory:
it selects certain kinds of behaviour
and thereby increases the proba-
bility oE that behaviour.
Behaviour Is thus governed by

the probabilities of die environment
acting on it: we continue to throw

ideas. A* u therapy lie decided to
write a novel, in which he would
reconcile two tihpccis uf his dm rac-
ier. ’I be novel, WtiUtcn Two, luruoil
out to be one of Skinner’s most in-
fluential works. It has sold almost
two million copies and is still sell-
ing fast. It has been translated into
many languages nnd it has been
taken as a blueprint for a host of
communities that have since been
formed on Skinnerian lines.
Walden Two describes a modern

Utopia. It pictures a society in
which human prohlems are solved
by a scientific technology u£ human
conduct—and iu which ninny nf our
contemporary values are obsolete.
Published in 1948 it provoked im-
mediate controversy :

" Such a
triumph of mortmain, or Llio dead

people io tnki* cure of the children—they couldn't get uway from etui-
sanguinity—to they're pulllug up
building alongside the children's
house where the parents may live.

“ The workspace was interesting.
Their main product is hammocks,
woven out of nylon rope. They’re
lovely—I’ve given away several as
gifts. There are wires coming from
the celling and earphones if you
wish to listen to music while you
weave. They've got lots nf land,
fine gardens and cattle. One room
for each person—oven married
people have their own .separate
rooms. It’s a successful thing.”

In writing tho novel, Skinner
made nil important discovery, which
he expresses litrough Frazier. " 1

remember the rugc I used to fed

who have challenged the traditional

understanding of luiman motivation.

Psychologists, ns sensitive as others

to assaults on tholr own indepen-

band, has not been envisaged since

the days of Spnrtn ”, Life Maguzine
said.

For Skinner the book bud its own
controversy: he was struggling to

logs oil the fire because of the high
probability of keeping warm by
burning them. Knowing this, man

deuce Rad worth, have responded by
trying to demolish the whole edifice

of bohaviourism and its principal iiaviour, represented by the two
architect. main characters, Burris and Frazier.

It was with hopes of being a He now sees himself as a convinced
writer that Skinner began his Prazierlau- But Frazier’s Impas-
cai^eor. During his filial year at aloned defence of the, community,
Hamilton College he sent off his while admitting that he himself was
short stories to Robert Frost, who not a likeable person or fit for
told him they wore the best he had communal life, was Skiuner’s own
read for a year. defence.
But he soon discovered he was Skinner himself never started a

when a prediction went awry. I

could have shouted at the subjects
of my experiments :

1 Behave, damn
you 1 Behave as you ouglif I

’

Eventually I realized tho subjects

trying to demolish the whole edifice reconcile "two aspects of bis bc^ always
J 6. ... • behaved as they should nave be-

hoved. It was I who was wrong. I

had made a bad prediction. . . .

What a strange discovery for a
-would-be dictator that the only
effective methods of control arc
positively reinforcing.”

The notion that Skinner is a
would-be dictator has never left his

not to be a writer. He became more
and move interested in mechanical
adgets, and was drawn to psycho

community in real life for two
reasons : he decided he could best
use his time "by developing the
science that would leHd to the tech-
nology which would make tynlden

critics. In a Skinnerian society, the^

Id

.were, essential when you,,had' a b3f

say there is little place for die rel
" That’s true, but what good wot
the rebels do?”, he replied. "Thej

hininny kiiriw'. that if ymi bm-
variety you’ie sunk. Th.uN tin* jc.il

'vim iy iirmiii giaiti imp*. There art-
nil -.nil-, uf ivibJ grains that contri-
bute new species, but if you get
only one <u iwu and let the rest
go, and simi eihing goes wrong, then
yoii'vu mulling eke to work with.
People tire actually sioring the tidier
species now so they'd be nvaiJublc,
nnd they won't ho wiped out. You
do this in society: you've got to
keep a few oddballs around."

But Skinner lias ;i real fear that
today’s culture will be wiped out,
He sees its members as unable or
unwilling to develop the behaviours
that will ensure its survival. Be-
haviour can be controlled, he main,
tdins, bv coiiiruillng the environ-
ment tit rough behavioural tech-
nology. in recent years he has he.
ccniio more desperate, more shrill,
as lie sees ihe methods he knows
lo be right rejected-
The human race cannot afford the

illusion of freedom, he states again
and again in Beyond Freedom and
Dignity. In a recent lecture he said
nations could not talk about res tor*
ing "confidence ” In the economy
or in the democratic process: it did
not mean anything, Confidence and
productive behaviour were not
cause ami effect: they wero both
effects.
" Tu propose to solve a problem

by restoring confidence is to neglect
the kinds of tilings that can actually
be done. Only when wc begin in
look at bow we can restore confid-
ence do we begin to look for an
explanation of the behaviour con-
rUienco was used io explain”, ha
•"«* 10 « recent address called
Whore are the behavioural scl.

ences when we need them ? *'

Skinner does not prescribe limy
environment modification should be
achieved. Behaviourism is the way
of looking at something, not the
prescription. " You can use it any
way you like, like atomic physics:
yon can make a bomb or not make
a bomb, that's' not the physicist’s
question." The point had been
understood

,
he believed.

"The whole thing Is verv simple.
It s getting away from the individual
as nn initiating, creative self to en-
vironmental control. Darwin got
away from a creator to a selection
ot random changes, mid we’ve got
t«» do the same with human be-
liuviMiti, su that instead of n creuinr
inside, we imiko tliu operant re-
1 iiforcement of random behaviour
which shapes the environment, It’s
the same process,
" ff you stop looking for explana-

tions inside and look outside, almost
immediately you’ll find something
useful. About confidence-—If you
say lie could not do something
because ho didn’t have any confi-
dence, you haven asked the real
question. The real question is what
was wrong with that person—his
history, his genetics, or something
else about his. situation. If you say
he didn’t have the confidence
therefore he didn't got the job
done, it doesn’t say anytiling. All
It means is that he didn't get the
job done, and If you use these
internal things—thoughts, ideas,
purposes, feelings—you coma to a
dead stop.
“ That is extremoly dangerous—

it's a lethal mutation to the culture
that encourages it. I’m very happy
to see now in America there is a
great swing away from all this self-

actualization, this ‘ est * business.
There was an article In the New
York Magazine a few

.
months age

called tlie 'me deenue* . , . me, me,
me, everything. Pm going to’ develop
myself. Everything can go to lielL

That’s the point of Beyond Freedom.

He has chareed other schools of paeons be”i?n—!SSTlffe’s work wasfur wreater cur»r«ina«o“JT^'
in higher cduiauna^40 psychology with turning in their tinned out
rpiiirulizaiioii «f ' search for explanations from “ob- -P* „„„ QK
It tdiitJj; nn mR. ,

served behaviour to a fanciful inner *7°-1’ l^e ncxt ^ years Skinner

wlivelv of imluxiry '• '* .world ”. They appeal, in other taught, conducted research and

ilia p« JL?5
Syik emphasizes ilu>t

”1®
,
C? d0UB

. me the party

; words, to muS concents ai mind' wrote.' As a lecturer at tlteUniver-

« ‘Xo ii
feeling, consciousness and so on and sity of Minnesota, he

lotion- tl Advisory C'lmio® - v - these, Skinner says in his most remarkable record: over a period

!!

a

ttv !hrmrVh iv ! i

i

l: h work Beyond Freedom and ?f five years seven out of only

In n^vrlmlnsv.

system, but 'why should. you Imre.

a

-iw-m',«.iti'«i»
,Z0 rebeJ.ta g good system ?; > ,Two more lJkely.;Jq di^fuiurft .It

3 Vr^aare when gentetics was not
much o! a science you had people
who fought like cats and dogs over
what
but now
gene
anymore. 'If somebody comes along

ever
naiJniml advisory *
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moreover, that, ere dangerous to *n psychology,
mankind. Later, at Harvard, he ran a
To prevent Future catastrophe, a general education course for non*

He

organization

°"until

,

19731 under the chairman- ttf hwc 'f : ^ m
WmSljSftS; fha

UH IS X2?% dmS ^W: '

t n
,To i^veVfuture catastrophe, a general education course for

©MSSfJ'jrBSi MIS. ftS# *: fife J**-!*
recruit
students
rive to

J5f*»
riih the Consorvative Party P«eriali«s

d^? Vnd "ihv
ad“inlstrailvo and Meft V' %er?

h
U L*"#

1 ,0
u
h* d

,

u^ed
TS-tS* ^r_ than oa.S bettUn^S
an. offl._ _
Undisclosed

' Yhe “new'Kach ^ can'now’“consol his own liked llie"' course because it dial-

lit tha 11 mtiifln *0 But there is a nkii»c «i i
particularly oo

.i. |S4 ..
uesriny because he knows wliat must lenged students values,

ints by gl™ Vhem^n
°f wj,Wn ti? FCS S

f'
, ' t 'Hi* PCS and how to do it”‘ he con- " I dqn’t think 1 was a ' great

to the fefl
n
riew

M BD alteinfr slrantJs we the libertarian^ conference— dudes in About Behaviourism. By lecturer. One person later wrote

tks with . ^nd to be dub£d^
1

??2hIV'"-JLt'Jfi® or circu*s«nee-:
»

|
^Plication, he alone is the prophet, about me saying I was. a virtuoso

'seemed to me silly to glva that up
and become a promoter, which I'm
not by instinct anyway ”

;
and

secondly, and probably more im-
portant, his wife—to whom he has
long been happily married—would
not hear .of the idea. "It would
have meant a divorce ", he said

simply-
. But others have' translated the
Ideas into action. Communities have
been founded In Virginia., in Mis-

%
sourl and In Louisiana. There 'is q
dub in Munich called Futurum
Zwei (" They couldn’t translate

Walden as f
:
Walden’”) and.

may be several others Which SkiA
ner has nOt kept ' in touch -with.

Those he has visited, however, he

and Dignity. If you go for. personal
freedom and personal worth, then
you’re, not 1 going to have a culture

that, will have anything for tha
future.”

'

Skinner admits that die beha-

vioural sciences have not yet per-

was the truth about the genef* mealed die political process-^gow
iow that wc know what the ernments have not based decisions

Is like there aren’t any rebels* on the principles he has outlined.

now and says * I’ve got an entirely
\i I doirrnew idea about the gene ,

care: T know what the gene is.

. “I don't mean we’ve got In 1 that
position with respect to designing — ^

, ,
.

• „„„
a. culture, but.^rebelajliav^.-th^ir ^One of

d prud public- tribute to Skinnerian

And there, was not much likelihood

that they would. But at a lower

level the influence of behaviourism

was being foil: in education, in

nchotherapy, in institutions, in

ustty.

ratiier .than on a

“°8ea
. .

small honorarium ”

0, fflftflttSSf

n.Jnd to bec^Wf *1
ihe NUS, wbiA«*SS'

J

gesture,
9crviiriv«« are m

^r., yTrs he h« WhileVvnZSSFlw**. Id': wWdt^W ^nlfornuty.

«pTM5gyrdS(pK 1945, he was struggling with his oWn found that parents -are tlie best .3 With any

place in a defective system.

is modi
Jo®. We S management of the Volvo car corn-

many conflicting-
hJ^

e
pany. He is only half encouraged,

a group of, people together .and S Tlfei.

a are au corta of factories
you re never

h' Sweden whore they try, but they
without the worst kind of iegimen- . , -

at Th do not see
tatlpn. That solves problems but pre-

the .essence of reinforcement. It’s
sents others.

.
- :•

' '
' not just another stretch-out, a' way

To many peoplfe- however it seeipfi
. t0 Ret bcbplc to work. harder.. It’s

that Skinner is advocating sucji a.
"

; bnlfarmity. -He denies it. _
,r Anyone

- ^ensB, of evolurion . pt.'

niore.tbaii d»at.’*'
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Chinese check-up

anything—they arc too ignornni to

be employed.*’ Another said: " The

John Cleverley reports IlOW young think themselves too impor-
lant to study." Deficicticies are

fUa {all nf ‘thp on 119 nf attributed to anti-intellcctunlism inme InIL UI UIC Ul . nhilncrtnliu. If fn
tu* {all n P ‘thp on nor nf attributed to anti-intellcctunlism inme 1RIL 01 me g<tiig ui

thfi ra(lical philosophy. It seems to

frmr* hoc FnriiQPfl Phina’s be agreed that the anti-Confucius
lour nas rocusea cnuw b

canM
“
ignt with its utUiuciiactmi

, bias, got out of control. In the
education LGttUnk. atmosphere which developed, . tea-

chers were wary of stressing aca-
- —

—

1
* demic content lit schoolwork. A

ptiina'c cit,,™. graduate this year from a Canton
The changes made in China a educa-

J Institute told me: “To
tioti during

fi tu§y English too hard was not
Revolution are under strong attack. J

esj
'

n ble. If von got bad marks
This Is part of for a set exercise if didn’t nSer!
ing whore the opportunity to atin •£ u studied verv hard you
hute failures in S

w
£!f. would' be given the cap of putting

policy to the gang of four b®s
culture first." Teachers feared

brought many issues into the open.
bo

-

ng Iabelled; n nfime for pou rjca i

Although China s education has unreliability is always • hard to
been quietly modified over the past refute. Some teachers were clearly
IB months, outspoken objectors like frightened of their pupils,
the university man Liu Ping, who Two attacks on the radical philo-
c Iaimed that university standards sophy were published in November,
have fallen disastrously, were jrjfo Tho first coming from the
denigrated as “rightist devla- Mass Criticism droup of the Minis-
lionist and anti-parly . Merit is try 0 f Education, reported a talk
now being discerned In some of by Chang Chun Cliiuo, one of the

m
}•»•%

i ift* • :5.1 V-.SrJf.-I
: fAVt' .• •

“
. i,

.
‘ i. j* : *

, ,

* 1 t i f. ;VA .
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. ? •tc'l

Pim

;• sflLi tlRaqiJV '•
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fjm
"Hr 'it* '

these analyses. four. A year earlier Chang had
fmShi Wp.

hM'A's.l'tft t
5.‘

-*f(A i'jiyv]
Education was an area where the spoken of two persons trained in

radical philosophy was dominant. In different ways : one with both hour- - -

HAC npJmnrv Rrhnn1 nrp
educational Institutions loyalty to geois consdoiisness and culture

; tho P/ir nn
y BC

ihis line, and the reporting of dis- 0rher wlrli socialist consciousness do In the country later on.

Kty^r0St0
^SKh

r
' fiE b

c
n with0l,t

J
cu,ture' *;

Which kind logical than economic, and the sight
lions were applied, which helps 0 f person do you prefer ?

"

Chang 0f vaunK people murchinu to com-
Mk

ld r'leiorfcnny
1

. “I prefe? SHKJTffiriT^g!Ste?S!inight well have supported them did workers without culture to t iu>ir hncL-« will rnnilmiA

a wii

not A recent graduate of Peking exploiters and 'lutollectuni^arlsto"
tll

cl
r

hnnT
k
L',V

11

|,^vn^hv f„c , 0ri .«Language Institute told me : "Their crats with culture *\ Chang, Minis-
Scl

!
00 i «ntl university factories

programmes were attractive: but try officials declared was in effect
Q
,

re similnrlysecure despite ihe fuct

thefr actions weren't”. The radlculs’ cifllne tor thlf aboliilon of i,,,el“c’
favmr economic off,-

policy of dispersing the young over tual education, and claiming that
c
.
,enCy

i
•
illeol

1°*!S
al p

f
ur,,use

China after graduation had the “study is useless”. through tho introduction of non-

effect of reducing their power base, The second uctnck. the d Isownine ,ab<»u
,

r 'llWJS?'VC| near-automation,
and deradicallong tho educated of Chian Ti Slion, nn eduentionui prnctlccs

.', .
lllcse workshops are

youth. “pace setter" of 1973 served the
now 'vel1 lntckrutcd into rcgionul

Leading supporters of the four In • same purpose. Chian \vos famous ‘l
1}*1 «nort planning, and social

educational institutions have been for handing In a blank paper in his
So,Pe ,

fear «lu factories

purged, teachers stood down, and university entrance examination, will poach time from the academ e

...political groupings disbonded. At • insisting that his work had left
curriculum, encroach on valuablu

tho" Peking • Foreign
,
Language him no time for study. The reluc- sPace* 01,11 overwork tho mostUK> jrtMfcios rureign

,
language mm no time, tor study. Tho reluc- „ v ‘

.

inu
.

Institute, personnel are reported tnnt candidate was aihiittted to uni- 6
,
kl,,e

<! PUP!1«- Without planned
"lU * or gone away". The Joint versify, joined its leading body, and hcilitlw for work oxpeneme, lmw
Criticism Croup of Peking Univer- spoke out niuioiuilly for radical °yer» ,l llt wnlikely ibui ilie Chinese
sity and Tsinghua, which led the policies. city student would ever enter it

attack on Lui Ping, has been pro-
scribed ; and at Peking University

policies.
‘ city student would ever enter u

Now it is disclosed that Chian ketory Ru,c -

did in Fnct hand ill a pnper that Many inireiits und pupils still

: a fur cry from (he work they will

lion of theory mid practice, or inte-

grating with the masses, receive
little stress in discus 1

.inn. The new
priorities are how io inipiuvi*

leaching methods, develop morn
leaching materials, and aiiempl
better teaching systems.

The length of schooling «.mutinies
lo he mi issue, especially in trrii.tl V

institutions. Are three inieri uplcd
.veins Litougii tu reach basic coin-

pcieiiry in l.uglish ivlint niosi of ihe
entry stnrts from scratch? "Caii you
tell me”, an official asked scath-

ingly, " how Chinese medical schools

can tench in three to four years
what used to require six to eight,

when the present course includes
Chinese iraditioil.il medii nu- as

well V ”.

The lime spent on politic i m c, lo-

cational institutions is lu-iug mi. In
Cantoii ir was explained “ Ken-Ill

graduates are incur Mioup.lv moti-
vated, lint their acini nil ie level i»

mil as good as previously.”

The bloodshed of its closing years lender, into consideration from manly held that the two-year break
is alluded to quite openly. The among rliu candidates His alleged lias lowered tertiary entrance sian-
young oE the period have been «m>B«nco on the public platform darils.
named ‘"tools of the four” who "»d

, L'?
6 him to audiences, Because poliilcul rellubnilY has

rebelled against the proletariat”, "‘m ni< downfall seems uumournoU. been a major factor for selection
At tbs tome time, tlte worth nf the 0l*®

,
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1
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ch®pB.e “fiuinst the for tertiary studies, little IncentiveA1 i j ,
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old cadres is proclaimed. Hero a po«-Cultural Revolution generation for private academic study has exls-
revaluation of the pre-1966 genera- ??, “? discipline. Indications or ted on communes even if fncili-
(lon-la Implicit.' ill disciplinei ore students* unwilling- tics are available. Nor is there nnv

' IT Oca* (tn ttfAflr *•!M innn 4 1«* vlir.lu *• n.1 ^ • i i • .

The now lfne fn educiatfon was
summed up for me at Sian.
Chairman Moo's revolutionary

-education has not been well

JnjffeHt-ly, their reluc- certainty that knowledge Rained
; :

tance to complete and hand in set there can be used in any future

Thfl rAtfihinlr 1
-°®' °rDk°n windows in. career, for students arc mostly dir*•kb reinIJ1K schools, poor attendance at out-of- ected to courses.

r6SlllfS fr/im
school activities, and an unwilling- in moves to improve study facill*

JP obey the teacher even if ties, some communes are allowing
dissatisfaction leacl

?
er sa.'d 15 correct ^tended study hours, and some
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4oTi of- when the Peking DaKnSrJ??hA

Half llif lime

111 some

(|PU tertiary
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was s^ lxi 0,1

Political work

Country branches nf inetmindi-
tuu schools and universities are K -.s

nnpulur. I hemd t liar ihi-re is i-»

lie no first year intake at I'l-king
University's branch silunl. Uni vs r-

In turn this will put nZlcommunes to improve3'

5

grammes for thoso wSS-hl
education. Peking UnlSS-1*?
informed its students ih«Tn ,I:

ltcr nf “closed book

-

will increase.
eMnu^.:‘

The (IvradicuH/ing of the Br l

suies is being conducted
rums |iect ion. When ne

*T*
head and deputy bend of *ffi
timi hi ittee from Tiingh™ !•
iukett tu Peking uSSSL\
repudiai uni, a surprisutaU L -

deiiunciut lun i link place Vj
»f lit.*^nuieh to likely sympathies h t

-

audience. I#t
.

Although me toilers of lu J
lomiuiiiee and revolutioom^
iniitee were purged early,
laggvil lieluml the foT^enW
institutes in putting un IS
against the four.

Internal disputes have occon
Ihe Peking municipality

ctitkb
university groups for not pro*,
mg the campaign aRoinstthefe
clainiuig that iliev were “into'
the masses " am! "divenini.
campaign". Fur iheir part, stufc*

criilci/ed the Peking mmitrW :

for publishing an edited verAj-
the university posters und l

adding some of their own. U\
were also objections, “ surprised

anger ”, that foreigners had b'

the news of the detention] bd‘

Peking studeuts.
The Man tse-Tung "ihp.

propaganda teams " ordered i

the universities at the close tit

cultural revolution have pj

little part in the debufc »!
They seem likely to lose their t
cnce on university manage'
Winning over the tertiary be
linns is of major intporuiut:

Hun. In Nanking in Dccemlw:

university was \ imiallyi closedi

several days fur mass meeting t-

debate over fill ore policy.
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side practical assist,nice prujecis criticism of the four \
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which used to strain staff re>mirces. relativelv subdued; ,n?*
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and sjow down mainstream univer- talk of the ie-rele*w °J
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Europe to take up a job as personal It wns also through his father that
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Judith Judd interviews
J

David Martj uand, author
j

of a new biography 1

of the first Labour
j

Prime Minister 1
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David Murt|iiimd Ml* lias been
]

hovering some where between the

dispatch box and the senior com* :

moil room ever since he left uni-

versity. Even 15 years' labour on
bis

’ biography of Ramsay
MacDonald, published this week 1

und jIiiiusi certain to earn a place
on every history undergraduate's
book list, has tailed lo resolve the
cniifllci between the politician nittl

the academic. Just as the hook goes
nn to the bnnk-,ui!ls he is off to

Europe to take up a job as personal
adviser to Mr Buy Jenkins and
to improve re l.ui> us between tho

European parliament mid the Run)-
peun Economic Commission.
He does not fit obviously Into

cither an academic or nolltical slot.

He deals in carefully enosen words,
not slogans, and pauses for thought
before answering a question be has
not considered. Hut be is also

robust and energetic, a doer as well
as a thinker. “

I have never really
been able to reconcile which side

of me is the more important. I have
dithered more than once In the last

few years. There was a time when
I was really deeply involved with
the book riuI politics was posi-

tively distracting. I have found
writing it immensely satisfying, fai-

more satisfying than anything I

have done iit politics."

He hud a research fellowship at

St Antony’s Cn’legc, Oxford end was
a lecturer at Sussex University for

- 18 mouths when he was beginning
to write the book. That was before

. he became Labour MP for Ashfiold
in 19GG. Two years ago, after much
heart-searching, he applied for a
fellowship ot his old college,
Magdalen in Oxford, was put on the
short list ond withdrew.

“ Deep down I believe that the
most worthwhile life is the acn-
domlc one. My difficulty Is that
whenever I como Into contact with
it, it turns out not to be what I ex-
pect. I have u very high ideal of
scholarship which is probably
absurdly romantic. Whenever I meet
academics I am retnlndod that In
fact they arc no different from
anyone else. They hnvo mortgages

BF Skinner,

prophet of

behavioural

psychology
continued from page 7

Education has probably been
more receptive. In December
Skinner addressed a group of
Swedish educators and has often

;

'Bpokon on the subject,
.
He is

especially interested in teaching-

machines, as they demonstrate so

clearly the principle of positive

reinforcement : the . right answer
will allow the student to progress

!« farther, the wrong response will

I evoke a computer’s criticism.

Long before the evolution of
today's computer-managed educa-

• Hon programmes Skinner was
.

* designing teaching-machines down
in the basement at Harvard.
Penology is another field in which

behaviourism has taken root. The
results are often controversial, and

. Skinner does not endorse all the
• **perlments. "Some horrible
Things have been done in the name
of behavioural modification in

- Prisons, but some very Bne things

i

ba2e.

b1so been done."

; ,
But the spread of these principles

. into government seems a long way
! 0H- :-"I*ve- gone' down and

M;ui|i>.iiiil iv j

\

tin *.*,-
1 1 ii. jnihur.

"Tin.- mailt I .iscin.it inn lay in
^living .in iiiu-IIl-ciii:i1 piiA-le. None
ui i lie Kiim-jiTiuiiiti L-xpliuiai Lulls

seemud to lit Ii ‘.cemed wrung in
set- Mac Dima lil a-, a sririal cliinlu-r, a
Ill'Il'ilVt'l', .111 lllCi) 1 1

1 >t-( *_-n L UII.iIiIl' io

grasp tin.- hai .li i c.iliiiu:, or -.imply
ns .i creep." Ik- r.ci mil tu <1 is pel
the myths .util I omul l1i.il Mau-
Dimulil unmrnud “ as u much kinder,
nicer man than must successful
jioliliciiiits ", s line uf the crili-

(.isin.s m.uk- uf him cniilri In* made
of any •.ikressfnt pnliiiLiait,

A purl (rum ,i «i-uL-rally sympj-
llietic no i trail, Mr Martiuand feels

his book contains several new points
of interpretation. “1 do not want
to sound arrogant but f have seen
more of the evidence than any pre-
vious biographer or his content*
poravics." No other book, he be-

i iwray rarrrrpiim . Mwl' i 'm
fe ..... 1WM0&0 i ii

msmmmsa.. , . .,a

June 1935: Ramsay MucDonald leaves for Buckingham Pul.ice to resign
as Prime Minister.

lieves, has shown the centrality of
foreign policy to the first Labour
Prime Minister’s career, u centrality

eot the devotion which MacDonald
had insnired nor the hold he
possessed over Labour men and
women.
When his 14-ycar-old son read

McNeil Weir’s biography of the
leader, probably the most hostile
ever written, and suggested that
MacDonald must have been a dread-
ful man, Mr Marquand made two
points. He asked whether it was
a nice tiling for a secretary to have
written that kind of book about the
man he hail served. He also nsked
how the hostile view could be ro-
coiicilarf with the enormous in-

fluence ha had wielded In the party.
David Marquand says: “When my
literary agent suggested a book on
MacDonald I wns interested. 1 sup.

C
ose you could say It was In my
ackground.”
He decided, liowcvor. that it

would nut be worth doing unless
he could sec MacDonald’s papers
which had not yet been released by
his family. He wrote to Mr Mai-
culm MacDonald, Ramsay's son, who
replied that he believed it was tirno

an “ official biography ” was
written. Some months later Mr

Surprisingly, ho has not been
identified with unconventional

E
olitical movements. He has often

een called a fascist, but his rcccvd
does not bear this out. All his life

ho has Iteon a registered Democrat.
A traditional liberal, he once called

Richard Nixon an evil man on tele-

vision. This last election presented
problems for bim because he dis-

trusted Carter’s honesty and was
reluctant to vote at all.

But he is cynical about the work-
ings of the democratic process in

America. He becomes Intensely

angry at the power of lobby groups
nnd is convinced that many
Important decisions are distorted by
bribes. ...." I don’t think a national election

Is a reasonable thing at'alj. I don't
think people vote becapsa or tijeiT

chances oE influencing a national
election. As Frazier points out in
V/ahicn Two, your chances of being
killed on the way to the poll are
greater than your chances of influ-

encing a national election.

“So what have we got? We’vo
overgrown the whole idea of direct

tiemocracy. There’s too slnall a
chance for anyone to make

.
any

effect. So in a campaign you cook
up other reasons; you hats that

>-n ,.nu*ra iaiiiii In on anri

- 7*»ui noynimg anyooay would give
8

„ about", Skinner said
resignedly.

bastard so you're going to go and
vote againstlilm."

'

In conversation Skinner Is charm-
ing and disarming. In his writings

however, the same
__

sentiments

appear more threatening. “ The
disastrous results of common sense

in the management of human
behaviour are evident in every

walk of life, from international

affairs to the care of a baby, and

we shall continue to be inept in

all i these fields until a scientific

analysis clarifies the advantages of

a more effective technology,, he

savs in About Behaviourism-

Skinner himself bus tried to use

a more effective technology in

which is hard to grasp in an age
when British interest In foreign l

affairs is shrinking rapidly. t

He also turns the traditional i

srgumc-iit that MacDonald betrayed v

his principles oil its head. Mac- i

Donald's prohluin. lie savs, was his t

adherence in 1931 to principles he s

had held in 1900. He retained his i

belief in the gradual achievement I

of his socialist utopia, tu be accom- £

plislied without u crisis in capi- t

tnlism, wliuii a crisis of capitalism
was staring him in the face.

jA third way In which Mr Mar- 1

quand takes issue with earlier views 1

of MacDonald is in his treat -.lent

of the Prime Minister's handlii-.t of 1

the 1931 crisis. MacDonald has 1

been criticized in two ways: f< not 1

producing socialist politics wh n he
j

pot into power and for not pruduc- -

ing a Roosevelt-style " New Deal !

Mr Marquand feels the same piob- 1

lem is the last and answers it by - '

saying that the views which even- 1

tually produced the New Deal were
not sufficiently developed in 1931
to look like viable alternative
policies. In addition, the Cabinet
papers show that the Cabinet could
not agree on the alternative policy
of protection which was favoured
by MacDonald and which was prac-
tical politics.

On the feasibility of a “New
Deal " Mr Marquand disagrees with
an historian wlioso work he soys
lias had a great influence on his

own. He believes Dr K. J. Skldel-
sky, author of Politicians and the
Slump, overestimates the extent to

which there was a viable economic
policy waiting in the wings. In gen-
eral, however. Slcidolsky has been •

an important influence on hla book.

Ills own life. He raised his baby
(laughter in an nlrcrib for two and
a half years—a large gloss-walled •

enclosure with a controlled environ-
ment for on infant. But tho Skinner
box, as it was dubbed, bocomc
notorious, and Ire wns subjected to
much personal vilifiention for this

experiment Though the abuse has
hurt him, he has no regrets : his
daughter grew up normal, happy
and well-adjusted (she now lives in

Loudon), and his two grandchildren
were also raised in an aircrib.

But on this, as on so much else,

he feels he has been misunderstood.
Much of the confusion he blames
on the early history of behaviour-
ism. The first explicit behaviourist,

.

James Watsqn, argued jn 1913 that

psychology should be redenbed .as :

' the study of bebavlotlr:
_

-

“This may have been a strategic

mistake", Skinner wrote in About
Behaviourism. “ Most of the

psychologists at the time believed

they were studying mental processes
in a mental .world of consciousness,
and they were naturally not inclined

to : agree with Watson." Watson’s
mistake Was not . that he was wrong,
hut that his science .was born pre-

maturely. He could adduce no facts,

and relied, too heavily on. almost,
m&cbinc-llke conditioned reflexes.

,

Skinner came to -Watson via

They started theii- research in the
sumo year mid have talked over
their conclusions on u number of
occasions.

Equally important has been a

book which is not u history book at

nil. He says W. G. Uimciman's
Denri ration and Social Justice,
which argues that working-das*
militancy coincides with n period
of high uxpectutions ruilrer than a

slump, bus changed Ills conception
of Labour history. It has helped
him see the error in the picture nf
a militant Labour movement con-
stantly betrayed by Its leaders.
“MacDonald made no secret of his
approach to politics and I don't
believe it was out of step with the
majority of the working class.”

Docs he think his own political

views have helped him to sympa-
thize with MacDonald ? He docs
not share MacDonald's views but
thinks he may share his attitudes.

He sees him as a social Darwinian
striving towards a final goal. “ It is

a view which I obviously do not
share. Nor do 1 have his belief in

the goodnbss of people nor In the
possibility of ending power politics.

But 1 do believe, like him, that the
Labour Party must represent the
whole nation and nol just one doss.

“I do not share the abhorrence of
many socialists at the National
Government coalition. Nearly all

the socialist parties on the continent
form coalitions. It Is expected that

they will. Nobody finds it odd. If

in October, 1974, the Labour Party
in this country had not had an
absolute majority It would have
seemed to me positively desirable

for us to make a deni with the
Liberals."

One aspect of MacDonald's per-

sonality which especially appeals to

him is the fact that he had many
interests outside politics. “1 like

* wait a moment, human behaviour

is an Important subject \ 1 think '

If, instead of saying f this is psycho-

logy. let’s have a behaviour3sue
psychology he had said * I want
a science of behaviour’, he might
have got further along. But when
it came to the actual process that

could be put into a book, he had
nothing.

" He used Pavlov as soon as he
found out about him, but not very
accurately. He had ‘habit* as a

concept, which is not a good con*

” and Russell, who wrote a bookSshed In America . In the mjd
which summarized Watson’s

theories.

“ Watson was a very consider- .•

able
,
person. He broke a Jot of ice

and brought about changes at a
time when psychology was in the

»

hands of primarily a German Im-L

nort or experimental psychology.

you couldn't disprove James.
“ At a.riftie when they were In

control of the field, W&t&on said

dyke's very major contribution, the

law of effect, which is whet became
operant conditioning really."- =

In die public mind RJtinnd'r's days-

.Jopment of these early position* liaa

become confused. His ’ experiment

tal work with pigeons has been
simplified os animal training :. get-

ting them to play ping-pong just

seems a superior form or a circus

turn or. worse, putting ideas in

animal’s heads,

Many have misunderstood the

entire ' Skinnerian system. Critics

say there Is no system. The charge

is that behaviourism ^©humanize*
-,man, is reductionist, 'and is indif-

ferent' to- the warmth and richness

of iiunian life, Skinner sums up his

defehce lit About Behaviourism:
“ I know of no essentially human

feature that has been' shown to be
beyond tho reach of a scientific

analyilA / Behaviour is ihe adneve-

. ment of a person, and we deem to

deprive the human organism ot.

something which is his natural due
when we point instead to «ic

. environmental Sources of lws beha-

viour,
,

.

.

:

“ We do not. dehumanize him

:

. we ddiohjlinculize bln|. The. essen-

tial' Issue? is t autonomy .: i9 man In

.control of Ids own destiny or Is

he not? The point il often mado

him fur it, though I suppose all the
really gre.u poTiticiuns have been
100 per centers."
Mr Marquand believes there ora

lessons to be leurne from history
And rliut the greatest lesson the
Labour Party can leuni from
Ramsay Mud inn uld and his col-
leagues is not to cling blindly to
an old rtnclrinc when n new situa-
tion deiiiuiids u different approach.

l-'or him ilic study of MacjJrmald
hua been particularly fascinating for
the light it throws oil rite hold of
the trade unions over the Labour
Party. “ The unwieldy structure of
the British Labour Party mokes it

much harder to modernize thun the
German Social Democratic Party
which has individual membership.”
Do views like his have a future

In tho Labour Parly ? Mr Marquand
thinks so. He has been parliamen-
tary private secretary to Mr Rug
r rent ice but has remained on the
hack benches since he voted In
favour of going into Europe. How-
ever, ho rejects the picture of him-
self as a disillusioned intellectual
turning his back on the party.

“ There was a time when ] was
very depressed indeed about the
Labour Party. That was under Wil-
son. I think we took scv.-ral steps
backward while he was in power.
I am more hopeful now, mainly
because of Callaghan. He has
turned out to be much more coura-
geous than I expected liim to be."
Though hla Job in Europe !s

taking liim out of party politics, Jio
is nor prepared to see tho break
as final. When it is over, the old
struggle between politician and aca-
demic will still be going on. Per-
haps if the Labour Party has refused
to reform Itself, scholarship will
claim him for It* own. -

Ramsay MacDonald by Dnvid Mar

3
uand is published by Jonathan
apo. Price £12.50.

by arguing that a scientific analysis
' changes man from victor to victim.
But man remains wliat ire lias

always been, and his most con-
spicuous achievement has l>een the
design and constructloa oE a world
which has freed hint from con-
straints and vastly, extended his
range.
“ A science of behaviour, hns been

sold to dehumanize man because it
Is reductionist.- It is said to deal
with one kind of fact as If It were
a different kind—as .is done, for
example, by physiological psycho-

i lngy. But behaviourism doas pot
move from one dimensional system
to another. It simply provides an

, alternative account of the adma
facts. .R does not. reduce footings

.

- to bodilv states : It simply argues
that bodily spates arc nnd always

,
have been what are felt,

“ It does not reduce- thought pm-
i cesses to behaviour : it - simply
l analyses the behaviour previously

explained by the Invention of
thought processes. Jt does' not re-

? dues morality tp certain features
' of the social environment tilt simply

f
insists that those Features have
always . been respbnslhlevfov moral

’ behaviour. •
.

’ "Not only has the most1 ardent
’ behaviourist feelings like everyone

else : on balance he boa, quite

.

‘

.
possibly, . more enjoyable ones,
because there arc states of the body—associated, for example, with

' failure, frustration, or Joss—which
1 are far from enjoyable dr reinforc-
- ing, and they are less likely to he
!

. experienced by those who practise
1 scientific self-knowledge and self:

.

management. And it is hard to set

how a helpful interest In, or affeo
•

. tion for,, another person could, bt
-.. endangered by improved: under-
1 standing" •

•• ;

_
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University ul Bclfaw, bas been October l, 1977, on tho retirement of
appointed U> the cliolc of psycholoey- Professor G- E- M. llallctt.

Dr 3. A. temitfl. reader tn chemical c '

Ur F. M. Ktirdekln, usiotiiiie pan nor

ivltli Sandburg Consul tins Kllflinecrs,

has been appointed professor of civil

and struct Lit'jI cnsbieei liiR at UM1ST
front July, 1977.

Ut U. W. Guodine, formerly a reader

In classics at the Queen's University of

Belfast, lias been appointed to a pet'

sunal cluilr In Old Testament Greek
ut the university.

Me K. Broun, nt present responsible

fur the general flutter vision of the

Au Irani Research Unit in tltc depart-

ment of psychology at the Queen's
University trf Belfast, has been
appointed to the clinic of psychoiocy.

Dr 3- A. Barnard, reader in chemical
tecbnolotty In the denaiiment of chemi-
cal engineering, university (.'•liege

I^nduit, lias been jpjiuiiilcil Newton
Drew professor of chumleal engineer-

ing and fuel technology nt Sheffield
University from a date to be arranged,

fir K. J. Miller, lecturer in the Univer-

sity of Cambridge, has been appointed
to tho second cltair of mechanical
engineering at Sheffield University

from a dale tu he arranged.

Dr J. 8. Pym. reader In the department
of pure matheiudUcs at Sheffield Uni-
versity, lias been appointed professor
of pure mat he 1 italics.

Mr R. E. Bains bury, senior lecturer

In social administration at Sheffield

Nollcehonrd is compiled

by Patricia Santineili

r: i Pauline Gamble

University, li.u liven appointed tu lira

ilt.ilr »f sod til (idiniiiistcailiiii,

Mr Bull Farmer, ltu.ul of the school
of archlccctiire at Leicester Polytech-
nic, has been appointed to tile personal
chair of architecture will to retaining
liis position a» huud of the sell not.

Ur Brian Allison Inis been appal iifcd

to the pursuim! chair of education at

Leicester Puly technic and continues to
hold responsibility ns head of the post-
gritdun tc centre within the school of

education.

l)r J. J. Murray, render In children's
dentistry In the Institute of Dental
Surgery, London, hus been appointed
to the chair of child dental health at
Newcastle University with effect from

Sir John Brother at on, chief medical
officer of tltc St'Hiihli Home mill

Health Dep.iriiiu.-nt. li.is been appointed
ru the chair of comm uni tv medicine nt
Kdlnlnirgii l.'iiher.iity fnim a date tu
be ui ranged.

On-Line Review, a new International
journul of on-line information
systems will be published this month.
The Journal Is being launched togethor
with a companion bibliography com-
piled by Dunaid Hawkins of Bell
Laboratories, New Jersey, and covers
thu on-line Itirornuiliuit retrieval
literature from the late lDCOs to tho
11 rusun r. (It Is imhlhhed by Learned
infiirniutluii (Europe) Ltd, Wnudslde,
lliukxey Hill, Oxford 0X1 5UP, Sub-
script Ion fur the quarterly is $45 or
$25 fur Individual subscribers).

Universities

Belfast
Lecturers : I*. K. Crudduck (library

nd liirorni.it Ion studies I ; J. D. Oro-

ford (gengruphv). Part-time lecturer :

Mbs M. 01ley (.behavioural sciences).

Cardiff
8uperlutendent, economic oud social

studies division «if the library : M. L.

Breaks. Assistant director, Cardiff Unl-

verslly English centre for overseas

students : M. J. Chiles. Promotions to

senior lecturer : C. H. Knowles and

N. C. Temple (.history) ; R. Attfleld

(philosophy) ; J. G. Evan* ( archaeo-

logy) ; D. C«. Rliya (economics) ; D. A.
Wilson, R. J. Ureakspcro and L. A. P.

Kaiiu-Maguire (chemistry) ; J. A.
Bryant (botany) ; W. T. C'oakluy

(inlaviblulouy) ; I. D. Bowen (zoo-

logy) ; V. Cook and K. j. Overshot*
(electrical engineering) :«.!>. Jones
and R. D. Walker (metallurgy) ; F. D.
Pooley (mineral exploitation) ; M. E.
Davies (Welsh); R. G. Walton (social

nd ministration). Promotion to senior
staff tutor ; I,. D. Allan (extra-mural
studies). Promotion to experimental
officer: P. Q. Dresser (botany).

Hcrlot-Wntt
Finance officer : R. T. Cult. Deputy
finance officer : A. K. McDlarmid.
Deputy director, Estnco Falrbalrfl

research centre, economics depart-
ment : G. Hewitt. Lecturer : G. H. D.
Palmer (brewing and biological
sciences). Research associates : A.
Miller, F.. Marinero and T. .Scrags
(physics).

Leeds
I Director, university nudio-vlsual ser*

I vice : Dr R. Moss. Lecturers : R, C.

Brown (medicine) !
Miss T. D- Met-

cjlfu (dental surgery) ; E. 1. Stenilfnrd

(civil ciiKlncurlmt) ; Mrs S. White
(restorative dvinfsiiy). Temporary re-

search fellows : S. D. Muklierjce and

N. N. Fulton (electrical and electronic

engineering) ; Miss M. li. Bowers
(physical chemistry). Temporary re-

search offlccis: P. W. Bun.sail Bnd
A. F. Chanineniuwne (institute fur

transport studies).

Leicester
Reader: Dr K. S. Davidson fdiemls-

try). Director : Dr I*. M. Jackson
(public sector economics research
centre). Senior iccrurcrs : Dr N. J.
Nnftalln (obstetrics and gynaecology) ;

R. F. M. Wood (surgery). Lecturers :

W. W. Barrio and N. K. Maylmry (sur-

rf) ; Dr L. R. Hartley (oysclioloay) 5

J. Norton (history and social rela-

tions of science).

London
Imperial College
Fellows : Tltc Rt lion Lord Armstrong
of Sandcrstcad, chairman (if rhe Mid-

land Bonk Ltd ; Dr J. W. Barrett,

COE, director and former scientific

counsellor, Monsanto Ltd ;
Mr E.

Cutcliffc, MBE, registrar 1940-1366 ;

Professor B. G. Levlch, former pro-

fessor of chemical mechanics, Moscow
Stale University ; emeritus professor

J. D. McGee, QBE, FRS, professor of
applied physics 1954-1971 ; Sir Vincent
Wfgglcsworth. CBE, FRS, Quick pro-

fessor of biology, University of Cam-
bridge 1952-1966, director, Agricul-

tural Research Council Unit of Insect
Physiology 1943-IDG7. Honorary
associates : Mr F. W. L. Croker,
departmental superintendent, chemis-
try, slnco 1956 ; Mr J. C. Ganley,
departmental superintendent, electrical

engineering, 1962-1976.

Professor Donald Mackinnan, Norn.
Hulse professor of divinity B ( Z
University of Cambridge, Is to give ih!
second series of Drummon lecture
entitled “ The Problem of Evil " rrnn!
March 14-16 at the University of SUr
ling. Further InforumHun from Mm
i„ M. Paterson, Assistant Reelitrar
University uf Stirling.

* irar
*

“ Economics in surveying and estate
management courses ” is the title of
a meeting to be held at Leicester Poll-,

technic on March 9. Further detail!
from Richard Perkins, School of Build.
ing, Surveying nud Land Economy
Leicester Polytechnic. 1

* * *

" Medicine and Population ”, a ora-
day conference will be cunvcned by
the Society for the Social History of

;

Medicine at Dr Johnson House, Col.
more Circus, Birmingham, on March
26. Papers will explore smallpox
Inoculation and vaccination, early

modern obstetrics, and the influence of

lactation upon fertility. Registration
fee : £3.50. Inquiries to Adrian Wilson.
Cambridge 52619.

*

" Teaching styles and pupil progress
",

a lecture and workshop to be given by
Dr Neville Bonnotr, lecturer In educa-

tional research at Lancaster University,

will be held on March 12 under die

auspices of the Association for (Jic

Teaching of Psychology (Midland)
Brandi) at Loughborough College of

Education. Fea : £2.00. Further iletalh

from Duncan Caie, Loughborough Col-

lege of Education, Loughborough,
Lelcoatcrsltlre.

C ;;en University programmes March 5 to March 11
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THE NUFFIELD FOUNDATION

;
;

grants for., ,v .

;
' Educational Innovation ,

' Aptllcfliibns arq Liyltfld for grants of up to £2,500'
1

:
to suptiort 1 adlifcfttlorial ' Innovatlonft in undergraduate

.' teaching at unlTerdit^es, colleges and polytochhlcs.

- .;A8^.iBincB- w]th the introductloit. of new courses,
- the development o£ andlo-ylaKal and other tehehlng

'

'ibafferiflls' tuid " the’ eVafuatlott of "existing: an^ hdirtil * -

CduFaes all tluelify fot flapporrt undext*thB""Ppiiridatloii*^.;--* •

.

Small Grants Scheme for UiidergraduilCs Teaching.

v
v
]the scheme vss^Hrst Introduced i97f>;' niirtce

1 when' grant? tottdUng £175,000 have bean, nwarde^.l ;

]
? '- Applications received 1# 29 April 1577 "will b^" f

-^adjudicated .• during June .hnd- those - received 1 by ^ •

Bt October 1377 during pecember.
.
Particular attentlpn

'

will be laid to thd. originality, of proposed JnnovaHons. - : .

. rmd the likelihood' ih^t . tlicjy will ha of • viltie-
-

. ia-?
.

iiistltutiopg other' tlidn 'tliose’ prIthaWly doticel’ried.

•
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8
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‘
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Design and clarity of thought

clr—There Is in circulation an

B’en ous chart consisting of three

columns, each containing a dozen

or more in-fushlon words, adverbs,

adfcctives, nouns. A combinaUon of

any one word from each column

Sfi produce u gem. such as

"stylistic nostalgic hTstoricism »nd

C8 . be relied on to add weight, if

not clarity, to any pronouncement.

Tho literature of dcs.gn is parucu.

larlv suscopuble to such flab, and

Ton! del Renzio's article ‘ Mistaken

identities in the history of design

(THES, February 4) carries plenty.

He offers for instance “concep-

tually equivocal rhotonc and.it
ii erroneous to extrapolate back

Inio the past the conceptually

separable aspects, shape, surface,

qualities and the activities specify*

fng [hem After which he finds it

reasonable to refer to ^ec!
s
^°f‘

making or some other catch pnrase

borrowed from the trendy Jargon

of management studies • Whose

jargon is trendy now?
Is there a slim historian strug-

J

liug to gel out of this verbosity ?

i salutary pro.foct might be to

reduce this 2
,
000-word article to a

tenth of its length, retaining any

{

erceptiblc meaning. One deduction

s that among other things it is

suggested that compulsory art his-

tory has aroused little enthusiasm

among art students, that designers

have pressed for history of design

being a required study for design

studonts, but that design historians

are not ton sure of what they enn
offer—and one must agree that little

lias been published in this field that

“communds unqualified support”.
The news that " many or us have

set up u loose association of all

those Interested In the history of
design" will cvnko both welcome
ond warning. Welcome, if this action
does something to till the still

formidable gups In the recorded
development nf Industrial design ;

warning, against tho temptation to
mark out a reservation wherein
another tribe of specialists can
weave u mystique or hake a theory,
lo he fed to the student in the
semblance of design history.

Cost uujiiysis •

Slr^-l was flabbergasted to read
the suggestion (THES, February 4)
«“* “e cost analysis carried out in
NHLP Polytechnic was "the first
detailed survey carried out by the
British polytechnics or unwerti-

(my Italics). AU the trouble
lhai the University Grants Com-

tne 57«Utica of Education series
leems to be wasted.

l
The

t
,°“ 1y 'that one can per-

n»ps find with the official statistics
is the delay Jn publication, in that
those- for J974 came out only on
December 14 last. But I think you
njy assume that individual uulvev-
iitles are quicker off tho mark. Cer-

“Vyy
*ne finance committee of my

“Pb’ersliy council has already» detmled analyals of die

ii™?/ «
lccom,t* which are In a

rnouinr form to those presented for
»t over the past five years.

case you are' interested I

ffi? VJh
\
eH 1975/*® showing

522*“ «ietnn*s. in making com*

JSSL1
•

wit
L
h

.
other institutions.X In T

USt
4 ^ K

• SM0 London are about lo per
1

cow£?
h
£ n

an eV0wh0rfl, ^t the
-Bronql are predoirtiit-

^^jecholcal.whlch Increases cen-

H’ffi « M a* aeparUnental,

iMh
l

ftam!
U
-.
C0rti

’ eve
J1 deluding

reso“rch overheads
not recovered, m-e attributed to stu*

per student year : r •

TiiRJWi light, water, .

•

agassi -,'.;’
“

uPital met from income :• i

’

1

4!
T°h»l ,non

:ac(idetnlc /
‘ “
5^ .

;ras^?^g|:
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Of course, the young designer

needs to be acquainted with the

history of design, both in the broud-

est sense and In relation tn his

chosen skill, since It is from this

that much of his design vocabulary
must derive. The historian's func-

tion in the design college is lo

present, the historical evidence in

consequential form, In doing which
it is reasonable that ho will often
put forward his own interpretations
—but these must clarify and not
obscure the evidence.

It is relevant to go back to the
Coldstream Joint Report of 1970:
" The concept of . . . historical

studies in terms nf subjects bus
sometimes led to these studies be-
coming too easily separated from
the student's main studies . . . com-
plementary (and historical) si tidies

should bo an integral pure of ihe
student’s art and design education,
informing but not dictating 10 the
creative nspecis of his work.”

Pevsiterx in his Note of Dissent,
goes even further :

“ It is clarity

of thought and expression, it is

unbiased recognition of problems,
it is the capacity for discussion
and it Is ultimately understanding
they must u chi eve. But to under-
stand one must know the facts

;

to know the facts one must learn
the facts, and to choose relevant
facts one must command a surplus
of facts."

.
He concluded “ the

future designer . . . needs, even
mote than artist und craftsman,
clarity and precision of expound-
ing and expressing, and capacity of
convincing—because lie will want to

communicate on that level with the
directors nnd managers of firms."

It is the lack of clarity and pre-

cision in the mistaken identities

article that is disquieting, and must
raise the question of how much the
newjy formed (Design History Re-
search Group, however loose, is

likely to contribute to design edu-
cation in general.
Yours faithfully,

JAMES HOLLAND.
Romford Road,
Pembury,
Kent.

Incidentally each full-time stu-

dent is counted as ono whether,
postgraduate or undergraduate

;

nnd purt-time student numbers err

divided by the relative longths nf

tlieir courses. Central costs are

divided equally among all studonts

and departmental costs allow for

service teaching.

Yours faiiiiEully,

S. L. BRAGG.
Vice-Chancellor and Principal,

Brunei University.

Sir,—-While the decision of North

East London Polytechnic to publish

detailed figures of its costs is to bo

welcomed, I am afraid that the

claims made by Dr George Brosan

about the usefulness of tho informa-

tion arc n little premature. Indeod

In their present form they may do

more harm than good.

According to your report (THES,
February 4) the unit cost per

student full-time equivalent (SpTE)
calculated by faculty assumes that

the total resources in a faculty are

devoted to teaching. Ignoring staff

time and materials devoted to other
activities, notably research, consul-

tancy
.
and general administrutioii

thus penalizes, tlioso faculties more
heavily Involved in these activities.

An accurate.! unlt.tedc/Uhg edit :per

SFTE should only include that pro-

portion of. total <psts dovoted to

teaching.

Tho figures are also sensitive to

how SFTE- numbers ore calculated
and In particular to how part-time
students are converted into full-time
equivalents. The notional ' ratio
usually used : in further education
statistics may seriously underesti-
mate the acrqal cost of part-time stu-,
dents. Tl\us .wring ‘the notional ratio
writ penalize those faculties will) a'
higher proportion

; of purt-time
students.

Even if all- these problems could
be accommodated the figures do not

-

tel| us which areas are more effic-
lent *, os Dr Brosan .claims,

.
but

«mply. which areas art “ cheaper ",
To make a judgment about ’effici-
ency we need -‘some measure- of.
output. Tho NELP survey begs this 1

•More, letters page 16’

Sir,—I write to commend your allo-

cation of space in the debate about
the history of design, albeit one
which so clearly shows the unhappy
pedigree of the disci plinc tn he the
neglected bastard of art liisinry. The
issues rnisail are of critical import- ,

once, not only with respect tn the
ability of history of design to estab-

lish itself es something with a posi-

tive contribution m imiku tu our
understanding nf the world in which
we live, hut which also embodies
assumptions about the very nature
of art and design education.

To take a point from tltc article,

we dn indeed need to ask where
design stands ill the product ion pro-

cess. Design is itself a process uud
its products can additionally be
seen with advantage tn be part of a
dynamic communication network.
Thus, If we view 11 muss communica-
tions as art ", if we limit the discus-

sion to matters of aesthetics, the
discipline will have become so cir-

cumscribed hb to cease to matter-

The desperate need is to work
towards a theoretical fouiuiutiuii
for the history of design which cun
ilion underpin and direct further
research. Discussion of method-
ology lias been neglected and my
contention is that this bus prevented
the subject from making its rightful
contribution to an historically In-
formed social theory.

1 believe that we have much to
lenrn from disciplines other than
art history, and that the concepts
and methods of Marcuso represent
a useful starting point. Only then
will design deserve canonization and
become one of Raymond Williams’s
“Keywords", or is this the very
thing that my colleagues fear ?

Yours faithfully,

HOWARD LEATHLEAN,
Department of Graphic Design,
Exeter College of Art and Design,
19 Gandy Street, Exeter.

question by using SPTK's as its I

measure of output which ubsumes ail

students are equal. Evan accepting
this assumption the SFTE measure
is inadequate bocause It mokos no
allowance for student drop-out. A
cheaper faculty on an SFTE calcu-
lation may be more expensive in
terms of actual graduates if it has
a higher drop-out rate.

However, if all these objections
are ignored, the data still docs not
allow Dr Brosan to claim " wo can
examine our costs and consider the
effects of radical steps such as en-
larging classes, increasing building
use, lengthening teaching time or
shortening tho ncadomlc year." AU
these questions concern more inten-
sive use for which datn on marginal
costs rather than unit costs are
appropriate. It is true that taking
uu it costs in two different years
provides Bn approximation to mar-
ginal costs, but far more sophisti-

cated analysis is required if a basis
Eor policy decisions is required.

Finally, Dr Brosmi is “ Incorrect ”

in claiming that “ no sntallof insti-

tution has nuido such facts known ”,

Studies at a number of United King-
dom higher education institutions

under OECD auspices have been
published in the past . apd ipuch
more dofcailed’ Information oil the
Open University lias been published
by myself and others.

Yours fohhfully,

LESLIE WAGNER. •

School' of Social Sciences ami
Business Studies,

Polytechnic of Central London,

Sir,— 1 rend with interest, If a
degree uf bufflenient. Allan Rod-
way’s review of my book,
Approaches tu Popular Culture
(THES, Februury 18). Me com-
mences, ns you will recall, by
announcing Mint he doubts the
existence of such a phenomenon as
populnr culture. It is as though
an atheist were tu begin h review
of a ilieiilogiciit I realise by declar-
ing liis disbelief of God It is not
exactly 11 diNquulificathm Imil it is

someth ing of a linmlicup.

The consequence is that Rndwuy
repeatedly asks God lo ininiifesi

lihiiseir. Show me. Prove your
existence. Develop a thesis, lint
since this is no parr of ihe design
uf the bool: lie chmisi-s hi see no
design nr, worse slill, ii nt! mure
theoiogi cully, m see things which
are not there. Even sceptics ti

seems have no attraction fur the
mystical.

To his central objection—that the
book lacks direction—I can only
reply that had he bothered to read
the preface he would there linvc
found an explanation of the gene-
sis and purpose of the book which
is precisely designed not to argue
a thesis hut tn offer a aeries of
possible approaches, * to test the
capacity or otherwise of existing
disciplines to deal with mneeriu]
usually ignored by conventional
analysis.

The book is designed tn be
eclectic. 1 deliberately abstained
from imposing rigid patterns in an
urea of rcscumi which is still

attempting tn define both its scope
nnd irs methods. Thus his final
admonition that 1111 editor's task is

‘•to add up the iicms und arrive ut

a total " strikes me as au invitation
to define a new orthodoxy. There
are enough critics of that kind scat-

tered through Britain's universities

Popular culture
without me adding to the number. *1 !=

But if Allan Rodway bewails the 1 t

absence of what I never intended
j

;i.

to be present, even more alarmingly j'

he pcrcejvos tho presence of wnnt }l

is not in fact there. Thus lie asserts fl £>

fhac i "swallow structuralism unert- =,?

ticnlly", despite the fact that I say
virtually nothing about smicimnl- i

ism, limiting myself to the none-
ton-drunmtic .statement that *• the
precise importance (of structural
linguistics) is Mill to he assessed ",
Not so nme

1

1 a swallow; more a
lent alive nibble.
Hr then suggests that T am " scorn-

ful ulmiiL (uf ?) tliu.se wim define
pupti lur cult tire in terms uf an op pu-
sh u Well, Itud ! said as much I

win 1hi indeed he de-ierving uf cen-
sure. (luppity [ did not. What 1 diil

MiggcsL was that the distinction be-
iween popular and " high " culture
was not felL to be n reul one until
strenuous efforts were made tn dis-
tinguish between forms felt to be
appropriate to different groups. It
was, after all, Matthew Arnold who
defined culture as something which
" does not try lo reach down to the
level of Inferior classes This was
nor a distinction which would have
made much sense to Mark Twain,
Walter Scott' nr Dickens.

Let me end with- ail admission.
I did indeed use the word " latter ”
to refer to the last of three items.
It seems somew lint excessive, how-
ever, to infer from such a lapse
from grammatical grace an absence
of moral and scholarly purpose. But
as 1 observed In my essay, tne debate
aver popular culture frequently con-
ceals a clash of ideologies, philoso-
phies and aesthetic theories. Allen
Rod way’s review seems lo offer
evidence for the truth of that.

Yours faithfully.

C. W, E. BIGSHY,
School of English and American
Studies, University nf East Anglia.

Popular culture : debate conceals a clash.

Western Marxism
Sir,—I wonder whether I might be
permitted to comment on Heinz
Lubasz’s review of Perry Ander-
son's Considerations on Western
Marxism (THES, February 18).

It does not seem to me possible
both to dismiss the book as a bad
book on a very important subject,

then go on to point out, correctly,

that what Anderson does is to pro-

vide a devastating critique of pre-

cisely those Intellectual figures oil

whom the thinking of the New Loft
Review und or his own editorship
has been founded.

As a former member of a Now
Left Review editorial board who
heard Perry Anderson offer the pro-

mise of a new political sociology for

the Utter half nf the twentieth cen-

tury, then watched him lend a whole
generation of radical students into

a sterile theology, it seems to me
profoundly significant that he
should now make this admission of
sterility. .

The rob lorn is whore '* Marxist M

social thought In England goes from
horc. I am - afraid that it may
simply retreat into particularise

history overlaid with a loose fitting

Marxist
1

conceptualization* That at

;

least is- what Anderson’s othbr
recent books Passages from Ami-
qutfg to Feudalism arid Ufleafcr of.
the Absolute Stuta would suggest.
Those books bava gained univer-

sal. admiration apmng historians
but little attomloa has been given
to the thinness of the categories. In

terms of which historical material

is analysed. Nothing could show
tills more clcurly than a comparison
of Passages from Antiauujf to

Feudalism and tho book which
New Left- Books chose simul-
taneously to publish, namely Max
Weber’s Agrarian Sociology of
Ancient Civilization.
Anderson's book is clearly struc-

tured in much the same way as
Weber's with - two theoretical
chapters and a country by country
analysis of particular developments,
but whereas "Webov develops a
whole range of sophisticated theo-

retical type-cone opts for .analysing

political and economic events,
Anderson simply sticks to the crude
notions of n slave mode of produc-
tion and a feudal mode of produc-
tion. Stilt worse when U conies to

demonstrating his assertions about
the nature of structural change,
Anderson resorts to .

notions like
" structural causality " and “ over-

determination "* which are central

to the so-called Marxism or

Althusser which ho now dismisses.

I feel surQ that someone of

Anderson's remarkable intellectual

ability will hove something ' to say-

about all tills, but those of us. who
have been responsible for wliftt.be

.
puco. galled the w dreary provincial-

ism" of British sociology would
really like to know where he 1«

;

going now that ho admits that lie

has led so many of our studeuts up.
such an oxciting blind- alloy. ;

ga-Ba?"* ..

.

Department uf Sociology,
University of Warwick* .

Boriml biography
Sir,-—J have boon

.
gsked by the

trustees of the late, Professor J. P,
Bernal to collect material for . the
authorized' biographical study,

I should be grateful for the loan
of any such material, which will bo
acknowledged and returned in.duo
course.

Your* faithfully;

MARTIN BERNAL,'
1

15 Manor Mansions,
s

’"

Bejiiso !

’ Grove
j
London, NW3.
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Can there be nei

life after 16?
Educational needs and prospects sii the 1fi-in-1?i level have
received increasing attention since about I960, but wily recently
has it been realized how bitty nr parochial much of that alteiuior

Is. Professor Edmund King says an overall view of who is

involved, and where, and bow, and what can bo done about it is

needed, and ilia l wo can no longer think of our own bits and
pieces in isolation, either

;
they are part uf growing concern

everywhere for a hew kind of education and training at that
level, perhaps spread over yems.

A new situation: A fresh view

Whole new
concept

PUNKS
TRAINING
COLLEGE

0: aA <3.

The whole business of post-co nip ul-

sory education and irnining Is now itfel'C? H
la question. Older models of sixth- ffl i {' .k\]j S'-
farm provision (or dint in Gymmi- f^.uU/ fl-s- - JRgrl
fieri, lycdes and the like) are iucrea- /I

... ,AtaX/Tl
singly discredited for their content, -didTT^;—

:

-7 ft,'W
orientation, and the skills they

£ _
‘ v

impart — nor just in relation to i JU-- • r
> r- - ^gSUK

their suitability or otherwise for
, r ~l "

\

” linn-traditional ” students making . bCr
5"* J

up the swell of enrolments but by "
- Jfcr* I".--' M

the measure of suitability for higher " i I-- g/~vT
studies now and rapidly evolving r~S vl
careers tomorrow.

/ f •

1 PtLa n
That rejection is not limited to As'®'- “T Muff

unsuccessful students or supposed
| ,

‘•newcomers" who are not quite • 1< ,/ -/lM , /.* \V|-
"up to it" ; it has been voiced
repeatedly by university teachers
and vice-chancellors, by researchers,
and ministers of education since
about 1966. The crescendo of dissur-

'’ nr,nr1 - In n nutshell, they want “a
isfacrion has become more marked .

fres| t start
since about 1970. So we are far from looking only
Does that simply call for a re- il

f
education from 16 >tn 19, or

furbishing of what we might call sixth-form colleges or a ter tiary

We must du something pracric.nl, educationally use-

ful now, anil justifiable in rlu- long term. Yet our
resources .ire restricted and pressure is mourning.
Although fewer Hum 16 per cent of British pupils
stayed beyond the age of 17 in the niid-l%().v Hie num-
ber has roughly dun bled by now if we count in all

kinds uf full-time education.

A few years ago our local etiuciiiiiui atilhnrilies esti-

mated that a boil i half die population would stay nil

full-time tu the age of 18 by Hie early I ‘Utils—ion high
mi

_
estimate ? Yet when we bad only 2(1 per cent

doing so in 1970, Denmark already bad over .12 per cent
enrolled at that age; Thu Netherlands bad <12 per com.
France 45 per cent. Canada 77 per cent, Sweden 82
per cent, and Japan 90 per cent—nil well bey I roin-
pulsury schooling. They have all moved on since then ;

so numbers really present u problem of accommoda-
tion.

But wliul son of a problem ? Ami wlml kind of
accommodation ? . When we scrutinize the figures
closely we find striking indications for policy. ]n
England and Wnles about one-third of the 16 to 1*1

enrolments are not of boys mid girls in school but of
“men mid women * in further education. That mifiii-

lion is significant in several ways - in . i

atum, indication uF studem prefers«;!*'

'

lor fuiuiv leaching and training patterns
iiiiiSL of all in showing where onnn?h

aD^'
kpi-vud to develop iiueresis and ta53jj»-

II mlvantage.
II we use a f.iiniliar measure, rouehlv. !A -level (in- passes in recent vea£ X'J*!

colleges nl further ed uc.u ion, 'and tb”
hiulicr edui-aiion cnir.iiits Tnim* them
idly Over (.1) per cent of CNAA eiirulnS^*^
I'.r.idiiate i our-.es came from “ further «*,. -

11
"

year. Thai still tells us lirilj K‘m S35>alhnialive, |..I»- linked courses |«-u<li,A ,0'ftfjanil the expanding subgracluaie ” ramie
™ ^

llv no ine.m.s all the emubiu-.iis in i

I Hi ther edncainm cmirses which wp ...T*
i.iken beloie (lie age of |«l really i eii,-cscJ^that age -or iltose moving MniiHu on frnm

Mg; ; »

pr'il i |-'|uv" iv!m ! I ,

I

'

k-'T|Z?
S;sry

|,r,,,,t,r !, “d» *

"Jr ,

‘-'i i

m
Partial understanding (bar a new
educational phenomenon was emerg-
ing is revealed by tucking ui tlin.se

documents since abuut 1960 which
fucusL-d atteiiiiuu un increasing
enruluienrs, un making it easier for
newcoliters tu keep up, on supple-
menting deficiencies (in them), on
fAilma tuirlt c ...

1
.i

Exploring *£5^
Jr C5 initial win oi working conum?
' 1 C mil] j.ir.i live Research Unit,

P'VinPnpP est.ihhshed with support fmV V 1UVllLC •Sc “' ,,c
‘e Research Coat;'

King s I'ollegc I.undon, to in’

became urgent. Yet providers were KMti “.ver a threc-vear perk"
Mill usually thinking of school— .md educaitoiml and snclal implic
pre-umver.slLy schnui ui ili.it. **» rapidly increasing full-tio

coping with rile intake from the .i\
ull,c mveni. Yet providers were *'.vt‘r

,

coiuiirclicnsivc schools to age 16 or 41,11 U!
I
,,U,IX tlunkiiig of school— ,nu\ ‘•’duc.it loiia

so which were being udupicd us Pre'Uiiivei'siLy schnui ui i Ji.it.
H ‘ rapidly

universal policy in Sweden, Franco.
'

11,e situation was not helped bv
rnl,,u!n

l

ls 1

some German Liindcr, and else- ovcr-nptimisiic prophecies of mas-
w,1

A
c,

'

L,

i. , . ,

«« expansion in higher edueution.
16

:''
ld

At first Hie whole ctnplmsis was early 1960s’ dropout piicnoni-
11 ',w

-
" esl

on titling a “ new population ’’ into enon among [lie able and well-placed Details
an old franiework while snniebow W

«J-
S M,, t liecdud sufficiently. gramme, it

ndjiisting its boundaries in the ..
11,11 doubling and sumeijines treh- disciixsimis

Details of the resejrdi
;

-

gramme, iis met buds, and fufc

disciixsioiis or experiment,

;

isfacrion has become more marked .‘
,-eslv start . universities or careers, or admission

sn.ee about 1970. So we are far fr0nl lonking nn!y KS'^und fh°t r

rUCe,villy e,,d
- •»

Does that simply call for a re- !,t education from 16 - to 19, or f.,

0
-
1

.t-r"
1,1 ,u encouragements

furbishing of what we tnigltt call sixth-form colleges or a tertiary tV10
®r|lsI,B»l,, »- ‘S*>

the
i sixth

1 form or lower-tcrtiary pro- college parallel to them. We are 1 » ?. .?,

u
1

1,n, , eni
-"u

S sec'n
vision? The Schools Council Work- thinking 0 F a much broader spec- t .!

,llL'‘ w,lh 50,l,u
Ing Paper 45 (1972) had sensible irum of post-compulsorii education Th management",
suggestions for curricular reorients- *« « whole, offering systematic pro- M . 'n?^ <by thc
tion in Britain for the over-16s ; but vision at about the level of sixth mV ^ :

f c«“cmHrating
It still made much of distinctions form and lower tertiary courses l5 ^c-orVVn !^- . "r

Ct,S
?
f l

\)
c 1G '

}ifii
t™en ' traditional" and "non- but for a much larger populatiou comSs^ u/.r

l
-
U

i

,*FW*

fin«n
Ual

t
s,xthformors which It with a wider range of needs and cnee m’ it, ir

y 'v
L
th re^’r'

5S5; confessed wet-o pm of a ever-changing career perspectives— c ear ih .V.r!‘ r ,1
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Study-service

:

an idea whose

time has come
Diana Fussell and Andrew
Qnarm by on the lessons of

need-(>riented approaches

to higher education

in Third World countries

** f un» not satisfied witli die currtt-
ulu in ut i be university. We arc mu
tauglil ahmir wlui Is going un to uur
louutry. Wl- arc only t-uiuliL abmii
principles, most of wliicli arc irrele-
vant to our country. They may be rele-
vant to developed countries. We have 1

to learn bow tn uplift our country
economically. Inn they do not teach
us ulK.ut these matters. When I go
buck tu du:- university I will discuss
this muuer tviih my friends and wo
will make our suggestions to the
university uulhurllles.

The Asian university student who
,

.said the above words was ut the
rime serving in a remote village in

his own country, helping with a
variety uf practical rural devclnn-

• tiicut activities, us n participant in

his comi try’s nationnl study-service
scheme.

His attitude illustrates one nf the
must important, if as yet perhaps
least rccugnixed, results of such
study-.service schemes—the potential
greatly to increase the pressure for
change in other, conventional parts
of Hie curriculum.
Two further important results of

well-run national study-service
schemes are being Increasingly
widely recognized. Firstly the ability

to supply large quantities of deploy-
able educated manpower to tackle
urgent nntinun] development tflsk'i

(for example to health education,
reforestation, literacy teaching,
.agricultural extension) nnd secondly
the profound educational impact
that the. service experience can'
make on the students participating.

- Study-service is tho term used
when a period of community ser-
vice is made part of the curriculum
in an educational institution. Be-
ginning in 19G4, for example, it was
made a requirement for ail students
enrolled at Ethiopia's only univer-
sity io ser ve For a your in develop-
ment activities as part of the curri-
culum (usually immediately before
their final year of survicc) und the
Ethiopian University Service (EUS)
was created.

In 1972 i ho Indonesian Govern-
ment announced its intention to

make at least six months of service
in village-level development work
a part of the curriculum of all uni-
versity students, und this service
requirement, given the name Kuliah
Kerja Nimtu (KKN) is being gradu-
ally introduced (approximately
5,000 students now participate each
year) usually into the year before
the final year of academic study.

In 1974, service for the period of
one academic year in village-level
development work, immediately be-
fore the final year of academic
study, became a required part of
the curriculum of all students at
the degree level in Nepal, and the
National Development Service
(NDS) was created.

If the EUS, KKN and the NDS
are three good examples of the
principles of study-servica in prac-
tice, they are by no meBns the
only examples. In the United States,

-. the Teacher Corps schfhie' is based .

on study-service principles, and un-
der the " University Year for

ACTION " scheme, university stu-

dents may now earn academic credit

:
For a year's service with the Peace
Corps or nne of its domestic equiva-
lents.

/ In Britain, while study-service has
*} become relatively common for

1 Newsom " children, it is still very
rare for -the academic streams, and
perhaps even rarer still in higher
education (although what does exist
Bt this level has been enough to

stimulate a book on the subject,
pdwcatioii n,id Social Action, edited
®y Pr Sinclair Goodlad, Imperial
‘-ollege's study-service pioneer).

• In Nigeria and Ghana, all uni-
versity graduates must serve for a

• mediately after completing
‘Heir academic studies. And other
aPPr°Bches to study-service ara

?n their early stages in
other countries, including

India, Morocco and

nwllj '
Yjhile. more are being
St«dy-service is clearly an.

flea whose lime has come.

A. W. II. Simpson ilociihcs win ;i
‘ luw fciuiv" nny he

limit.* app« »pri ulu lliun ;i “law clinic" nl Kent University

Skirting the pitfalls in

'practical
5

law education

A university studem in Indonesia helps villagers to nutke a wulcr-wlicci
power supply.

The revolutions ini cducniion thm
Itavu occurred us part of total politi-
cal revolutions in. countries such as
the People’s Repuhlic oF China and
Cuhu can be seen as different, and
far mure comprehensive applica-
tions of some of the principles
underlying study-service.

However it helps to keep these
countries’ programmes in perspec-
tive if it is remembered that it is

comparatively easy to create a
revolution in education ns part of
a tutal political revolution. To create
so drastic a change in education
as the introduction of a year’s study-
servico requirement in a non-
revolutionary society has its own
great significant.

The experience so fur of such
pioneering study-service schemes as
the EUS. KKN and the NDS indi-
cates that there arc five basic guide-
lines that, if followed, are likely to
lead to si successful national study-
service scheme in u developing
country (not nil or these puinLs
apply equally well to the jihmniug
of study-service schemes m indus-
trialized countries because of the
greatly different social and econo-
mic environmem).
The first principle is that the

work to be done by the participants
must he real work, ihni enn be
clearly seen by them as needing to
be done—” niakc-w&'k ** assignments
will be quickly socn through ''with
very negative effects. The work
should he challenging ; It should
exrend the student as fully as pos-
sible' in meeting the challenge, but
it should not be so challenging us to

completely overwhelm tho student

The dangers of the latter can be
guarded against by making sure that
guidance and support arc available

tn the student to be called on when
needed, in other words they should
not be so dominant in the situation

as to remove From the student' the
need for initiative, self-reliance and
resourcefulness.

These qualities have rarely been
encouraged in most students' pre-

vious education, and it is the awak-
ening of them by the challenge of

responding tn the needs they are
confronted with that is one of the
keys to the success of study-service.

The second principle is that the
period of service should bo long 1

enough for the student to liavo some
chance of achieving 1 something' by
blsor'her' service, and !for tha -‘ex-

perience to have some chance of

impact nu the student. A period of

at least six months of continuous

full-time service seems to be the

absolute minimum, and at least one
year is undoubtedly far better.

Thirdly, conditions should be
created tu ensure the maximum pos-

sible Integration of the participating

students into the communities m
which they work. This can be

helped by assigning participants to

remote villages, from which it is

much harder for them )0 visit towns,

and In which the people are less

urbanized and often more apprecia-

tive. Keeping living allowances low

enough to ensure a. simple life-

style, and assigning students one ro

a village for ot the most two),

also greatly helps integration.

A Fourth principle is. that assign-

ing the students (no matter .what

their fields of study) to work as

generalists, responsible for helping

to. tackle a very wide range ofi the

development needs of: their village,

rather than as specialises in one or

another field, is one of the keys In
success.

Village devckipufcni needs ill so
many fields arc closely interlinked
with each oilier, und cannot be suc-
cessfully tackled in isolation. While
recognition of this (by the form
uf assignments) is very important in
giving Hie students sonic chance of
success in their villugc work, it is

even more important that it is
firmly implanted in their minds by
practical experience, so that they
will remember 11 in their subsequent
careers—which in some cases may
be as lmikuml development
planners.

Also, many village development
iccds that are very urgent are
rompara lively simple, and do not
need specialists to tackle them,
study-service participants who hove
been assigned hs specialists have
.iften found themselves bored and
unsuccessful.

Finally—and this Is where the
Nigerian, Glianuiun and similar
schemes

_
miss their opportunity—-

the service experience should be
Tallowed by at least one further
year of academic study. This will
allow what participants learn from
the experience to bo consolidated
by discussion and further study al
die higher education Institution.

Even more important, It allows a
feedback of the experience into the
conventional parts of the course,
and of the institution in general.
Tills feedback helps study-service
In its most Important role, namely
unlocking the rigid palter ns thut
hold so much of existing higher
sduention in their grip in a way
r|iat enables a wide range of dif-
ferent needed changes to begin to
take place.

In Indonesia nnd Nepal, some
students used to be able to proceed
quickly through their education

—

?q much ef whose content was
rorelgn-derived and irrelevant to
rheir country's needs—and then to
rise quickly In their careers to posi-
tions of Influence and power, often
making decisions with wide impli-
cations, while hardly knowing or
understanding their own country
outside Hie capital city.

This is still so in many countries,
but in Nepal it Is no longer possible,
and in Indonesia decreasingly so;
some other countries are moving
in the .sqmo; .direction. ./Tho Words:
of * 'Nepalese . student, "servlfig In a’

village under the NDS, aptly sum
up what is to be gained:

“ When 1 first came, I thought,
the NDS was a bad thing, because
. . . students going to the villages

would cost a lot of money aucl If

they could get no cooperation from
the villagers it .would he a waste
of money. Also, it would take orfe

year longer to graduate.
“ I thought rhe NDS would be the

waste of one year, but I was wrong.
I can see what is the condition of

the villagers and what Is the con-

dition of the forest. Now I am
thinking that the •ten-month period
is a very short period, for in this

ten-month period the NDS student
can dp nothing.

** It should be longer—one and a

. half years to two yedrs. It would
take me two extra years to gel my
degree, but before getting a decree
a person should know Lhe condition
of his country. Young people like

me who live in Kathmandu think

that Kathmandu is Nepal, but Kath-
mandu Isiitot Nepal. Nepal is in

the villages, not in Kailimandu.”

'I he I'mvei .iiv uf Kent ruLt-nily .

ilwnld io close if, law clinic. ; ut •

>hu saute time the faculty of ioci.il
j

sciences asked tin a nuw sellcine m
In: prod need whereby Hie pm-
n 1*011 nu- of clinical U-gal ethic*turn,
pioneered at Kent, by Mr Adrian
Taylor, could lie Loiiiiiiucil. The
new scheme lias now been pub-
lished, tool in ihe next few months
• leiisiun % will need to lie taken ns
m its iicc.epiiiliiiiiv both inside and
outside the university.

The decision tn close the law
clinic, nil innovation in English legal
education, can easily he portrayed
as an act of academic infanticide;
it has even heen publicly suggested
that tho faculty hoard and Senate
rook rbe decision un the wholly dis-
reputable ground t litu the law clinic
upset the local establishment. It
did, hm the reasons which led the
I acuity in the conclusion Hint u
new stint was necessary me more
complex and— ] liupe—niore defens-
ible.

Clinical legal edueution involves
tho notion that low .students, and
equally important 'iliu.se who teach
ihem, should have inriniuie contact
with the practice of the law. In
a sense there is nothing new ill 'this;
wliat is however innovatory is the
incorporation of this comuct into
a university law cnur.se.'

For some—but not all—sty dents,
r.his contact excites mi interest
which no abstract study can gener-
ate, and the general enlivening of
teuching nnd research can be drama-
He. Furthermore, the type of prac-
tice involved can redirect the Inter-
ests both of teachers and taught
away from the hallowed and, in
many ways, archaic traditions of
English legal education into more
exciting and, arguably, more import-
ant areas.

Tvimshiting ilie idea into pi net ice
involves, however, sumu serious dif-
ficulties, nnd Hie University of Kent
inay, I hope, be forgiven if its initial
essay In a new type of educational
activity was not adequate to cope
with them.

Operating a programme of clinical
legal education In a university law
course involves a number of prob-
lems, nnd three are nE predominant
importance. The first is the prob-
lem of fitting the students' clinicnl
experience' into the traditional struc-
ture of a degree programme.

.

The second is the problem of
financing what' is inevitably nn ex-
tremely expensive Form of educa-
tion. The third is the problem of
operating a luw centre, clinic (call
it what you will) which con provide
tho educational services required
without falling foul of the rules
governing the professional practice
of the law. The second and third
problems are related.

The first prob)em has not yet
been solved. Certain activities asso-
ciated with the law clinic—the
organization of traditional moots
and vacation placements—present
no great difficulty. -The work done
by students in connection with real
cases does.

At one extreme it ranks as extra-
curricular

;
at the other It is some-

how to be organized into a course
which counts . towards a - degree
result, ' and has therefor* to . be aXa-
;mfhed as. assessed. ' Nd^SotiSfactory
solution to this lias yet 'emerged.
The law clinic has recently pro-

duced a scheme' for a 'new clinical
course, but no such course has hith-
erto been run at Kent, and it is not
easy to seri how the proposed course
will operate in practice. We must
continue to ‘experiment.

The second problem is very
serious 'and has been aggravated by
cut-backs in universitv finance.' The ['

current cost of die Kenr law tliriic f

is difficult to establish' with preci-
sion

;
it depends partly on disput-

able questions of allocation, Biid

some substantia] charges are not
separately recorded.

Variously estimated it is between
£12,000 qnd £20,000 per annum, and
the clinic’s own estimate puts it at

around £17.000 per annum. It is an
inevitable feature of clinical legal

education that the costs are high,
for there must be close professional'
supervision of the. work done by

i students In handling .real cases; •

The understanding when the law
clinic'' wgs opened At Kent on ' an
experimental basis was that the uni-

voi%iiv wuiiid back the idea, initially
i|t mnsidcTuhlc eusi, ill the hope
Hum the high com would he reduced
by the iiitr.u-tion nf outside funds,
and liy the receipt of legal aid fees.

Neither hopp has been satisfied.
The clinic lias achieved ivclcnipc but
mndest support from one trust, and
the university lus recovered nothing
from legal aid monies or other fees
earned. However the sums ate done,
ilie university Ims ended up paying
not only fur legal education and
research, hut also far the provision
uf piHdicly-avaihiltle free legal ser-
viaes. This cannot properly con-
tinue, and it was never intended
that it should.
This situation has arisen because

no answer lias yet. been found to the
third problem. A clinic or Jaw
centre which employs a solicitor
in nsi obtain permission from the
Law Society (which enjoys statutory
power in the nuttier) to break cer-
tain professional practice rules.

The waiver of these rules, which
is possible, enables the centre to
protect its solicitor from the risk
of discipliiiBiy proceedings, and
ettuhle.s him ui transfer professional
fees earned to the employing body-
in our case the university.

ft was anticipated, when the Kent
law clinic opened, that the neces-
sary waivers would be granted. They
have not becu, and it has become
clear that the law clinic, as at
present constituted and. operated,
will never obtain them.
The ludicrous position now exists

that a large sum of money has been
earned by die clinic’s solicitor,

which he can neither use himself
(since he is paid by salary and did
not earn the fees on his own ac-

count) nor transfer io the university,
since this would he un act of profes-
sional misconduct.
The fiiiliire to obtain the vital

waivers is a complex story, but it

stem*, partly from tho unsnti-if.ictmy
manage uivi'u su ucuire of the law
clinic, partly from the nature, of
its pructice, which is not acceptable
to ilia- Law Society, partly from Law
Society suspicion of the implica-
tions of allowing a university to

receive money from the legal aid
fund, nnd partly from the failure
of the clinic, to establish n happy
and cooperative relationship with
the practising legal profession.

In particular the oxisting arrange-
ments me not acceptable because
the law clinic, being a university

body, is not independent of the
funding agency. Upon

>
this, inde-

pendence the Law Society, in my
view rightly, insists.

Nothing better illustrates this

than the protests over it* closure,

attributed by critics to malign
motives by the funding and control-

ling agency, the university. Unless
independence is entrenched by. a

suitable constitution the funding
agency is blamed for what is or is

not done, and the centre, itself is

never seen to he free from sinister

influence.
The solution proposed is to make

a new start by setting up an inde-

pcndently managed community law
centre, run by a company limited

by guarantee, and arranging tor the

university to contract with-it to

provide the' required .educational

and research Facilities.
'

There Is a reasonable , prospect
' thar fhis scheme wifi avoid tho ^pit-

falls which have, led to 'the closing

of the law clinic, but enable clmtcat

,legal education tn continue and de-

velop. It is of course in the edu-

cational and research potential thut

the faculty Is interested' anti con-

cerned.
, -

The author is dean of the faculty

of social sciences . (It Kent
University. .
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Stage set for key ruling

on ‘positive bias’
As the crucial case alleging reverse
discrimination by the University of

California slowly approaches the

United States Supreme Court, advo-
cates of greater minority enrolment
in universities are getting more and
more nervous.
Deans of law schools in California

believe that if the California court
decision banning preferential admis-
sion of minority students at the
medical school on tlte Davis campus
is allowed to stand, there will soon
be virtually no black or Chicnno
students in all Californio's profes-
sional schools.
Dr Richard Lyman, President of

Stanford University, lias* said that
Stanford may go to court to give
supporting testimony for the Uni-
versity or California. Dr Lyman
said it the Supremo Court decided
in favour of Allan Bakke, the white
student alleging discrimination, it

would put everyone “ in deep
trouble". Dr Lyman is chairman
of a committee of the Association of
American University Professors
which -la working out programmes
to help minority students at gradu-
ate level.

. .
At the same time a number of

organizations usually Identified
! With.' civil-, tights >haye. urged the

Supreme Court not to consider the
Bakke case. They include the
National Urban League, the United
Automobile Workers and the
National Organization for Women.
They are afraid the Supreme

Court, which has been noticeably
more conservative Jn its judge-
ments involving race and civil
rights In recent years, will uphold
the California court's decision. This
would' have 'the effect of stopping
an universities In the country from
running special programmes to In-
crease the admission of minority
students. These organizations would
prefer that such a judgement was

• iy, ad w California, as vt would ho
• it the Spprome Court did not bear

the cose.
Within that state, however, the

effect would be serious. Lost week
the deans- of California's four pub-
licly supported law schools— f the
ruling would not necessarily affect'’
private universities)—drew up a
brief to snow what would honndp
to minority admissions. They chose

the Berkeley campus at mi trample,

ns Berkeley’ has just made a special

study of tne question.
The Berkeley lew school hikes in

some 290 new ’ mu dents a year. Of
these, about 60 arc now minoiity
.students accepted under a special

admissions programme. Every otic

of' tho 60 would have been admitted
without any special consideration

IS years ago. But now only one ur

I wo’ would get in without the special

programme.
Thu reason for this is 'the great

increase in competition to get into

all professional schools. In 1960,
for example, the Berkeley law
school had 708 applicants. Auvone
with n *’ 11 ” average in college

could get in. Now there arc ubmit
3,500 applicants a year, mid the
average scores of iltnsa admitted
have gone up shurply. The minority
students uro nil well qualified, but
their grades ure net up to the very
competitive levels of regular admis-
sions.

Berkeley is typical or other lnw
schools ; and so u survey has just
been made for a special committee
of the Association of American Law
Schools to see what would happen
if the Bakke decisiqh were upheld
throughout tho country.

Last year rhe 160 approved law
schools in America had 8,70.1 minor-
ity students. The deans were asked
how ninny such students they would
have if they were not allowed to
use race ns a special criterion in
admissions. About half the (leans
responded, and they said ilio figure
would be only one or two per school
—the same sharp drop forecast in
California.

Dr Ernest Cell torn, chuinnnn of
The association commit tee and Dean
°* Ihe Arizona State University lnw
school, snid lawyers performed a
significant leadership role in society,
aud it was important therefore tlmt
the profession was racially divurse.

It would be surprising If minority
stuqcmsdid as woll as- others on
standardized tests lit view of years
of discrimination and lack of edu-
cational opportunity, he said. It
Would take somo time befdrti grade
averages were comparable .

.

15 The
• auesupn . is, Vhat do you do |h the
.Interim? •* 1

: '.i

For the first rime since 1951 the*

number «f students in American
post-secondary education appears to

have fallen. Based on reports from
almost every college and university,

estimates by die government's
National Centre for Kdnc.iiimi

•Statistics show that until unriilmeni

lust autumn was 0.7 per cent less

lluiii in 1975.

The lotal 1

1

umber of sludi'ius in

America's .1,07-1 colleges ami uni-

versities i excluding five Ihut have
not yet repurled figures) (his year
is 11,215,111 compared to the final

lorn] lust year of 11,290,719. The
cud to 25 years' unbroken expansion
comes immediately after a year
when enrolment unexpectedly
lumped 9.4 pey cent, ilia biggest

single rise for .» decade.

Within i he overall mini iliis year,
however, there huve hern Minn*
significant changes. The number
of women .siudeiits wour up 1.1 per
cent, while the number of men

l

went down 4.0 per cent. Private
colleges and universities showed a
small gain in numbers of 0.8 per
cent, while public institutions lost
1.1 per cem.

Universities suffered the greatest
loss of students with a decline of
1.7 per cum in their numbers. Other
four-year Institutions showed u drop

uf only 0.1 per cent, and two-year
community colleges, which in recent
years have been tin* fastest growing
section of American liiglmi educa-
tion, lust II, (i per cent.

One main reason for the full in

student numbers was the steep de-
cline in veteran students'. One third
fewer veterans went on to higher
education lust uuitnun than in I by 5

—with totals dropping from
1,101.915 io 726,578.
The sudden drop is explained hv

(lie expiry last June of special
education benefits under the til

Bill for more than 1
,
1 (10,000 people

who had served In the mint'd Imres.
This drop also partly explains wliv
the total number of men in liigln-i

education went down whereas, the
uu til I ter of women rose.

Last minimi! (he National Centre
for Education Statistics reclamed
that any rise in enrolment ilii.% vc.tr
would he very mii.iII -pruh.ihlv
around 0.4 per' cent. Hi (an land
Barker, director of enrolment policy
and ethical ion ul research at the
University of Cincinnati, who keeps
detailed records of uuiiuu.il trends
each year, thought ilnit the final
figures would show an overall de-
cline of 1.0 per cent.
A later survey hy fir Parker last

month found that contrary to the
general trend some specialized in-

stitutions were showing .l,, :

crease m numbers.
schools „r mi l!iic

applied arts were te** *
ami l hen logical scltSoh
their numbers by 5 J “J.
graduate minihers wEi 2^
!’«'•* "'Hi. Dr Parker te-:mg a use of G.G per cent aVvhiips year.

One urea iliai showed, J
‘.mi dmp freshmen

tDI iwas the group i»f historic*.-
"d enes. In t|w fourwl;
co lieges- there was a dron &
per rent in the number ofmdmus last autumn. At prinif

“
colleges, which fared muefcw
then; was a drop of only iti
cent. 1 w

»

Black two-year communfe-
teges 'Ul.su showed a drop rfV.
cent in tii.si year stiulentt 4 .

to 1 . 1

1

enrolmen 1 went up
cent. '

The decline in freshmen J
niettt at black colleges must k
against the unprecedented int?

1

0
)

ln.l per cent the year l£
1 .iking the two years i«t!
ihcre has still been an ioo^
of 7.9 per cent. Altogether 6-

-

are now 211,9Gti students lr
«if

'

the 1117 colleges gene
designated as " historically U.

Washington Campuses criticize ‘students
welcomes must pay more’ proposals

Three institutions link up
to provide joint courses
^ree leading universities In New
York City are to begin an expert-

V
' »*" VV'iX* to ttk’ecbufe^aat;'
• :i,-'A another..‘v ' v ;

• ••: Tha i enjerltheht -

-VAU b^gtn’ tJali
.

.

1
;

autumn at two private Universities,
1

|
Columbia' ‘tfnd New York,- arid at •

the public City University
,
of New

,

York. Starting 1 with the ‘ German
departments, it may then «be

-

extend
'

• 5*d toy®*® subjects, especially
those trith fairly small enrolments

• ana high overhead costa,

The venture is a slgnlttcarit step
:

;

In rationalizing graduate education. •

• The three universities see ' It as a
means of ending duplication, ex-

‘

panantg the range of opportunity
in a particular field and attracting'
more students to a strengthened
graduate department at little extra 1

,

cost.
The

(

universities already have
some informal arrangements for

'

Joint teaching—New York Unlver-:
sity has links with Pordham in his-
tory and with the City University
in classics -and Italian—but this is .

the firtt attempt to set up a joint 1

programme.

The move has the strong hacking
of New York State Department ofK nni>'ihtnr> tam L a

'SSSvTC’&'&HS °v
Revere .retrench-

*lSu
w-X?™- ** also believes,

that there

cation^
oveflap graduate edu-

iiS’arrre/s,
tito general review by the Board of

ST Now York,
graduat0 dePartments

Another body urging the joint

JE!f
U
£n

ja
,

rbe temporary Controls-
Sion on city Finances set up to

-JgL York’s HnahciS
SFPk

«
lt hrgBd the Board of Higher

Education controlling the troubled

V* “derate, with
tne.trustees of independent colleges
and 1 universities in New York in
setting up . a joint planning body.

iJFSW** a consortium of
dB8ree-grantin8 institutions;

with the possible sharing of libraries
, and .research resources:

writing scheme
One of the most ambitious projects
by u universi ty 1 11 ini prove l he
stjiidnrd of writing in neurh.v
schools lias been so successful that
it has been given almost half a
million dollars hy the government
to broaden its .scope.

The Bay Area Writing Project,
Started four years ago by the Uni-
versity of California in Berkeley,
Is to set up eight new writing con-
tras in California’s main cities, and
at least six others in other states.

I

A. preliminary study recently
foiiml (liai the scores of pupils tak-
ing college entrance writing tests
111 schools taking part in the project
weru significant ly higher than those
hir pupils in oilier .schools.
The new National Endowment

for the Humanities grant will be
supplomeulud with money from the
California Department of Educa-
tion.

The liny Area project works
through 1

;
series of Intensive writ-

ing clinics " held on the Beikuley
campus for outstanding composi-
tion teachers from local element ary
and secondary .schools and col leges.

j lie project, run hy the University
bciinol of Education, also provides
year-long stnrf development services
to some 30 school districts. More
than 1,000 teachers huve taken
pHrt In training sessions, and their
new approaches have benefited more
than 100,000 pupils. Within two
years the programme will be reach-
ing an estimated 500,000 pupils.
A random sample of 184 students

selected Front Berkeley freshmen
entering from the main high schools
l" Y*ff

B«y Area found that 24. per
cent fewer school leavers from pro-

scho
°i

s ^ 10 remedial
writing classes, than those from
other schools. A more detuiled
evaluation is noiv being conducted.

‘Head start’ for

bright scientists
School pupils who are good at

.'taw?s? s SS
taking special pre-university oxam-
inanoiu.

l!,5 exailQhiation
'

1

lWeo *&h>?*h* units Inalgebra, trigonometry, calculus, S ja.

chemllitS^
erH ^'° 0By “nd Benero!

Meanwhll? at the University of“KM ab0« WO middle school

?nPi
sPe

7
d,ng Saturday morn-

ings this month and next in special
c esses to strengthen their matS

; & “J ^kejthem more keeu 0„
“

tM«u
fcwgi?

1

1*

pJ&«5Sy
WfiSarAKta.

VATffSs
ceveeri,'

11' ne6r n‘ »«<l IccffinlKJ

New Jersey's public inllegis ami
universities are in upniHi hut .1

report in he puhlislu d mmhi which
suggests nuiving aivav front diu-ci
sliiu* Mippoi i of in-st it ill iftio-s, imv.mls
finam-iiig [Hist-secHiiil.irv i-dm.iiiiiii
thrmigli studems' fei >, 1

The draft repurl was li,-iu-lv
crini-ized at recent public In-.iiings.
Bulgers, the Suite University ul New
Jersey, is nuw leudiiij- n campaign
in slop the recummend .11 imts being
ndiipled. Tile fejiuxl cuiild hecunie
n major issue in next year's ram-
pnign fur the sUtu’s guveinorsUip.
A coninussimi under Mr Edward

Bnulier was asked in P 17 1 m
at university luitiun levi-l. and ilu-
way New Jersey's higli.-a 1-dm .itimi
system was flli.inn-d. Ilu- issue was
particularly acute .is N,-w
revenues depend lie.uilv mu
lUiiperiy tnv. I’uui f.imilies il,. i.-

l
‘

,,n|i Unite a Itiir.u ainiuini in
till* rililil mi; uf state funded mil. e.-s
imd iiniveisilies which an- ulii-ud>-d
generally hy til iddli.-i lass vlu.l. m-.
(vim du nig pay ihe full nuii.Miii.
ciihi ol 1 heir rduuitji.il
Mi lUiulier said the

I'l.'ilucu its direct supiuiri uf inil.li,
iiiiiversiiies (rum 7(1 p,.» ,,tl
per cent. The extra iinuiey -.linuld
he used fi„- nn expnmle.l and urn
ucd statu tuii mil fund, which would
pay .grunts to nil suuh-m-i ,10.m ding
o their family iiiiihiiv Uii ii-eisiiu--.
would have to make up ilu-,. | (,,,
^'e,, u by charging higher iuii,<„,
Fees, but stiidcuis would have
•»«y»cy to pay i),e fees.

rmmiS W!MClCd lhe
-

I* 1-" '•‘'id

nV.i f
more m state miii-

Erelso ".rf if
hur cthicatiiui- -«,»

Briton gets top

Cornell post
A Biilish-born liculugis, j-, (n j„.

next picsidefit uf (.'hi n« ; ;i r„lXl|
•ijy. He 1 is Dr Frank Khudes, itj. .

who rook hla PhD at Birmingham ?

University and taught m (he u ,i\versmes of Durham and Walt-.
Swansea before coming

. j.> nu-

Unitvd States. He was a f-'wlbn/tht-

*1950
U lhC ,Jniv,;,bi,y

tll
P
r

1,^
,0d«‘ unw VlvePrvMdv.it of

\

5 n
r
V ty

,
nf MichiBsiH. Will gu

Daln Core
,n A

v
RU

-

Sl 10 Or
!Dole Corson, who is retiring. i

Ho is expected to use rhe pri st i-
gious Cornell post to lobby furmore government support fur indy-
pendent colleges. But m a prc.^
epnforance ho said i, wa? J™ously easy to regard the iudepen

S*wStlhc
i!S

l,#
,

univc«i|l« "«

g- VSSLSfcJKS at'S

Ur l-.dwiiid Hlonsii-in, Ph -
1

nf Rutge rs, has calli-il the
" ilisastci " and a "

sliara". 1

said that it wnitid lead to a!*

111..1 ket sv \t in 11 uf higher (1

turn. The imii'i ‘1 sity ivmiU h»‘

cn 111 p .
-

1

- in iho ni.ukel "by p
mg thf iiu-rt I 1 . 1 t 1 disc that te«i‘

wish tu pur. haw: in higher el.

turn ",
'

This svuiild lead tn dctcrir
'' pup I'din ati.iii, and to “dli

iug iiiiif.M mil v and nwdioeniiV
Umgci s.

One of th .
1 rmmuissionN iiirj>

to rrdiinf 1 hr diif.ncitii.il her.-

*

I’ulilu- and pi is air mihw
wlii.li aii- miiglily ikil'c ai u;

si\»*. Im 1 i-a-.i-d grants 10 wi
ui.iild iiiakc pi i viiii* i-ifttoilicnr.

-in .11 1

1

vi- in siudi-iiis from'!

iih mill* familii-s.

Su far, hmsi-vi-r, few piivju-.

svisitii--, liiivr siip|Wld 1

Hiiulu-i'-. sii!:gi-siiuiis puWidj- 1
'.

di-i-il, tin: I'n-sidt-iH nf Fdrti

Div Liiis.m said tU«- rvswlt aw'
• hal lirivalt- in-.litiiliniis utmldc .

liiiiillv Iimti-.isi- th.-ir pnpilnu'j-,

•iidi-i- in ijoi tin* extra fluids dc-V.

fn-s would In iilg hi. i

fiiv*-il tin* gi-lli-i.il hoilDipf t'..

has gi'i-i-icil ihr draft, it • s
i

dmihifiil istu-thrr the fi™ r^i.“

will he acLi-picii hy the

Ilnaril of Highri- l
; diicalion -.

Mt
r‘

has a numlicr uf 1 t,|in-«jH*w,Fi

.

it riHiii piitilic iiiiiverMlIe*- ^
I lu: (ftuveiiinr uf M«w

‘•mil c<m .iilorat i«m of the
.

have to (sail until iiflW ^
e,

L, (,(

litis am mini. Me.iiiKhWi
givrii nil iiiuk-rlaking «i«!

u-i-t will nut he incic^d ftf’j

.

(ujlt-gvs and unisL'isiliet-

Love of learning ;;

The lu-iufir; of free wjj^y *
•

relaiivi s of miivcr-iiy *®a
. ^

ti‘.t In ,t on one ciiicrpriiiW-v
k

. .

;.i.ir M-jih-m at Hobart CoM
.

1

' Ur-iu vit. New York. P«*u l % Ih 1

is looking for a wife *a
%f#

'-ingk- women leiioreri. *

that as her spuu»t* he '

have ui pay tuition, i UV»±!

i 4,hf>0. lo exrjiange hit •

Kfl ;» 5750 iux deduction fv

1
iug him a dependant. Hi* \.T

i
mmit in the college nt* pit'.';

reads: “Needy lax-dedtffU^i .;

student seeking marriflS® cV

fur tuition purpow*-’’ -

1

.

'

$1m Austrian studies

Austria hot given the

Minnesota Sim 10 sef
JJj

for Austrian Studies ^ jtujta
b
c.

;

:

:

chair. A second cha,f
^'iiaisei^f-? ;!

esruhlished w
The money If Austrjas ^ t--.

Hitt to th*> United

I
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Entry chaos: new legal moves
|>y fi uni het K loss prucaouru ny Uclniiiiiyii to be un- combine with weighled AMtiir
The Federal Republic’s Constitu- consul utional. Bui ii rejected—ur murks, interviews and the leva] is
tional Court lias once more inter- least for hard-core numaru* clausus id pructicalv. “ mighi be nvevcmne ”,
veiled decisively in the country's subjects like medicine, veterinary From the cmu iN general attitutlJ
most pressing higher education medicine, dentistry, pharmacy mid

, t sccuicd that it would consider
issue, how to regulate university psychology—the old system which is a modified weighted lottery .system
access ( THES February 25). about to be phased out and is based (he fairest of the suugesied special
The court last month strongly on the combination of average -.election procedures,

reaffirmed its fundamental 1972 . Abiiur marks and “wailing time", .... _ . . . .

procedure by definition In be un- combine with

most pressing higher education
issue, how to regulate university
access (7’HES February 25).

Mike Duckciifield. recently in CopcnlHigcn, reports un

the salary outlook for Denmark s academics

Real earnings
4may fall

up to 10% in two years’

ruling that every qualified grammar
m: lion I leaver has tne right of access
to higher education. And it again
stressed the obligation of' Lander
governments and universities to

make the fullest use of existing
siudeiu caouctiy,

it argued that they had still not

V '
i

‘ The com t funher ruled that
It did so because even a very binder quotas (cuiisisiing of one-

good Aioiur mail: does nut cur third (,f a Lund share in the total
rently cuaranieu si place at a moth- „,linher of applicants for a subject
col school. And rejected appli- „„«] „f nvo-ihiids bo-.c»l mi its share
cauls mav have to wan For more „[ | ho tmal pojuilaiiun aged 19 tu

A .gloomy pay inospca for univer-
sity teachers, with real Milanas de-
creasing as much as HI per cem
hy 1979, is predicted by ihc uatiunnl
pmfc-tsiiiiin] workers' union, Aku-
demlkcrncs Ceuiralorganisatioii

lhe sysicni of ilncshold paynicuis
which had been upeidtmg since
1969.

Previously threshold hud varied
In size depending - on earnings;
employees gaining 2 per cent Mi-

llion seven years for admission.

The curt did uui examine
iintlci 2 1 1 in uddiiional selection
criterion in ihe general selection

tAC), following recent government creases in their gross incomei
policies m aid the lower paid. according to upward movemcuis in

Despite a reform in 1969 by the the retail prices index, so preserv-
then ruling Coalition uf Radicals, ing existing wage differentials,
liberals and Conservative’, or.tab- Following pressure from LO, the

Htiy detail the new tyix-. nf spccinl procedure did mu vitiluie the speci-
li shing the principle uf pay parity
fur similar jobs, wiitiiu ihe pulilic
aiul private sechits, ncajemics'
salaries have been losing grouild for
sevorfll years.
According to calculations by AC

pnnish ci|uivafent nf the British
'L'UC, lo help the lower paid, ihc
Social Denim-mis made threshold
paymcuts the xamc regardless uf
income.

Last August, the government,

Realistically, the Constitutional entrance tests which the federal thirciize tne ,urnmi; examinations

L'lMiii did not rule any selection governme ul naemls to develop and throughout the Federal Republic.

Holland

will mean
tighter pay

‘Anti-political’

revolt hits

left hardest
from Lvnn George

AMSTERDAM
from Patricia Chvigli

ROME
Despite fierce protests within uni- Uuly’s politicians were this week
ver-sity hierarchies, parliament Iihs slowly digesting the Implications of

ndopted this year’s university bud- the student revolt still simmering in

get proposals which aim to vigor* the universities. The process was
ouslv cut down spending. The uui- puinful for all parties, out particu-

. J. ! i A (l rOrnfil I .. ^1.. C.. .. P n*« J tU.i
versuies hove lo contribute a record jurly so for the Communists and the

2

1

2.3m guilders (about £48m)— trade unions,

nearly half of the 453m guilders The main food for thought was
saving nn this year s 18 milliard provided by the riots when Signor
guilders educational budget. This Luciano Lania, Communist trade
still leaves them with a 27 per un jon leader, went into Rome
cent share of the educational funds. University to address to address the "Wb
however, and places them second stl, dents. As result of the riots n , of ,0,50
(next to secondary education) on tite university was closed until

Rome rlots ‘ not 8 vcpclU oE 1968

priorities list. further notice. logical position endlessly. This time
Pariiculat ly affected by tne cut Signor Luma was paying tbc price the most active gruups are anti-

will be iiu'c-stmciu (48m guildeis),
fop t |K, ConimikiistV and unions' polliicid. They reject parties, poll-

perBonnoi costs (48m), running.wsw
ournur irL-aimeni uf ihe student tics, unions, discussions and insLitu-

(15m) and umverMty r^eurch (I2njk rovo j,. The party organ L'Unitu tionsl Much of their protest is on
Specific steps will M *ake

J?.
J®

lincj repeatedly aroused student the intellectual level of a British
tighten up university salaries. These

uilgur by playing down the events rag week.

vmmu
l

\H
U
rrin-ers

r

u id im automatic
“,',l

ll

cu,'Jtim
'

n)^ thu
.
°* It is understandable that the poll-

"JiS lioiillgmis and thugs. I lie
_

decision
t |ca l panics luive difficulty in taking

officials, who' accuse successive gov- despite opposition Front the two
ernments both 011 the right and left largest opposition parties—the
of simply Ignoring the reform, in- Liberals and the extreme Right Pro-
comet of publicly employed senior gross Pally—and three Left groups,
salaried workers, including unlver- passed laws setting n wages ceiling
sity staff,., increased 111 real iltiiis of 6 per cent for n two-ve«lr period
hy 10-1

1 percent between 1969 und starling this April.
1975. Although wage ugrecincnfs wiiltiu
Other groups, however, managed this limit are still living negotiated

Lo keep far nunc ahead uf rising — until tiicy are set tied (here is u
prices. Unskilled workers in the cmiiplcte wages und prices frcc/e

—

public sector gained im average 19 ihe G per cent in reality is tu cam-
per cent rise, while mole workers P,'we a general 2 per cent increjse
in private industry guiued a 29 per und two new-.stylo threshold
cent increase, More importantly, payments.
incomes for private ly.e 111ployed A further aid 10 the lower paid
salaried staff rose 26 per cem. and those in the private sector is

in private industry ginned a 29 per and two ncw-Myk* threshold
cent increase, More importantly, payments.
incomes for private ly-employed A further aid in the lower paid
salaried staff rose 26 per cem. &»d those in the private sector is

Now, in the period 1975-1979, the ihat they, unlike acudomics, will be
union estimates that professors, of «ble to negotiate productivity
whom there arc 630 canting tm Increases during ihc period of un
average 203,000 Dkr (£19,900) a agreement.
year, will suffer a 10 per cent drop The decline in the value of aca-
in real incomes. Their salaries would demic salaries coincides with the
rise about 14 per cem to £22,700 general cutback in higher education
compared with rhe 25.9 per cent spending ami university and college
Increase in prices forecast by thu teachers are in a poor position in

government.
Real' salaries of lecturers are

protest against changes.
One of AC's constituent unions,

expected to drop by 6-7 per cent Omsk Magisicrfurenlngcn, which
and those of assistant lecturers by represents graduates in traditional
about 3 per cent. Wugus of privately- academic subjects such as the arts,
employed industrial workers will humanities and natural sciences,
rise by about 7 per cent. estimates that unemployment among
At present, about. 3,500 university Its members is about 6 per cem

—

lecturers (let torsi earn an. average hut this could rise dramutkally in
155,Q0(L Dkr (£15,200) a year includ- the next three years.
ing a substantial amount of over-
time, mainly fur evening class tui-

Traditionally about half ni the
union's 3,OKU new members each

(ion. The current li-grade scale for year become secondary school
lektort actually starts at £9,225 and teachers, a quarter take up univer-
rlses to £13,300. AC estimates their sfty teaching aud thu remainder
average total earnings by 1979 will divide between the research insti-
be £17,650—1G per cenr higher. • lutes and teacher t mining colleges.
Over 2,000 teuchcrs with lektor All these areas have been cut back

or the somewhat lower adjunta and in the universities there has

AC estimates their

the hij, Puy Prasciu
sllll |CIUs wasi made in the spirit of inci.,dc such nonsense as “ tlroino-

It is understandable that the poli- average total earnings by 1979 will

tlcal parties Ituve difficulty in taking bc_£1
“'650—1G per cent higher. •

sniioiislv armms whose sloeans Over 2,000 teuchcrs with lektor

9,283 guilders a mouth).
Sharper control oil job promotion

will also take place, vacant chairs,

for instance, will first he roevnliuitcd

for their “ worthiness ” before being
refilled. The pensionable ape foe

professors und lecturers will be
dropped from 70 to 65.

A further 415 extra posts are to

students was made m tne spirit, or
j llc judc such nonsense as “ droino-

resmring order

m

a situation j0P„ „owcv » « fewor holiduys. more
where the Ciimitiiiiiisis and unionists cxpioUaiion " or “wo are realists,where the Ciintiuiiiiisis and unionist* cxpioUaiion or “wo an
leli they should rightfully be in

Wfl WBI1 , ( hc impossible".

It therefore came as o shock when a-J
h® Vw

S
>nn«

status nlso work In academic upper
secondary schools. Tnkeu Logcther
they earn an Hvertigo of 122,000 Dkr

been hardly any Intake since 1972.
Nevertheless, compared tn many

other groups, academics continue to“"J ''-‘“ft 1- »» *“|VVW Hivupa, uu'UL||ll(.a bumiliuc LU

coninimiu. Thu vcnsclcsx sIoanns however
(?n,950) a year exducling overtime, be very well paid indeed. While

It therefore camo as a shock when ar0 nrrJmnauiid Uv senseless vTo’
Thls ls

e^^SSS
*1 10 r,s

«

e n
«
br,UI 6 ,,er 5tule‘cmP

°>’f
d civil engineers earn

lie was greeted with slogans such as ® oSK
T

^L-outtie of woelfs ago
ce
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"Chile hua tanks, Italy has the trade
icnco

-
. U/. „„„7T ;

a

One of the mam reasons for the and pharmacists from £8,330 to

unions". It is clear that many some stndemS
J

vC
^. * relative decline in earnings is rhe £14,000,. the . average wage of a

students now consider tho Commit- l
?n^,er

.

m
.
®ffeel of lhe decision by worker In private Industry Is about

, . ,
... Mliuems livw LIIMSIUCI lliu V.UMIIIIU-

b*. ciuutud this yunr, but any fur
^isis hi part of the ruling establish-

tlier stuff expansion has been post- • 1

poaed until at least 1983. The feci- _ . „„„

cent to £14,260 over rhe four years, on a scale from £7,950 to £13,700
One of tbc main reasons for the and pharmacists from £8,330 to

poaed until at least 1983. The feci-

mg within the universities is that :
such cuts will place the new four-

J

101 e,1“ l ®

year shortened courses planned for
J®

1978 In jeopardy as well as making J*“d
aku

it even more difficult to cope with u®s
l!Jj®

1,1

the rapidly increasing student
”u- e -

- — quite diff.

Greece j
Thc d?VJ,tclc dcniocrutu

Mediterranean centre Sfiwnt'si
ATHENS economic

A Centre of Mediterranean and of .student

Arab Studies is to
.
bo established nnses ot i;

on thp . island of Rhodes. The been kep
centre will come under Lite Panteios than ever

Graduate School of Political Studies worthless.

have raided shops, smashing win* t^s Social
dows with iron bars mid making off came to
with the contents, or forced cinemas —
to admit them ut a fraction of the

proper prices. In ihc past two weeks r railCC

relative decline in earnings is rhe £14,000,. the -uveragu wage of a

long-term effect of the decision by worker in private Industry is aboutlong-term effect of the decision by
the Social Democrats soim after they £7,350 and chat of u railway porter
came to power in 1975 to revise (in public industry) around £6,320-

Uu* Communists, however can-
t0 a(]m |t tliein lit a fraction of the

not entirely be blamed for ta'hng
proper prices. lit ihc past two weeks

to understand developments which
£3of),000 worth of damage Hus been

had taken everyone by surpuse.
(]one Bt Rmn# University.

De*|ilte the outward slmflanty--uni-
T| , .

, j j

vetsities occupied, demonstrations {?„ ;,
**„*, -i,n .

and incidents—the Current revolt is Pounded by unrest among the staff,

quite different from 19G8. particularly tlte “’“"y thpusands

The demands then were for a of assistaiits who dq much of tho

democratic university system and work o) ’ l e

social justice worthy of a modern, security and until he l«ra»nt
affluent society. Now there is the boh round to producln^mlversity

economic crisis, a large proportion reforms, little prospect of advance-

of .students fuce unemployment, pro- .meat. •
'

raises of university refocm have not University staft singed a tbree-

been kept, overcrowding is worse hour national strike last week to

ihun ever und a degree is virtually press thier pnevaiices upon aignor

worthless. Franco Maria Mnlfatti, the Educa-
v>rauuHtc acnooi or rouucui ouiuies " iiml
of Athens The 1968 movement was intensely tion

.
Mlnuwr. ..™§nor ,Mpi;aitj

Courses ' will be for one year and political, led by . highly intelligent promised the unions
1

rn« he will try

.ctoKipT wIII bo avXbf^Grrek ind .r.icul.t. joung people WhO lo flKd pr. .BOr.1, ... or .boo. 0

and Arabic will be taught. would argue and reason their idea- quarter of the assistants.

Australia

Jobs shortage fails to halt flow of students

from William Purvis
w art ter‘ria.y'^SnWV?

‘

dofh.ed, lioil.

.
SYDNEY

trends point to on to the needs Of the labour .
market institution?. This was particularly for lecteur aud assistant. Hence-

There will be .24,000 Bachelor fen'* ^na« on g^ate to the end of this century. th? caso for Britain rind the United, fdith, lecterns- are expected to. lake
degree araduates in 1977 compared even greater impact k

r, itnM nnnnuuced that Sufos. wlmre' lecteurs and assist- Jamruafte classes-. Ifaoro is some

graduates just ns hard as tlte rest Its main aim Is to .investigate own arrangements; on ihe bdals.of

of the work force and there _are **$!?T**L

Junior overseas staff face

big work load increase
from Guy Neave teaching Ipad have not been offset

PARIS by. increasos in . salary. A time*

Now conditions of service for let- honoured way of getting around

reins and foreign language assist- tho low salaries was for universe

ants nre foreseen in a repot1
! by

.
ties to nllow lectcurs to

;

teach

the Office Nationals ‘ .rfei
1 Untvciv >.

" extya Hours ” over and above the

mis. Among the mrist significant statUtoiy number. TiiM-yegr, how-

ls an Increase In the weekly, work
.
ever, ,hquw ", Jiavo - been

'load. • spectacularly cutback, ..
•

.; Univ'ersitj/ leetdurs, .will "now bo. Coupled with the rise in the num-
expocted to teach 12 class contact, ber of class com act hours, ibis is

hours a week. This represents a likely to have a dramatic effect.

50 par cem increase. Previously Not only does it mean n decrease

the average was between eight and in the amount of “overtime”, it

nine hours n week. can also mean that Jectcura and
• The measure Is port of ‘an over- assistants might . have io double

all tightening up of conditions of rheir teaching load to reach die

service and employmen t, and the . same salary levels as last ye.4r.

laying down df national guidelines. Conditions of service are not the

Previously, universities made their only nran to come under review,

owti arrangements’. on lhe' bJsls o£ For thc first time job specifications

degree graduates in 1977 compared even greatei

with about 23,000 in 1976. At least employment.
degree graduates in 1977 compared even greyer 6

It has also' been announced that States, where leeteurs and assist- Janguage classes- pare is .some
with about 23,000 in 1976. At least employmenr.

B new faod tl> be cn)iei| the Post- ants are often recruited through npsslbillty—though l_lnilted~-of( tsk-

3.000 higher degree students will Meanwhile, a major inquiry to Secondary Education Commisaian is persnnpl contact by toaching staff- Ing
1

mtofinls on social studies anil

complete their studies in 1977 as investigate the relevance of the
t_ j,e 3et uPi j t W II1 amalgamate Another method, heavily cell ip- lltertturo as well. Tltid, however,

Bahtsr 2,600 lust year. Australian eilucaiion system for the
the pi .wcllt commissions. on unlver- jzed, hos been used between France will be limited to no more thun

The record numbers come at a
|ubour murker has begun work- The

sjtics, colleges nf advanced educa- arid West Germany.
.
A. .mixed a

. crtime wheh growing concern Is being :mi .,i,y is headed by Professor
t jon and technical education. FrartCO-Gertnan commission of uni- rite overall result of these inea-

expressed at the job prospects for Bruce Williams, vice-chancellor of w|u j,ave a , full-time chairmon vernity language leochocs vetted tlte suras will be to reduce thu staml-

graduates. The Graduate Careers Svdncv University. with three full- time and five
!
part- qualifications pf applicBtn^ and sub-

j,”J

,

f “Li?nolo *wif

h

- Council estimates that unempioy- * :Uj„.- me exndcLS to time members . The ihrge fiill-ume' ^equohtly assigned them to *.h?,r "’Vf
1®11*.

pent among graduates has risen as Professor Williams wp
members will Chair councils. on 1 the post. This Jias Mbeen Spei) as pn in- only, a tenuoujs. iinius, os a tuuveL-

high blv S' 'per cent, 1 about -the .ltdvo'hls flrfal rcpqn
... gich of IrlMombut ^ot umv.e.Jity autonomy.

,
sdy teacher, tlie.,fcrttgiiJwtmr

national figurth for overall uncm- 1978, about 20
i^^i^nlmVrasG^ which will havo soveri; or. efgHt pdiT*.

"
Orir :

[
.fOW. W??—

, ?.i
h
?!!;

1 ‘“l
re

?
5,,?®

Ployed.! Prime Min^tq.r, Mr time members,- They have nqliycr fiiidnriai :
positiaa , of has .with . thcj.language a^siatimt found

•This would seem to indicate that .wnminced. the ,®f
f
1 & nS. ; ? '

V;
‘ growa

;

Increased w In secondary schools. ,
.

the recession, is fitting university ulne*t»tan team ot .. . ,
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Money, money, money
Pan Iwo of i lie public expenditure the decade. If ii is any iinisiiliiiiini

White Paper which gives details of ill use While Papers in llie past

planned expenditure on Individ mil have li nned ulii tu he reasonably

r

>rognminies up 10 J980-8 1-adds very accurate predict ions of future

idle in pan one which whs pub- public expenditure in the long haul.

I ished at the end of January and This leaves nut, of course, what
contained only the global ratals for [s rapidly hetomine the trickiest

whole sectors—and that only up to question of nil, ‘ the con version
1978-79. Admittedly it runs to ISO 0f spending intentions expressed
pages compared to only 22 but in in volume terms (that is, constant
an important respect this profusion prices) in rush limns. This cnnvi’i-

of details inav even he misleading. s jon c;u, obviously he a source nf

Pun one was at least h pom-IMF ngfirpvnrioii.. The provision nf

loan dvicunienl. It took into account public
_

.services, nieliiding higher

llio consequences of Mr 1 feu ley's education, i.s confused—delilicraiely

new res i lie i ions on public expendi- — with pay policy and broader
tiire announced on December IS. economic sintiegy.

This evpkdns why die period it Cash limits have mi even more
covered was so brief no secure the serious consequence. They under-
loaii die Government was obliged mine tlie credibility of the PKSC
10 give undertakings uhout the level system which seemed four or five

of pulilic expenditure up to 1978-79 years ugo a must importam and n

but not beyond) mid also why it hopeful innovation in public
was so skerchy fcleurly many of the administration. A mistake in con-
detailed spending plans that White- version can lead tu an mipinnnud
hull worked on patiently through cut for increase) as great or
Iasi suttiinei 'were ntacle out-of-date greater than -any planned Tor
by the autumn crisis). through the I'ESC system. Ohvi-

|

Part . two, on the other hand, otisly this could be used by un
appears in many places to be a un scrupulous Go vent men t to make

P
re-IMF loan document. The White cuts by sleigh i of hand. lint, much
'uper makes this clem -

:
*' Figures more serious, cash limiis breed

'

for the Inter survey years are in breeds uncertainly utnl uuceriainry
any case increasingly provisional, is the greatest source of waste. If
but on this occasion those for the lucnl authorities ne for sure how
two final years are particularly so much money would be available for
l

( i* i

do 1,01 ta k. e account advanced further education and 1

i
*)£. developments which led to teacher education in the next five;

the Cnuiicellor of the Exchequer's years, and if the quinquennium was
|

statement on December 15." restored to the universities, who can
I

As a result part two'of the WhiLe doubt that u considerable intprovc-
Pnper is particularly difficult to ,l,ent 111 efficiency would bo
interpret. The planned expenditure achieved.
nr* ht Run. «»-> <—*— -j

—

If the Governmom wishes to re-
;

store that iiiuch-iiccded element 1

of stability to the public sector, it

should do two things. First, it

should separate the plnnning of

?
ubllc expenditure from its policing.
be PliSC system should ho

protected from the erosion nf cash
Iimirs and if possible strengthened
and made mure public. Sccmnllv, to
police spending morn effectively ir

should improve and extend its own
inquisitorial agencies dm the model
or the Comptroller and Auditor
General ?) and help those who
spend public money—whether local
authorities or universities—Ui spend
it more effectively liy encouraging
good practice in public administra-
tion (like extending tho university
O un (I M units to the polytechnics
for a start?). Whut they should
not do is to continue to export theirown failure to manage the national
economy to u helpless public

Relevance and industry

on hlglior
. and further education

resembles a saucer—a dip down
from this year's ratnl of £1,875

imai"
ia 1979'8° aild £I -9&4 "' »>

But whether this effect is n
mirage produced by the inability
of the PESC (Public

, Expenditure
survey Committee) system to keep
up with the latest crisis, or whether
it is a genuine reflection of Lhe
Government's intentions for higher
and further education, who cun
stiy? A canny man would
certainly treat llio two final figures

ii i
8 er

?
at °f caution, particu-

larly perhaps cite one for 1980-81.

J" tha other hand Mrs WiNiums,
and other members of the Govern-
ment, have made it clear by their
actions that they expect the
pressure on resources to have
eased considerably by the end of

10 years on for polytechnics
Polytechnic Direttors pr?adoming°a higher"educat^n

the 03cte"sion of
more prominent public prof/lc. ®I? SSi been 2 T

*
hfiy

is not necessary to agree with all hv ,i,Q:5
n S

kVcons*steritIy sniped at
lhe detailed poflclS put forwanl by fe as con ^IntW T and
the directors or to approve of the discreette uL

l

«
Q“8h more

apparent growth of factions within by manv in u2?™«v.
h f

?
,n

f
pra '5c

tnrir committee to welcome the these nihil?
llll vers

2
ty cycles that

emergence of a strong polytechnic been
8

»iS,«
V
f™

entS
i

»°m«lme9
^c?. This can only ifad roa more day"B ZnrS(L Wedn5S

;tensible. debate about the future of opportudlS to heS ,

ded
u
H g0“d

On
rw^» pSKl?S

,C%P
Xn1e

"b0“ tth,!

of their growing, Uifhi,
.
of foilustry mtd commerce qwi?

attract an -Smith Is fond bf £}?*

British - Institute, of, Management White t
ft
.i
m

(J|* Jlw 1966
(...d mw rtto. SlngsvS lk

, S2* ,
i

M“epri"t
Ieuao Maddack, .chief, scientist at paper* than in nrJSt?

c
!?
arer on

the Department of Industry.
,

people Yet

Tta&?rife,*nce h
i

a
4 twb Proses. characteristic f8 that* thw^SSSfaThe.first was to celebrate the tenth provide higher education

?fcT!S^<a,,d?V yf,?C »"*»; vocodohal
6

and ‘prole^mial

•

the publication of the Wiute Paper and less academic than that ureA Plan for Polytechnics and Other :
vided In the universitiesColleges, which; has become the Aston, Bruncl, St7athclvdeconventional date for the launching list thHt can easily be extended tn

ssa=£ »^SiS"E
on ,He,p first-^

10 years .the polytechnics can ha their rrtnffl --CD'

^ -j--—-—- ui uia
Brmsh Institute of, Management
(and many other- things),

.
and Sir

,

Ieuan Maddack, -chief, scientist at
the Department of Industry.
This conference had two purposes.

,
The j first was to celebrate the tenth
anniversary (almost a year late) of
the. publication of the White Pnper
A Plan for Polytechnics and Other

I— jrcoi JUio; UI
the. publication of the Wliite PnperA Plan for Polytechnics and Other
Colleges, • which

;
has become thev l a* ucvuilIC Ul«

conventional date for the launching
of the polytechnics- It is sad that
this celebration followed sq closely
on the death of Anthony Crosland,
the man responsible above all oriters
for their .creation.
Yet looking. back ou |heir first

1

10 years the polytechnics can ha
proud of their own academic
achievements a**l in jmrtfcnlac of
the important cuiitr&xion /they

land 10 years ago and a- 'return 'to'
their industrial roofs - as provider's
of advanced further education of a

; 9«9VJty,r -unsurpassed . by pther

Sir.— I iL-iid inir vic.r-fltiiiicfllnr Dr
lli-ury t'lii Ivor's anirle '' Rrlvviiurv

hi list h< a mvii in ihe lung-term jht-

s|iuuivi*" i mis, I'Vhiu.iry IS) with

smile iiiHM-sc. Thr rxlnii'liiioiy

mil lire uf lhe tilh1 reiiiiilisct'iil <»!'

I'liiiinitidi M.m's I .ill II.- Iteil Hunk
ami ihe (surely saiiiicul?) illiiMrn-

l ion uf tile ideal graduate that

arcmuiiiiiiied the artirle left me
wmidering huw seriously it hud been
niken by its editors.

But nf ciiurxG Dr Chilver i.s saying

|

something very imnomini, die crux

|

nf which i.s [mss inly roimiined in

rhe
|
> ii ruses “it is uio.si impurimil

ili.it lLMriling siist,tins the sirengills

of our i ml usi riiil economy ” itnd

"we sii.ill see uinre leaching
uciivitie.s in iiigher eiliu'.itiun emt-
ducted with indiiMiy

Now agreed that the n tide was
specifically iiIkiui ihe rulaiinnship
hot ween higher education and indus-
try, Imi to discuss this rulat ionslii ji

without smniding ur least some
waniings is rather like following
ilie instructions of n Chnsiiiin
Scientist oil npen-heurt surgery:
there imiy he some dutiln about your
coiiclii.sinus nml .survival.

Education cun not lie solely con-
cerned with the perpetuntinn of the
current suclnl ethos which may not
he bused on reality, liven if It is

now it may not he in the future.
Will it always he true " thin mami-
fuctiiiiiig logically enriches iliu

people of Britain " ? The uncritical
acceptance of this argument leads

Bird’s future

Sir,—Your refei ence to the Coimril
for Natininil Aciidemic Awards' ap-
Proach io the UEd degree [TIMS.
Feiii'tiury 25) could give rise to
needless alarm in colleges already
afflicted with severe problems of re-
organization.

I

The paper was originally prepared
I fur cmincir.s cumounce fur educa-
tion as n survey uf the considerable
extension of activity in tins field
over the past four years, together
with .some speculation about future
trends in the pcrioil nf cmilnicliiui
m teacher training. This complicated
mailer was iliseus-scd in moru detail
by a study gi-oup ennveiled by die
cuminii tee’s chairman, with die in-
leiitiiiit uf exchanging views and in-
fm'iiiHiitiii rui her Hian form ii luting ,t

policy.

It is not rmiucil's rusioiu to pre-
scribe general patterns for courses
lmt rather in respond in individual
proposals from col luges. The need in
be ready tn rcccivo h range of pro-
posals significantly different from
die 30 UEd programmes so far ap-
proved iind been borne in on us by
advance Indications from colleges,
particularly the larger institutions.

It is clear that sharply reduced in-
takes impose new limitations on the
types of course that can be mounted,
ind interlock with other programmes
assumes greater importance. With
restricted numbers it is more dlffi-

ooj
t0 P,Q'dde both for a three-year

BEd and a four-year Honours BEd.A college may thus choose to pro-
pose an Honours BEd only, and the
first such scheme was appro veil last
month.

However, the overriding concern
of council is to ensure that logistical
considerations do not impair die

in faVbuf of a tySrlod Of four years’

nrKa
i5.
9
°i

f6r a*l. entrant* to the
#« not ^Ply an elimi-

naupn qf the concurrent route to
a

.
Professiorial honours degree;' or

die disiincUve, BEd title ; inii-ed
the current debate on educating
our chddren may revive the urgency

nL.i f
?
r retaining that

particular kind of preparation whichwas madeXZMf .Ow Fntura"
'

The ihrea-year BEd, the newcourse for which- guideline? were
ff“d„ hy iiiilversjfics and CNMin Sir Hoi man Llndop's. study grounand which will produce Its fffftgraduates this year, can of coursealso bo extended to an hoSSirsdegree and many students willproceed directly to a fourth y? ffar from setting aside thismnovatm-v combinatlon of a degree

rns’G&s.
^

p*Iac.

c
*
a,,upurpose ot school experience in

in ilu 1 iiiiililing uf ll-hnmli'. In-riiiisc

lltcv lire " H't'himliigii .illy swcci ”

nr. li'Ss iiitli'iiiii'iill.v, die m.issivi*

('(nicciHi'alinii uf ri'uiiuc-i inin pru
if iici tig Cmiciirilc.

Iiuk'cd an iii.siiliiiinn I li.il miI>

scribes nnlv m Dr ('hilvcr's values
limy ciuiic in rcscinhli' Cnncncdr
lutlicrmi.sly expi'iisivc in i un. |irnl'il-

less in snci.ii in' anv h i ms. run
ccrm-il with nut ward .ipiiraraiiivs
inuro iliiin iiiliciciu mi lily, gning
pliifL's fur die sake nl going .mil
carrying a cnnsiilcr.ihlc uiiiiiiu-i nf
people wild arc pniiialily hecmiliiig
stci'ile ill ihe prm css.

1 am mu some knnl of im-.i.ilgic

siiciali.st in favmii nf sandals,
stained glass and si'lf-siifficieiicv. 1

have taught (ecliiiuliigv fm a Hum-
her iif yeais cnil vi need uf the basic
validity uf what I am doing. Iiiit

1 mu deeply ccitl ce riled dial we tail
in jivn respects: in coosidci ing ilu-

social values implicit in technidogv
and heiiig unaware - dial the future
may not resemble the pusi. It is a
future in which our sludenis today 1

will have to live. i

All a leacher cun do mday is

warn; in particular wain against
flic -simplified suhconscious .is.i'nip-

fions inherent in views of Dr Ch li-

ver mill his like-minded ii»llea»'.ius

Ymirs faiilifnilv.

ORMOND SIMPSON,
l.ccturer in iiuiheiii.ilii s .iml
thi'riuodyii.i inics.

Niiliiui.il College nf Am ii nil in •*.

Si Kite,

Ijeill'lird shire.

PEd courses. 'ibis is wh;n ilu-
guidelines said siiunld li.iiqirii.

'Mins I lie qiini.iliiin nf ccililill
SL'tUences nut of cuniexi gave a
sianied view of wh.il was innvryeil
ill die |i,i|ier as a whole.
Yours sincerelv,

A. G. NUKES,
Uegisirar fm ediicntiiin.
Council For National Academic
A winds,
Gray's I un Road,
1 .oil (Ini i Wl'I.

Engineering
and

accountants
.Mgues mat cite hit tire health

.

longer term prospects
are luflm'iiced as much bvivia hility us by rush flow

™

‘ Philo whs it sociiil sind

intellect u ii I snoh rolled

into one, n pernieiou'*

combination irresistible

to the English ' argues

John Dancy in the third

of. our series on

education and industry

1 lie i- illiiL.iiiiui m.'CI ii'll Uf ilu.- lii it '-'ll

A •- .iiCI-iii'iu .it ir. t .iml'i idi;» inert-
nig ii) 1%:"., iireuiui' iliMl Ii I'liim-

li»gy '.ildllld Jjl- ci ivii ,1 j'liii e
U'ilblN. llUl .1 "> ,m .id i mill in, a
Iil».-i ,i| trillliilll mi.

J"., / smm li education and industry
Ui.w.- V ..r. In arhirve the djjf-

p'iii™liAcademic idealism

KwSSJSsand the challenge
e.iili oilier. Imiu ii leers need taf' n

if"SSSSof technology

'

Mv working par ty has recosnijt «_3o/
in die area nf Iera:edinobgr j^n the gcnuraliy hlum debate about Togedier they solved dm problem
Ii I e cycle costing that ninny srconlie rciioioo between education and of duubliiig the cube by the use of
•mi/* have failed in ideinjCy Lindusiry a few •sharp points siimd two cylinders.
satisfy i In ougli effective -connh'oul. One of these is the assertion Plutai'ch comments: "Tims
cation engineers' financial inb&ihat few of die really uhle boys dirough mechanics they. gave gcom-
iion needs. I suspect lhai Dr f-and girls are going ou to higher ctry un additional variety and ele-
woiild argue dial in the areitcducntion io read engineering mid Banco

; and they also succeeded in
product development it is allottechnology as compared (u llio nut- solving by mcchanicul methods cer-
case ih.ii there is an inadequate unil sciences. This charge has been tain problems which could iiol be
lerface between iiermiuianu t.made inuny times in rccenl months solved purely theuredcAlly. Thut
cm' hieei s. by .spokesmen c»f die Depurtment problem for example of two mean
,
Tn this end tb* 1 D ui varsity Grr,- of Educulion mid Science from tlie proportional lines, which cannot be

rmninitiee initiative to provide ^Secretary of Stale downwards. solved geometrically, they solved
pm i fm a limite d nmiihcr of wi: There is evidence la refute this mechanically with tlie aid of instru-

/:* .Iilii.it c eiij-ini-i'i Hig cntiriei icharge, uitimiigh at present fairly niciits culled inesolahes Laken from
veiv liie.li Cpi.iliiv with d Iirnnoua thin. But lei us assume that it is conic sections."
m i. -111.1111111 mo-aids inniiiifnctiii,,^true, and ask : what ( lien ? Of all the Eudoxus, and Archyias were
i ini list i y is weir 'lined. It h

,
etsr; possible factors in this complex therefore in die central tradition

li.il that inie of the nhieciiver
. issue, 1 shall consider just two.: one Greek uttitudes to technology,

siifli I'tmrsrs shiinlil h*' to prod ^ is & cnu.se, llio oilier u rouitfcly.. here conics llifi villain of the
I'ltuliii'ci s « .i|i.'hi*j nf j-.hiiit accoc 1

it is genenillv ogreecl iIhu the y*ecc I In 387UC fate brought lo

mils the " right " qnrslinni ccauses lie deep in our social fabric Syracuse a visitor from Athens, the

knowing wlieilier ilicv lwve rcceiit! mid that they cun be traced back divine philosopher Plato,

ilie
11
right " answers. to. Victorian attitudes (see Profcs- _ ”hcn Pluto heard Archyias and

^: W^WW\gRagfig/:
. ^

> ^

% "F

viii.-t Iin.il Homing me, n.iii|n.-iu <1

io '-Ila iigo my - ilimigii I
ivoiild urn no iv make Hi- mipln.il
. Ii.ii I* (JiMiiiclimi livi wi.-on
’* hheraJ " (educ.ilimi) ami "iot a-
1 1 oiui 1

1

(i raining i ; «|H.

gains of ihu pa-g dec.lde has ln.-i.-i]

die pi ogressivc erosion of i h.n oln-
niAiL-ly ela ionic disiinciioil.

Ilui for the rest, all roo linle has
LliaiiKisd. In paru c ii I a r whig I then
In.ikeil io as a lemi-dy has jinived
in uc li Itss successful i ba 11 many
linped. 1 refer ir. the various way's
in which sellunis have niiempicd ingive sixth-fiiriiierx an appctisei fur
ieclniologv.
The iemiL'ilce <»' ...

propnrtinnul lines, which cannot be
solved geometrically, they solved
mechanically with the aid of instru-
ments culled inesolabcs Laken from
conic sections." '

Eudoxus and Archyias were
therefore in die central tradition
uf Creek uttitudes to technology.
But hero comes the villain of the

divine philosopher Plato,
When Pluto heard Archyias and

MjT'A
>b-

1

\ 's ,

( V / f

tile **
l ight " answers. to. Victorian attitudes (see Profcs- When Pluto heard Archyias and

Ymirs faithfully sor Margaret Gnwing's article, Eudoxus, says Plutarch, “lie

IDliN SI/I-.R, ,THES, November 26. 1976). I want roundly denounced them for cor-

Chairman, walking party on 1 to carry tins history of ideas fur-
{‘opting and debasing the excel-

evt Ic costing, 7,dter back, and at' the same time to *pnce ol
_
geometry by making her

l.oughluu imgli I’nivcrsittf, defend my own discipline of das- descend from the world of ideas to

‘‘sics from the ecnernl mint often !
he

V
,or|d of ,h

.

e seilses
,
and uhh.*

RllOtiesiilll Slilff put upon it in this respect. ll‘B he
» {'» make use of material

Sir,- -Yoiir Iihnism of the >»|a ‘

from the ecnernl mint often *he w° r|d of lll
,

c senses and ubhg-

ipon it in this respect. il‘B her |'» «nkn use of material

r it is u misconception that “bjecis which are mure sippropriuie

College versus iiiiiversily

Sir,—Jllditll Judd is light III I,-pint
dii' concern of lollcgr oi cdiu .ition
Iccliircis that dir Govn nun-lit i'L-i

deni I.v apjilits diffciini iiiiiu.i m
ihrir cMilggi's ;i ml tu nmvi'i siiy
dena i tillfii

I

n of ntiiriiiioii i HU'S.
l-enrii.iiy IN). Arglllllriils .ilium dir
vluhle ccoiinniii size m a i*-,it ln-i

iducniinjt unit wlinli li.ive In-i-n

used to jusiilv collt-gr clnstiri 1
. haw-

.vet III hu applied to nun h simillui
iiliiverslty ediicatiiiii di p.n im,-ui%
The grounds for ciiiiilmii an- in

creased when one reads ilu.- Iil.md
staluments of simiu of the imivcisi-
ties defenders. (Nmii :u-y m die
suRgosrions nf Dr W. To vim cnllegus
ton are recruiting an increasing
number nf graduates with fiist class
Olid higher degrees un di.-ir
Postgraduate Certificate in I dina-
tnin courses.
Contrary also in the (ngii.m nts of

the Univorsiiies Coiunil fm die
Education of Teachers manv uiu-
duatos delihcratelv select u college
course and are mil ihe rejects of
university department'; (on this
PGCE course of 120 simicnis, HH
per ccm specified tin- cnlleqi* as
their First choicei 1 l»-n- i-. i . r-
litinly scant eviiientv dial .ddi-

WDhld be Inst tu teaching
If PGCE work were in be concen-
trated colleger where the range
of staffing, resources and faciliiics
is more extensive diau in
university depart inunrv
As someone wlm has li.iim-d

RruduHtes on IkiiIi std.s „i tl.‘

KHS l,,ie
' \

fi,, rf fh«- Govi-i ikul-iii's
double standards urhitrarv and »n-
defuiiHihle on any pun-1v t-dm. <rmnaground,,.

mnL C
f
i,n, *,alory >" all themore unfortunate when there is an

fif'L™* of. Teachers in Furth.-i andHigher Education itnd ITl- r tojmn forces m analysing »)ie mjm
SSJV P«W«»K of iouKvcuiis”

iSia J",!?:
p
f
nr,iL'u,;ir!v i« ux-mi.

course.
8 fur a l,v0 V 1 '1 ' **GCI-.

Yours faithfully,
DAVID WIlITTAKKft,
Director of PGCE niui'g.

more
. i|

hm mu* .MS m ask how many
«STS if*£JS rhe his.nrim, of =

m'
'

. . .h,i U1i.-‘
b
?
th

.

,huir physics and their mein- !
mt

.
,cs

'.
»y* ,l,y1 .«c «» wltho

\
,
,‘My o v. . , X pi, Icm ,f jmun.;

physic5 f
.

yl.
(lllluled u,t

.hnI .
hesitation accept this story as well-

••Itv is fhai Rlindrskui bUm ’-ques founded. H nilhes exactly with
warn hr -ludiMiii^ prerff "I-*

'Anaximenes' theory of the struc- wlmr Pkitu says j,, Book VII of the

I' V'
1 "

*,

1 l|iTlore,

I,f '"fttcr wasf according io ^public about the pus,non which
(| n.ili i it'll K In it Irsi, ins Benjamin Farrington, “ si,ggesied to mnihenniita (gemneny) is to hold
...uiiiry whushow n..u.r,i'io«w him by the iiuTustiml process of “s

,

« subject for study by those
1 1. 1*v do not

a
v.si in to «m* fBiting woven materials by pres- who nj e to hold positions of

Ihiivursitv oi Rhodesia so mv Bure »
( Ilcrncliuis derived his responsibility in our state* and

ilu* .Smith t,m« i niiuni is in
theory of the dialectic in nature bv 1,1,0111 l}lc grounds for its pre-

Vtrv few git SO I.M as i« s^^tatrapolarion from his observations eminence, namely that “ ir will tend

appliLUimn.
- u.« lhe sinnuhiE of die how ond the to draw the mind lb the truth

Ii is simplistic t«* rasi '^P’^J^iyre.
8 8 W

...instead of tu uur present rnun-

Ihe tint! ei'si it's a |n 1

1

r im nie^

(

'

.

A

century luter, the classical oge du,ie affairs".
.

In the present elfctOT pf Greece was over, Alexander's - • • » , - .

the iiiui'i-i'siiv is ttullnigh PO^?’.C«iaiiests had called a new InveHttOfl ff.i OV'proaUCt
in tmicli the met i.iihn M v |P|Wd~che Hellenistic world—into —
Fiiib prnhlenis. Seeing. New countries were opened Plutarch goes on to' speak of the

thP. now towns founded : inventions influence which Plato’s doctrine
I. ftlcI-UDGIII I*!, ^proliferated and engineers and had evfen on Archimedes. The en-
M Diversity of ..loiiipi’llioij wdilracts were held in the highest ginecring works which Archimedes

~ ” 1

. .
pEsteem, not only enjoying the pro- devised for the defence of Syracuse

rolys and authorities ktectlon of the state, but also stint- were of unparalleled ingenuity.

nGi
r

.n
V
.*°«

IK
i and inV'^|fti

nimated the new mistress of the details of any of his mechanical
U,4fd m

,;.nl^rierife|'>rorld. •. devices. This was because he consi-
I at time !% •» »"

“...fcariegd lyWhere in all this IS that coil- ' deTed Ml ’attention to engineering'
ii ip be tv, ceil Inral >“w Bfletimt for technology which ‘ the and iVei-y ' art that ministers toup bi-tween lor a I sum Btempt for technology which ‘ the and bvery ' art that ministers to
iMlvtcUimcs.

. UI1f0niiJ^K®Clent world is alleged to' have common uses as mean and vulgar,

Y°
,

Mru
,

Well, the perspicacious will and placed his whole delight in
ti'.ii hv Juf4 ^auiUori ^Blmpvq noticed one name missing those intellectual speculations
nbm iiy iktibioti'. W**",

.hst ^Efrarq ' the roll of honour. This which have no relation to the

i is second
Plutarch

ut eitherfur iiislence almyd al
. of Marcellus. than of Archimedes ; but either

was the Roman gen- way it speaks volumes for the in-

n direct di-foiiU nf «« who conquered Syracuse in flucnce of Plato. That influence,

uivolMiis cnoiriiitn a oeen debated over two cen- hierarcnies, one oi iearnmB>
could Icdd WB^^MOT '^rKtise^ men. First, rhe activities of the

iiniKiifc lor i tnp i i»r ‘"I*
jJJj

Ij:; .8ceat Syracusan tradition of human inind are stratified. At AM
liertveen ct'iitt(*l and I ^^•• -jPPPlied mathematics was estab- top is pure mathematics, which

incut ami lhe 'Ifljtean5- 40OBC V. Eudoxus gives pure
;

knowledge oTBrpBj
enable iheii

11‘J
1 PftStoW-:K','fdu„aa

Ar^1^asf: Archytas 'the world of ideas. At the bottom are

strmificij to match ilu> graduiions
uf Il-ui'iuiib.

Pinto’s caste society runs from
rite philosopher kings ui the top to

the mere artisnns at the boLtoin-

And the link between tlie two hier-

archies is shown by tlie fuurih-cen-

niry use of tlie epithet “ banausic ”.

Properly it ineatis “pertaining to a

craftsman nr teclinicuui ", but after

Pluto it took an the udditionnl

meaning of vulgar, in other words
Intellectually and socially Inferior.

And that liquation, wiinton though
it is, has echoed down the cen-

turies in Europe.
Not thut Pinto hud it ait Ins own

way. Whnr I cnll the (me Greek
tradition—the t radiiIon by . which
master and slave worked side by
side fluting tlie columns of tlie

Parthenon, realizing in stone the
Fantastic sublctles of its mathemati-
cal design—that tradition was very
-much alive among th'e great mathe-
maticians and scientists of the

seventeenth century.

The opening lines of Galileo’s

Two New Sciences (1658) contain a

discussion between two Italian

scientists, one of whom says *‘I

myself, being curious by namre,
frequently visit this place l the

Venetian arsenal) for tlie mere
pleasure of observing the work ot

those whom, on account of tlietr

superiority over other artisans, we
call ‘first-rank men’. Conference,

with these men has. often
.
helped

me in my., investigation of; various

-phenomenal . .including,': aqme pvpJcn.

,

are so subtle as io be almost In-

credible."

A century later Samuel Johnson,
the representative Englishman., was
showing himself an anti-Platorust

in more sense than one. Not con-

tent Will] kicking stones (how Plato

would have winced I), he kept In a

garret over his
.

chambers
.

an
apparatus Tor .chymitgl experiments
of which all his .life, lie vVas very
fond”.. ' ... '

, . .

(It may incidentally be to
.
John-

son that we owe the currency in

this context of the epithet * pure-

which, though eminently Platpific

in Its overtones, is not found in

Plato. Johnson quotes Wilkins

(1641) to the effect that “ mather

maties is' usually divided into pure

and mixed” and himself refers to

“the difference between pure

science, which has to do only wttn

ideas, ; and the application of its

laws to the use of life * :). •
•

•••.i .

. . Within a - few yidrs of Johnson s

death t
the .time of .

troubles, had

come, the birth'pangs of die mod-

ern world—the French Revolution,
ilie ) miii&iri.il Revolution, ilie

romantic movement. In England
the conflict between industrial ism
and romnnllctsm was intense and
long-lasting—indeed it is still the
fundamental ideological category in

our current educational debate. As
a conflict, however, it wus lop-

sided : industrialism was supported
by the logic of production, but
almost all the thinkers ami writers
were ranged against it.

Raymond Williams has pointed
out in Culture mid Society how
men who, In other respects, would
have been found on opposite sides
uf the barricades were united in

their antagonism to the philosophy
and the effects of the new indus-
trialism.

Tlie intellectuals shared the same
antagonism, and they knew where
to look fur weapons In .the argu-
ment. Shelley's Defence of Pociry
was the work of an urdent Pi ti-

tan is t, ns were later in tho century
Newman’s Idea of a University and
Arnold’s Culture and Anarchy. But
the most significant figure! is

Coleridge, and he is also the most
explicit in his debt to Platn.

In his notebooks for 1805 he
distinguishes what be calls

.

two
Engl a nds : “Let the first be,. old

England, the spiritual, Pintonic old
• England, .the second, with Locke at-

the head of-, the philosophers hud.
(Pope .at tita head of . the/ poets,,

•/together* with.;. tile -Iphg Jme: oJ!-,\

PriestJoys, PileyaV Hayleys, .Darwins

... be tne representatives of the

commercial Great Britain."

Plato provided reudly ammuni-
tion for die. leaders of England
when. In this crpci&l period of oiir

intellectual history, they- set out ,tq-

fight their rearguard action agqinsl

the Industrial Revolution. Bui.
there . is more to it than that. For
France and Germany had their . In-,

du stria) revolution, too, .and - Plato -

,: was no .less, rend’ by . French and'
Germ at) romantics -and idealists

—

Rousseau - and
.
Chateaubriand,

.Goethe and. Schiller, Hegel and
Fichte..
Why did Plato bite deeper in

England, why did he leave, us witp

a greater prejudice against techno-

logy than is to be
.
found on the

continent of Europe? The answer
is that Plato was -social, pnd intplr

iectuol snob .rolled. Into one, a com-
bination irresjutiblb

;

to . the
,

English,

but .pernicious tq :;s6 many aspects

/of our national -life..--. •
.

• -

• I. first ppfa these : thouglits befocp

Thu -ieiiiiuniv nf Ihnuglu imviUUl
‘. dlls. Itos i cln ii | social iirejiidiius

iigunisi tcdinuhigy mu ruinfui'CL'd

f advemi lions feature of
schools. .Sixth-form teachers cun-
wfously or unconsciously pros-
elynze for iJie subjects ilicy rend
tlicinscives.

But only an infinitesimal tuonor-
"/ lh

I

e*1, nwtoers read tL-clirto-
logical Mibjects. Wo must tiierefore
ceuiutorncl thut infiiieiicu hv Inrro-
(liicirtB sixth- formers in the an,no
tu>ii.s nf tech tin logy, esneciullv m
whii-f^r^r

Curriculum changes

.
ti ,v^’ were to su*L about it nunc*mu lively, wo might not only

red i ess the bulance between puremid applied science but also attract
to rechnologv some of thu>e ui
present rot,ding oris. For in mir
current state of. ignorance about
the psychological profiles of
engineers, we ntiglit find that rlio
typical engineer occupies a mid-
vyny position between the poles of
ilie scientist and the arts man.
So during the past Id m IS years

many people have been busy trying
to give six tit-formers a caste for
technology. • Three niiiin methods
have been followed. Fiist is the
creat on of A levels in eny.inceniig
.science (JM1*) or design (Oxford)-
A recent uniclc in tho TES ijaiui-
ary 26, 1977) reported t.iui the
foi uier is “a greut dis.ippuuumuntm the JMU. Em ius are still nnlv
mulgmg the 301) uiai »:.... The
board' attributed this

' largely to
conservatism among luachcrs
but_. . . enquiries among universities
indicated that it is nut universally
popular as an entrance quulihca-
tIOIl."

'

Second, the new A-lcvet science
syllabuses are much more drieticed
towards technology than rliey were.
This is especially trim of the Nilf-

- field syllabuses in physics, chem-
istry, physical science and bio-
logy. All of them f'seo the import},
tincc nf applications ” mid "provide
opportunity for .tue design exer-
cises which many regard as me
cent rul technological activity

'

It is encouraging in line! that
some of the new science syllabuses
under consideration for N A F
levels carry tho same trend still

further. One promising physics syl-

labus says boldly ; “ Wherever pos-
sible the teaching should time nut
of or lend, directly towards the
application of physics.’’

But neither of these uvo develop-
ments is a substkute for the ‘third,

-

which for my money 'is stm ••tho

,

most exciting. This is technical
'

project work provided outside the

. syllabus, and open to ai! pupils
whether “scientists” or not. Many
schools now. offer facilities for. this

‘ in h

'

wide variety of
rwnys. '• '

Without wishing. to. disparage iffte. ’;

-Others, T have1

still 'seen nothing to

'equal the' work of' Mr Gerd' Som1 “

merlioff at Scveiioaks Sdiunl, for

4hc challenge it Oilers to imellcct

and invention:'

An investigation of first-year
;

it odergraduates at Swansea Univer-

sity by Startup and Birk confirmed
what bne would have expected,'

that “ hiost applied science respon-

dents. . . did nbt start thinking

... of- this particular' area of-

science 1 .until ' after- .' O Idyel’’

{Universities. ' Quarterly, Spring

J9
The sixth form is -the pi ire; fo

’

inf]lienee attitudes and ambitious

in this respect. If university tacul-

tles of engineering and technology

share DES concern nouut the-

quality (or indeed the quantity) of
1

dieir applicants, that is wnere they -

should he offering their cncouP-

agemcut and help to the schools. :

I

,

'
•

'

The author is principal of -St ;

Luke’s College, ;
Exeter, and fm

formerly Master of Marlborough
College .

- ... ,
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There can be few oE us who huve

not experienced a certain unease
concerning, the marvels of modern
science. It is not that we do rtnt

appreciate the benefits. Most of us

do. But there arc costs' ro pity and
nowadays one can hour it pro-

cl.limed with increasing frequency
ili.it a galloping inflation in the

price of science mid tpc Inmingy has

reached an unacceptable level.

The range of reactions to such
pronouncements is predictable.

There are those who, ostrich like,

deny that there is anything tn

worry about and there ure those
who accept that there are dlfficnl-

ties but do not believe anything
can be done. Others opt out, with-
drawing to seek or build an alter-

nuiivo reality, while yet others stay
but try to adjust, adapt, correct
and improve. And then there arc
those who believe they must stay
but work for a completely clean
sweep, start all over again, doing it

the proper way this time, for them
total revolution is the only possible
hope.

While ono might expect reactions
to vary according to an individual's
perception of what a situation is. it

is often the case that such percep-
tions will themselves be largely dic-
tated, or at least constrained by. an
initial decision on the necessary,

not mean that ideologically tinted
anectacAes cannot focus sharply.
They can—but it wifi, be on what is

considered most relevant for the

ideology.

Until coippnrn tively recently

bo tli the reformers and the revolu-

tionaries have been comeui to share
with the withdrnwers a generally

agreed, if somewhat blurred,

account of science and its role in

society. It wns their prescriptions

rather than their descriptions

which were at variance.

Now, however, the Radical

Science Movement has reached a

stage where several of Us members
feel the necessity to produce a
clear, all-encompassing theory
which will explain science and
icc Juki logy us it can be found In

i lie capitalist societies of Europe
and North Ameiica, Two of those
most involved in the British move-
ment. Hilary and Steven Rose, have
edited and contributed to two
volumes called Ideology of/in the
Natural Sciences. The purple and
red covers of the books suggest
their story. For The Political
Economy of Science we have a bof-
fin using incomprehensible formu-
lae to construct capitalism in the
shape of a

M £ ", while for The
Radicalistuion of Science a worker,
with the help of a black atul a Mrs
Mopp, hack away at the founda-
tions of a pedestal from which our
unsuspecting boffin is about to
topple.

The stated aim of the books is to
clarify the way in which " the con-
tradictions present within science
could be seen us part of a'gcncrul
revolutionary perspective The
task includes the delineation of the
movements enemies in class terms
for " providing the enemy used the
same language of moral concern
. . . it was difficult to distinguish
friend from Eoe ” and furthermore
“ pragmatic eclecticism threatened
merely to refresh and renew the
existing order ”.

Given the belief that the world
coil clearly bo divided into goodies
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and buddies according to the cri-

teria of Mnrx-'s theory of class it is

not ul together surprising that a
centi'nl concern for the movement
is whether or not the scientific
worker is actually a worker—on
which side of the great divide will
he fall ? Is science part of the base
or is ii just a bit of superstruc-
ture? If science turns out to be
superstructure scientists “ will in
general find that the contradict iuns
of capitalist society do not oppress
them but serve to protect their
privileges and position. On i lie

oilier hand, if science is pan of the
productive process, ‘scientists' are
really scientific workers who ... be-
come alienated . . . from the pro-
ducts of their labour... they are
proletarians, and as such form part
of die ixiiciilial revolutionary
forces within society." h turn.s mil
tlniL science spans hath the base
mid superstructure " ami that the
scientific community cun be
divided into both scientific workers
(friend) and u few clito scientists
(foe).

This discussion mighi seem to
some iu turn Marxism on its In-ad
b.v objectifying and making a feti-.li

°l the iliemy itself, coufoimding
the analytic with the synthetic --

and the analysis with the synthesis.
But it would be a mistake tu think
tho unuly.sis has no validity. Fur-
thermore any suspicion that the
movement merely wishes tu
squeeze reality into its own pecu-

frausieaii bed must be dis-
pelled by rending Richard Lewun-
tin and Richard Levin’s paper
where they argue against the some-
time Marxist position (which owes
more to Engels than to Marx) that
dialectical materialism can in itself
produce a programmatic method for
solving any particular problem.
They insist instead that real

objects must be looked at in space
and time and not lost in idealized
abstractions. What dialectical analy-
sis does do is to provide “ an
overview and u set of warning
signs against particular forms of
dogmatism ". The application of
these to different circumstances of

S£r
to remember that there is a unity
°t structure and process, “being”
and* becoming" are dual aspects
of nature. The cogency of rhi*.
perspective is well illustrated in
Lewontin and Levin's own analysis
of Lysenkoism (possibly the clas.

PffV* In science) «nrf.m the Roses diatribe on reduction-
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Reductionism is a perfect Iv'acceptable, indeed invaluably use-
ful, methotViioglcal tool, ftmerely a procedure for explaining
the properties of simplified modelsystems, of holding a || par

;"
except One constant, andthat Systematically

. . "VStS*

ignored and it in assumed lli.u a
cunirihuiing fartin' (sinli us u bin-
logical •lie) is the explanatory far-
lor. Such practices .implied ill tin-
area of IQ, sex, r are or ecology cun
be seen in ignore the complexity
and the liisioric.il naiiire of man.
woman and iuileed the world ami
io coni ri bine m on invitlioiis foim
ol social enmi'ol by provuling a
scientific (or scientist ii) equivalent
of (be erstwhile religions ju-.iifU.i-
lion ol an inexorable Mams quo.

Cod made I hem, high or Imvlv,
And order'd iheir estate

becomes :
" Science hits shown ir'i

incviiuhle because it's all in the
Roues."

If science were to ho defined us
a body of know ledge about ihc
nature of die ii.iimol world ilien,
on the whole, the i.idira! -x iiam <*

inurement would lie piep.ired in
welcome it so long ,\ s M Wlls f

for the /ii-iipb-. A I'oppi-i i.m
approach is reje. ted milv iu that it

is irrelevant ii relnan'i ili.it v.m the political stance o( ilt< move-
mein where sii.nce is seen (ii-.t
and loiemost as .ui ailiviiv.
Scieme is %vieiiri.M.v doing tilings.
H is llu- at 1 1 vn y Itself, huw i t>
pi.ictiliniu>is an- ni-guni/ril and llu-
»ise Mini is made nl the atlivilv
liial is leli-v.iiii for Liitic.il sciii-
liny.
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arc Lovy-Li-blmid's cuiiiiin-.
Iteiisive critique, " Ideulugv iil.m
t on temporary Physics". Such a m .

nque, he says, cannot be limited to
cmstoniolugtcai prohleius Inn
should aim " at the economic, imlit-
ic.®!, socmlogical and even iisvchniu
gicul implications of science ". Ik-
dusenbes the ideological expleii
tation of physics and the various
status and power hicraicliirs v.hhli
«fc,.

bc found within the div
cipline. Projects are funded wbiili
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vide little beyond SI'S fK » anti junspru-
W1 . inc| , jointIy by Prufesslir Smith

nine of *
science for .vS £ Thomas U Pcrrv ai * d

.

his co Ileague Professor S. C.^ Ssrini
#
r.,t r^rz turs
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Imw tu struggle suctCMk- There are Interesting similarities ^'buse uiiphcatimi is a mauer uf

the sciviicc and lechiSt- 1 u" 1 instructive differences between judicial discretion,

fit and oppi-cssion.11

fj
1
'. these two books. Both bridge ethics Smith and Coval wurk not an in-

all i>il- loyalties froa^'tuitl jurisprudence, and are con- genious mid persuasive uccuunt in

iht- Inmhs un.- being ^ : eenied to characterize the ration- which the principles art- second-
" development of WV.‘ -ality «f practical Judgments. Both order rules, used to revolve conflicts

iechnolcigic.il education *
.trc writien by qualified lawyers who between firs,-order rubs, but in a

>l run ion in Vietnam " *
^ have turned to philosophy uitd huve precise, objective manner and not

off i u been especiullv ntiimilaied by the according to the subjective discrc-
1 ,e °1" “(Ic

: work ot R. M. Hare. Hut whereas dmi 0 f individual judges. Her* they

ilii. nil-
c»n sull d ' Thomas D. Perry has l>eeii moved to are following Hare’s view that all

for -nl r
ea

,Y{c.
*- disagree with H urc's account of moral judgments ure univcrsalizable

.....

‘,r * 1 aafttm, moral reiisouing anti to find uu niter- and they ure claiming that it applies

Truth in morals Meaningful dispute
of Icgnl rules and of a legal sys-
tem. Hu ends up, ion briefly and
(fur once) rather lamely, with some
remarks on fundamental nr human
rights and their i'ul.ttinn m nhiiga-
tiun.

The most interesting chapter,
written jointly by Professor Smith
and his colleague Professor S. C.

ure following Hare’s view tlmt all

moral judgments ure univcrsalizable

mill they ure claiming that it appliesii: V V
«iu«in,L jnornl reiisouing unu in unci un niter- „inl they me claiming tl

llistoi.t has revealed thtf native to it, J. C. Smith follows to legal judgments too.
contradictions In cmkli Hare's model and transfers ii front

f....socialism too and thiit moral to iudiciHl decision.
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offered the chuace lohlfr-
11,ure ls also “ difference of em" relevant to the issue is Riggs v. Pal-

through the eves of b >
pl,asis * Dr Pcry concentrates on mcr, in which the court decided that

ham
J 01

eUtics and ns« jurisprudence simply a murderer should be barred from
‘

: ns illustrative analogy, while the Inheriting under the will of his vie-
Needham is one d l focus of interest is reversed in Pro- cim , the ground of the decision being

breed—
a.

l»™« H fessor Smith's work. Parry confines d,e principle that n man should nftt
coniriliiinon, arguablr A himself narrowly to two tonics and benefit from his own wrongdoing,
moving <d the two volu writes for a limited audience of This case plays a central parr in
taiidy Marxist but It it L -

scholars familiar with (lie technical Perry’s discussion of legal analogy
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aiiul inviaMiK««iiun ioio v. wwo of his leading Ideas arc den- objeciivc treatiuenr or of universal
-

innh China anil the Wesr- Ved from pliilosopTty, others from
jxation. Curiously to my mind, lie

Id .distract and imtaf linguistic theory. thinks that there would be no gen-
ivi-i In-ing sight of the r *. The title of Smith’s book mis- eral agreement among luvnicn that
Hit- whole) tho difftml leadlngly suggests a more restricted the court whs clearly right in its prl-
tions ami persiieciiia dt scope. He explains in his preface orities.

rulliiifs anil thereby « . that he regards law us having two
T
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y Eli! ^a iMiphisricuted rlieurv which is

fiiiidamciitullv .sociological. He
thinks that the ultimate objectives
of moral reasoning are tn reach
agreement and to foster nun.mil
respect, and that truth in morals
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Linguist ic llehuvinur
by Jonath.ni liennt-ll

Cambridge University Press, f(i.9fi

ISBN 0 521 21IG8 9

The t|iieMiuii of wlmi ii iv fm-
soineihiilg m haw mnurini;. in thu
sells l- in which muiu-iicl-s, winds and
signals have and footprints in iIil-

sand have lint, is nile which it has
become cn milmn place tu regard us a
preoccupation ul iwent ielh-coiuury
phili)Su|iliy. Vet, iliu issue of wlui

l

ii is fur ii given vein l-ilee, plira.e m
word Inivc ill-.- ineiiiiing in
meanings dial ii lias is mu idle, fi.r

it has pruvnked u dispute In the
academic community of no less
proportion than the- legendary
abduction of Helen by Paris.

_
In essence, if somewhat super-

ficially, this conflict over meaning
can be seen to resolve into a dispute
between those who contend that it

is impossible to give un udequnte
account of the concept without
reference in a complex .set of audi-
ence directed intentions possessed
by n speaker, and those whose
accdunt of ineuniug is framed in
terms of the- system of .syntactic utul
semantic rules that determine the
structure of language. According to
this lu-ttcr position, it becomes h
purely contingent mutter that the
rules that determine meaning can lie

qsed for the purposes of communica-
tion.

Professor Jonathan Bennett entors
the lists as a proponent of the
earlier view, arguing that language
Is fundamentally a mutter of system-
atic communicative behaviour. To
muke his cusc Bennett argues
a twn-stuge thesis. The initial

requirement is tu elucidate
the concept of co/uminiicutton as
primitive and free of cither direct
or Indirect appeal io linguistic

meaning, while Ihc second singe of
the argument Is to show how this

Intter concept can he explained ui

terms of the former. Basic to the
first part of the enterprise is that
of giving substance to a speaker
niL-iiuing something bp un uudieiice
directed product, such as a noise,

gesture or action. This “meaning
something by ” Is customarily speci-

fied in terms of a speaker intending

to bring an audience to beliova

something or til rciict In a cortuin

way and of intending that the audi-

With the to examine the logical structure of !»“«* b,,t
.
» ei‘ds 10 ,,e ,toied w, ' h

uni- cx%.iy legal decisions. From there he goes Ki'piner claiiiy.

have Mifteit'il siyWHWT
. on t0 cons ,,iw. in n fnii-lir ivtl Pimirir n ’

:
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- 1SBO‘ vv-LiMiiiis. rrnni mere ue goes

li.ive '-i'[{ <-' rn styiUiKMf.Lr-jOn to consider, in a fairly systematic
inmb ihilieinias “r I. and rigorous fashion, the structure
winch u-.id like
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i5SW«t Charles Stewart Parnell:

!i ,S' The Man and His Family
R.F. FOSTER. £9.95.

ferent people, can
. - ,

iJifferi-ut perspectm^M “Must take its plnce at once as one of the best studies of
have different jm

Parnell that has yet appeared and as a distinguished opening

-. L, .tic tavySi'. to what has every promise of bcirtg a distinguished career/’

..( the most cohef® ;1
F. S. L. LYONS, Tima Literary Supplement. '

•

rivtw available
must periiiient m J -j

« much'. The ElizabethanConquest of

Ireland, A Pattern Established
fif.lili.a! *Jcfv'OWT rfi 1565-1576
tt-mfuree ,lie g (Rl _ .

NICHOLAS CANNY ««•»•

tu the barricades.

.

table, to H hue * «*
p It is very good and truly nt»

Lhurcli, to a t*ome
«< i , .

k-ft of the sand u
rtfim-y.'-

A Pleasure to see another rer

table, to* a
' ^ ^ veL'y good and truly important.” C. R. ELTON.

lef

|

rC

«f W sand *' “A pleasure to see anolher recruit to the ranks ofdistinguished

unlikely that young Irish writers on history.” R, DUDLIiY-EDWARDS,
twu volumci Irish Independent.
and eimchcd Wat

,
.

pijcticc Securely based oil the surviving oITictnl reewd^
,
will be

scienie and .Valued . . , greatly to be welcomed.” T. C. BARNARD,

ESfifem . HARVESTER PRESS*Hass&6ks«Sltssex , ;

i-iite shall n-ciigiii/v ihm this i-.

indeL-il hiv inluiiliiin.

Bennett ilc vein ps a m-i ii-v uf
vuplii Mic.tied .ii giinu-niv in show
that intent inn and bulief and thus
speaker’*. iiie:uiiiiK and .nidi elite’s
i cctignitinn at meaning eun all he
esiablished nn n heliavirmi'iil basis.
Hiv siintegy here is io begin frum
iiL-lr.iviiiin.ii evidence and, usin^ the
m*l ion oi an insiruineninl predicate,
to fonmii.iie b lelenlogical Law
making reference in whal n given
cre.uui c i-eftisiors. mid prefers.
Regisii at ion is a genii', which via
Ihc cnntepis nf edm.-al-ilivy and in
qnisiiiveiiesv allows Hennull pus-sage
in ilie species i mein ion and belief.
At this point Bennett’s people

muke their appearance. Initially
without language they arc capable
of intending to produce beliefs or
responses in others by Issuing pro-
ducts. the status of which us evi-
dence does not depend upon why
the agent produced them. Ai this
stage the aulhnr is concerned lu

show Imw the unalvsis nf linguistic
menu i ng in terms of speakers' mean-
ing is tn he established. The argu-
ment moves fjuni mi account nf
occasion meaning, largely iconic in

character, via a discus si on of con-
vention to a full system of regular
meaning. Here, as with the first

pntl of the text, the argument is

detailed and sophisticated.
Bennett's people ure uhinmii-ly

given a language, Tribal, which is

consonant whb the earlier stages of
the argument. This language of
designators, various types of predi-
cates mid operators enjoys ihc Luka-
siewcz notation for quantification
theory and is free of syntactic am-
biguity. The language is semanti-
cally hosed and though non-traus-
forimirional in character can pro-

duce infinitely many sentences.
Linguistic Behaviour treats exten-

sively of the helinviournl facts
which show what sentences mean
and of the facts about the meanings
of sentences which show what words
mean. It is n book that will pro
vuke much philosophical cutnmeiir
hut its wider implications, especi-

ally its challenge to the assumptions
and claims of tran sfo rotational-gene-
rativo linguistics and to 'cognitive
psychology, make It a .text that no
scholar working iti the' area of lan-

guage study can afford to ignore.

G. J. Sluice

Critic of monotheism

D. P. Raphael

David Hume : The Natural History

of Religion
edited by A. Wayne Colver

Dialogues concerning Natural

Religion
edited by John V- Price

Clarendon Press: Oxford University.

Press. £10.00

ISBN 0 19 824379 0

Hume’s epistemological works con-;,

tinue to be extensively studied and

his writings on the philosophy o“

religion to he relatively neglected.

This is no doubt because the exist-

ence and nature of God hate ceased

to be for us the serious intellectual

questions which they were £0 ^;
eighteenth-century thinkers.

His Dialogues on Natural Religion

and his Natural History of Religion-

betwean them constitute Oie most;

devastating _
critique that mqnp-£

theism has had.to.fHcq. ..The former «.•

probes and undermiites in a con-1

linuously subtle and inventive way

the most plausible argument tor.

God’s existence ;
the latter exposes,

the psychological and social mech-

anisms' by which religious belief tie- 0

velops, maintains, and expresses i

itself. It comes as some surprise,

in view of the significance of theqe*.

works, to learn that there has nevqr’

been a wholly accurate version, of.

the text of either. This we are now
offered by OUP. v*
The History had a complex pub* ,

lishlng history which lias been un-.

ravelled by the work of. Mossn err-

and which Colver accurately, tuid

briefly summarizes In a short intro-

duction. But the authoritative text

itself is something of a disappoint-

ment. Thh policy which Colver has

followed is to reproduce the text

of the first edition of 1757 and tnen-

to record in footnotes the many*

changes which Hume made, in later-.-

editions. We thus learn that m some
editions Hume wrote- * catholics

and that in later ,edj tions he revised

this to Catholics . Again, where

he had originally written " non-sen-
sic it I ”, he Inter wrote “ nonsensi-
cal". All the chances from one
edition to another are at this level,

possibly of interest to a lexico-

grapher of eighteenth-century Eng-
lish or even, rn a student of style,

but without interest from the philo-
sophical point of view. No new evl-

lencc, then, is brought tu light about
Ilume’s views on rellgiun, except
perhaps in the sense that students
of Hume need no longer wonder
whether an guthoritativa text nf tho
History , would .

biing to light ' any
new evidence about Hume’s views'

cm religion.
;

The situation with the Dialogues
is a little different. If the publish-
ing history of the History was
complex, that of the Dialogues was
lobyrinthitie, and parts of it still

remain unclear. In his forty-page
introduction, Price usefully carries
further the explorations of earlier

Dialogues end the arrangements
which Hume made for their posthu-
mous publication. But even' he is

unable to discover such, facts as

where the first edition of the

Dialogues was. published and by
whom.
But philosophically, the position

is mud) the same as with . thr

'History. Kemp Smith, in his.rpvolu

nonary edition of the Dialogues
forty years ago, introduced the how
orthodox view of 'the work. Far
from being ,a defan ce of the argu

'merit from design for God ,,
!

tence, as a- .
superficial

might suggest, Humo’s work ;

most thorough-going refutation tin

argument ever suffered. • Price

appears to be In substantial aprecy

merit' with many of 'Kemp Smiths
find-mgs, although ha dissents from
some of the dating >of' -tiie -|a«

sections of the Dtalfljues which
-Kemp Smith, had based : on the

watermarks in 1 Huitiq’s manuscript

coipy.; . ,
!;i.

-
- ;.

Nicholas. Everift

James Joyce
The Citizen and the
Artist

C. H. Peake

A major new critical

study of James Joyce’s
work, covering all the
narrative works
published in Joyce's
lifetime. Its theme is the
conflicting roles of man
as a social animal and as

an artist. In the often
speculative area of Joyce
criticism, this work is

refreshing in its close

acquaintance with the
texts and with Joyce's
own theoretical

writings.

Publication April

Cloth C9-9S

The Sigla of
Finnegans
Wake
Roland McHugh
A carefully argued and
intensively researched
exposition of the

structure of Finnegans
Wake, Roland McHugh
adopts an entirely new
approach to the central
problem of structure,

and the key to his

approach is the system
of sigla used by Joyce to

denote character, and,
by extension theme.

Cloth £7.50

Studies in
English
Literature

.
General Editor 1

David Dalches

631 Huxley and
Orwell t Brave New
World and Nineteen
Eighty Four
Jenni Raider

. .
Cloth £3.30
Paper £r.6o

641 Poetry of the
First World War
J. M. Gregson

Cloth £jf.jo

Paper £ 1.60

651 ShakOBpearct
Julius Caesar
David Daiches

Cloth £3.30
. Paper £r,6Q

661 Chlnua Achebet ‘

.

! Things Fall Apart
j

-

Kate Turkington
;

Cloth jCj.Jo .

Paper £1.95 -
J

671 Charles Dickens! „-

pavld Copperfield £
:

:

Philip Collins
:

; f

Ciotfi £3.30
Paper £1.70

• 68 1 Tourneur t The
Revenger's Tragedy

1

Philip J. Ayres S*.

j

Cloth £3.59 £
!

* Paper £t-99 .
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Longman Annotated
Anthologies of English

Verse
General Editor: Alastair Fowler

This major new six-volume sel of annotated anthologies

will cover the whole range of English verse from 1300-

1890. The chosen poems deliberate^ include the major

masterpieces as well as representative but less familiar

works; and the very full annotation is critical and ex-

planatory rather than textual in character.

English Verse 1300-1500

Edited by John Burrow

This book is the first chronologically, and the first to

be published in the series, it gives a representative

cross-section of non-dramatic English and Scottish

poetry before 1500 in freshly edited texts with full critical

annotation. There are substantial extracts from the

works of Langland, Chaucer, Gower, Henryson and Dun-
bar, and from Peart Patience and Sir Qawein, as well as
less familiar items. Fully detailed annotation ensures
complete comprehension; and substantial headnotes
guide the reader towards an understanding of genre,
theme, style, structure and metre, and the place of each
poem In the literary history of Ihe period.

Available; Spring 1977

Cased probably £8.95 net Paper probably £4.50 net

nmm Longman

Patricia Meyer Spacks
IMAGINING A SELF.

Autobiography and Novel in

Eighteenth Century England
,nultifuriouit lind often surprising

clnf i r

between novel and memoir in the 18th

'fPi
0E Intense J»ncern with [ho problem

.

n
-
alure of ,hV the writer alsoconsMek* determinism versus free will, indlvldual-

of inner
ULS0C a » esP0,,sJ bH i ty ,

the relative validity

Hons °“.W "V*1* and shared BSSUmP-ttons, attitudes, and moral convictions, .

1

Published December, 1976. £11.25.

G. B. Evans, Editor

SHAKESPEARE
Aspects of Influence

1

The essays collected in this volume are devoted to

nn
r
tei.iT

n
,

,fe8t
-
at,°,1S Df Shakespeare's influence

1^V dutt
i
writers and on the popular conscious-*S

tiih times mourn education supi’lkment 4.3.77

Pope’s hypocrisy

The Uepuhilion mid Writings uf

Alexander i'npe

by J nmes Reeves
lieiiu'iiimiii Ivdiieaiioiuil, £5.50

1SRN 0 435 18771 0

Mr Reeves has written n bnlllniii

and iinligiMiu iitmk. Unable in

loleruie Pope’s hypocrisy any lunger
—the hypocrisy that would allow
Pope to abuse Broome in the
DunciW u mere .few years after
Broome hnd translated large chunks,
of the Odyssey for him. for example
—Reeves has heen driven to ques-
tion die basis and validiiy uf ilir

Pope myth. Himself a puet ns much
as a rrillc, lie is that rare ililnp

among critics, a humane person who
finds morul nastiness intolerable-
Hence his main, and just, objection
to Pope.

Of the Dimdtul he writes: “The
* Dunces ’ were real men, Jmck-

11 nt Reeves refuses in lake I'npe
on i nisi, ami so he can [mini lime
and again 10 lerhnical slinricniniiiK’.

ami logical flaws, especially, and
surprisingly, imitueniioM.il false

ant i theses. And it is to his credit
that he lias written mi extremely
funny hunk. Where so much literal

y

criticism is pompous ami self-
important, Reeves, while b.v no
means self-effacing, i.s never .self-

utipnriiiill, and lie i.s at his fun-
niest when analysing the pomposi-
ties of others.

Looked ut front the severely
academic .standpoint, the hunk 1ms
.shortcomings. The survey of Pope’s
critical reputation which occupies
the first half finishes at l%-|.
Some will grumble that this is

nut really good enough for a hook
published in Pl7li. Ami yet hy
1964 the mu in trends of modern
Pope criticism hud been firmly
established

; and in any case, it

was not Reeves’s stated’ iiucniinu
'v

i

r ' l®rS| mostly, without Pope’s un- to give a complete and up-to-date
questionable talent. They, were bibliography of Pope studies,
pilloried, and many suffered. They ... ... . . . . ....
were pilloried for the grcaLei' glory ,

could ho objected in addition
of Alexander Pope, When I call

,hat
.

not enough attention is paid
the Dwiciml an evil pocin, therefore, **?,

1
.

e metaphorical implications of
I mean that it is morally ugly and “IhisHUi as explored l»y Pope. Hot
therefore aesthetically imucccpt- 1 1ar precisely ihe at tention that
able This kind of objection holds we academics trail ilioiui lly pay it.

.good for many of Pope’s other Kacves’s questioning probes deeper

honesty, and frequent downright mystery ami love’’. They .lie

cruelly". rarclv ilioie in Pope. My siudeiiis

„„ „ . ,
and more original friends have been

rheif (fa ^ JL . T?’
,H,t rijtlil, and I have been urong. The

ti
y ^5 resulted at a miiiubo-jiimlio about the functionkwSS* nfisaS1

rBMlirotcsiatiuns that it justifies and a IL

i

'

...l.i
*’ \

to

niytlmiogises at will, ignoring the
’ ‘ 1,1 0,1 *

painful psvchological, personal and
LL

?
l,n

.

11 miorul groups, i*. a

social iinHornininnoi, #i... ..I....,
met t* impersonal seal told. Keevi’ssocial underpinnings to the poems. !„

I

"

t-

Tims,- it is usual in universitv Kim- -
* -®

,

1
.

CI l,,L
' JH1* “’M 1 age

_
of my

fish ii«iin>rnian». ... l E convictions. I hope lie will uivelish departments to teach Pope os !

c
,V
nv * *,0P 1’ k** will give

the solemn defender of ** Augustan ’’ !!«I
0,

Li
•* L*

c
r
n,,

1

,
’

nRt* «f theirs. 1 do
values, the Christian liiinn'iiilst win.

llunk when 1 am ill,

embodies Hood rejecting all
g p| '’ v| i»g. w loving, I do think o|

foul ill ions of liviL T, is.
Spc.ise.', Milton and Shelley,

too easy to see liim in ibis wav. i
There will In* in.iuv |»'iiamir

do it myself, For in ru-cre.iting'thu '‘hjeciiiig, reviews of Reeve .\
supnosed liistorical and cultural hl,°k Bui 1 di.tilu if they will he
eiivli'oiiiiient which produced Pope's to lontt overt him and n. Pope
poems for the benefit of students

,

11 1 dm iiniiiieut gmssly u V ei
wiiti find it so tilien, it is nppui- viilueil by it >s
Iiilgly easy to iglinre the ucttiul lime we saw It is limited l.ileilt for
iiiorulity of the poems. It is even what il was.
easier in forget to wonder whether
lhov art’» »» fact, poems' ui all. Doilf>l:is lininks-Dm ips

poems for the benefit of students
wun, find it ho nllen, it is apiud-
imgly easy to ignore the ucttiul
morality of the poems. It is even
easier m forget to wonder wheiiicr
inoy are, in fact, yuems ul all.

Chaucer’s contemporary
Eenr, i

Clcnnness, Patience, Sir
u*woinland the Green Knight

Anderson'
A ' C ' C“wl<* an '1 J- *

Dent E4.50 and £1.50
ISBN 0 460 1346 6 and 1346 1 . . .

.

translation by Dciek iliewei). An-
derson exhibits the medieval virtue
uf patience when confronted with
ho poets knotty, compressed and

!
n * r «te as this is represented
by the scribe of the single niuini-sen pi

, and again iiiid again he is
at le to make goui] sense uf pus-

. ....... uni century to the oresenr

•$( S;.

' harvard uniVersitx press
1f?6 BuckihgW.Polqce Rosa,. London, SW1W 9SD.

THE""*

MODERN
ENGLISH
NOVEL
Hardback 0 72M 0037 5 JE5.75
P.’perbach 0 72?i 0032 4 £2.9fi

Open Boohs Pubtf^WniUJ. i. „
31 Gjxtoin’s Court,LowonWCi '4tB

'

The Modern English Novel; .

the reader, the writer and the work
Edited by Gabriel Josipovici

.

if,/
K-

l

’?l'
con,a;n3^;ji“ l ^inkingand

re4dmg of high int^igencfl and SfliBibiiiiy.'

, , .. . Bernard Bwgotul.US
...breathes live words„.worlh iheaHerilion ofany
senoys reader. RobertNyejhel^^an

To those who remember the extra-
SJiiL*s

"]l
L‘rc <*t»llanc/ had resort tu

“ Ein
],

expensive
- but fact it is tax and rhythm

excellent value, especially in the p«ween these, and mure thoughtful
paperback edition—the complete oppression. Mv only regret is
works (probably) of Chaucer’s !,««* iSS* lienee. Andwaun
greatest contemporary poet at 40 ti» „

1, 0
,

c Pn
,
l!m 1,1 quatrniiis.

lines a penny I

y P > 40
JXFSE?? 't*

manu
, .

SUipi IllJV III* nn ill,) 1 1* (bail ill ....
Tin. volume consists, nf Cuwiev's •i’v suibi-’s >,i jim-i', MuiiiUui- nf

previously published editions’ of Sir J
ia they art* tuk. n ,!s

Gaioobi' unit the Great Knleht aiin ?
u?lr“,n divisions, thev nfim .....

PMrt. lote.her with A^der on' n™ SSaSPtf^
"

I .

oiUion of Clearwets ond l rovS “rt" in^V^Te}’"' "TZS

'°f o'
hlS esr,lor scll0l»rly odi- ooutrnin

; 3,il„ ,|SSf W>' Z
L.! ,..',

A)l tmr P°enis oro Mpin-nied by a quairaln d r!u!printed. in the original spelling, e*.
riimiiiuniisly m |(II1V1, V ,,cept for the elimination of yogii and ^

,

.

l

«
er'S

.

1

-

11 nwkus mk!i di‘
^horn and ihe regularization of. u/v wherea^Cnii^

*,y

a..d i/j, end they are eceontpiniid SSaVl'K , ''V'"*;'" 1 ’ •<"

,h

; l

,-,r“

of special difficulty. Thus
1

for fh»
a nrsl reading, thin ihj,

?e“nde
Ur;rry «• S

lucidity, blit his w«nk | IJi a\uiSrSlieHriim rtrl . . .
' a Ml.ll.c-

Chaucer’s

v.i
: tipertftooWfclj

A. C. Spearing
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Jacobin conviction Plays in performs ima

l. 5PB‘iS lll n Mary IVnlhtonccraft : Mary, A Fie-' 1 Ml "1 0 • Uon; mid The Wrongs of Woman
edited by Gary Kelly

Oxford University Press, £5.75
\ I h 1 ISDN 0 19 25 53 674

The linglish Jacobin Novel, 1780-

;
1805

rmt .. . edited by Gary Kelly

/ VUdltlOmi > Oxford University Press, £10.00
ISDN 0 19 81 20621

Traditional

Romance ani

ANNli WILSON

-mi.

mmi.

v
It Must [Jeopie study the novel by

ANNI* Wl l crvii reading only good novels—or novel*l YYILbUN bv gnod aiitlKxrs, which is not always

A n, same thing. The method lias

..
.

a UI,t oecn to bmr I advantages. There is less to read,
stones tueuii, by ivayoi; The less Information, the easier to
folkliili* nud llic * iogit’f*-

advance 1 pseudo-historical theories AU*ry Wollstoncciatt

(lretmvs 1 about traditions. Great and other-
|^uc jn nC ,ie ,.u [ s

l2Siip j
»[?,« r’ :

!,

ry Kelly is a critic who
English JocoWi, /Vow/, he

1 1
[- believes, however, that literary evn- r
l luiion should be studied us it liap- . . ...

S pened—along with subtle cliunges .

Kutiicr 1
1

-

;l,”

hs retreating fi mu it: Kelly attri-
bines much of the einutiumi) com-
plexity iii Caleb Williams to God-
win's remorse fur his fellow-radicals’
precipitancy. Uf Godwin’s fiirion he
appurently preiers the Words-
worthian Plcetienml, written ill 18115
when ihe Jacobin cause in England
was li retrievably lusr. He finds
Godwin uliiniiitely less iiii|iananl
for writing Jacobin novels than for
helping id create the Romantic
novel.
To be rmivincc-il, one needs in

know ninie nboiil^ boili categories.
Which urc the English Romaiuic
novels lor which Gndwin paved the
way? Frunkcusu-in ? And on this
showing, how far is the Jacobin
novel an entity at nil ? Kelly is

;iudy, rhe careful not to make the group more
» Ii*SiVPc h^r* il.A„ U. . if u -

“1

On Directing Shakespeare
by Ralph llcrry
Cruoni Helm, £5.95
ISUN 0 85664 329 7

"Hamlet has not the nature of u
stage representat inn. Hamlet ami the
oilier plays of Shakespeare have so
vast and so Complete a form when
rend, Hint they cun but lose heavily
when presented in us ufier having
u title rg*j lie stage treatmem. That
they wore acted in Shakespeare's
day pinvei untiling." Thu staiemoni
does n lit ci)sue from u Vicuna an
unt agonist of the theatre but from
lid ward Gordon Craig, one of i lie

most important writers on the

SOUVCPK mid \
them. What is mure, lie reallyCo Uftu knows the novel, many novels, in

AninhxfMn* the interesting period of transition
f*I*(MOgll£S 0] (/j‘ between the eighteenth and nine-

,
teen I h centuries.

iitlfrhsh PfiPftt i
The gains of reading more are not* 1 UCl,

J ]
all historical. The best of a minor

1
writer may be as funny or as cle-

D. Ct. CALDERA
I

ERllt or as moving as much of a

m t u • major writer. But sometimes, tn be
M. J. n. ALLEN j' honest, the motives for engaging

;
with a particular figure are liisiuii-

Traiiskttions of rill e',: cal or tliev are nothing- Mary
analogues (except thH

: WollsLoiiewaft, so significant in the

ami those for Beowulf)! origins of the women's movement, is

A st.mil .ltd reference k-
a
r
C

,

HSe N
.

Ir Kelly's edition
of her two novels is a useful rniuri-

-Ibpii * f .buikm to a field ns yet not well

pencil—along with subtle rlumgL",

In ideas and in the people win) held

English Jucobm /Vue*-*/, he leaves her uniform than they were, but if ha
out-

_
finds a definitive characteristic, it

Rather than write about all the nppears to be rhe helief that cn-
lesser English novelists who ever vironnient forms character. The
advocated the principles of the problem is that as u theme It hardly
French Revolution, he bus opted seems gonri enough.

theory of the stage in this century. r«noS
'Si*!?

S* SSSSS »'“v- IS

L

i rJi

that they were uni intended for ami i„i A.ui

“

r .,.

^
‘ f

itl-Aglils like Brook's one c.in fur-
give a bit.

. Thi; directors cunie from widely
differing backgmuncls : there is

Brook i lie* outsider, Jonathan Miller.
Trevor Nunn, represL*niiug the Ruv.i|
Shakespeare Cainpany, Rubin ]*hil-
lips from Stiuiford, Ontario, Michael
Kahn from the other Straifnrd in
America, and two continental direc-
tors, Konrad Swinnrski from Poland
•uni the brilliani Girngio Sirchler.
Vet in spite of the different theatri-
cal contexts, tlio diri-cion, gently
prodded by Berry, keep reinin' tig in
ihe same iiuesiions. I low is it, for
instance, that pariicular plays are
made '• relevant ’’ at particular
limes? How sacrosanci is the text?
Are updated productions viable and
responsible to the text ? '

l would
recommend anyone who tends to dis-

to concentrate on the four best

—

Bilge, lnclihald, llolcroft and
Godwin, The benefits of Ills

method include room to set out

If the Jacobins matter in the his-
tory of the novel, it is surely not
fur tlicir mechnnisiic psychology,
which In fact dates them, but for

much new information about tl,e political convictions which are
worthwhile novels sucli ns Elizabeth cenlrol » their thinking. They are
Inchbald's Simple Story and f°r personal liberty mid ngnitist Its

Godwin’s Caleb Williams. But there constraints—economic, legal, social
;

are drawbacks, too. Writing first- tj16 tyranny uf men over women ;

rate criticism about second-rate l ‘ie emotional fetters with which

books is harder than it may look, vvpmen, especially, clmtii iheiuselye_s.

A st ,i nij'.ini reference

K
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Ir Kelly's edition
of her two novels is a useful cniurt-

-•
r»hp|i f butitiii to a field as yet nut well

[
served by scholarship. His notes arc

< much more informative than is

|

usual in this uneven scries. But un-

/mviui Aoi/iii/ahJ. fortunately Mary Wnlisronecraft
* • vHt/IWIBI;' for all her sincerity, and despite the

• \
strength of her case, is not u giFLed

(O uamut !
.writer. As a novelist, she hardly

j
'makes the second division. Kelly

i;| |C a IJC'I’U ddcu; claims wltat lie truthfully can ih
i.i ia/\

(

if- 1 1 1 DAuity hir introduction to the two noveis,

I'r.i n slat ions of sources^

nnalogurs for Sir Coe;. ' _

uooKs is naruer itian it may look, "r" .*

Even if one has read Holcroft’s The Jacobins most characteristic

Anne St lees, 30 puges of analysis ImaBe-
oF an

.
,n
^
lv

J
d“al

,
‘"'Prisoned,

seem ail their lenctli and those who Provcs as typical of Dickens’s noveisseem all their length and those who
liuve not read it may find them a
severe trial. Besides, has the
selective approach helped to bring
out the ossencc of the matter—what
the Jacobin novel as such is about ?

as it is of Richardson's. If tlicy da
make the novel's real tradition, it is

for trying ro convey the quality of

life in an advanced society as most
people experience it. Cnnvictions
of themselves cannot make goodtr _ 1

1 . ... . .1 • ,
Ut. L IIv IIIDW 1 VCJ iniiu'f L PWAB

kelly emphBsi/es the changes in novels— but, in h decade in which
t U

r,
k,,,B’ ,,lS nbaild0l,ment the competition Is from Fanny Bur-

OF some or the more extreme posi- nev t j,e jacobins deserve some
l,ons he advanced in 1793 tn Pohth fni . i„,ina ->hi» « ehurck

the Hr i

1 0
1
|t|i

•n Knidhl

}
makes the second division. Kelly cal Justice. On this rending, even
claims what lie truthfully can in the first novel, Caleb Williams, is
hif introduction to the two noveis, not so much advocuting revolution

versus
cunnot uccepL that “idealism, even

heroic idealism, is impractical

Shaw is already looking for idealis-

tic attitudes which can find a suc-

cessful expression In action, for the

Shavian realist needs a trunsccud-

ent goal to validate the intuitions

of the self. This he finds in the

credit for being able to see a church
by daylight.

Marilyn Uutler

ought not to Ijc put mi the stage.
Craig’s problem whs not oulv the
limitations of performance recli-
niquoH nt the time ho was writing
but also his belief In the single
perfect perform nil re, the ideal of
which nil other performances me
but pole Plutonic imitations.

Fnr Peter Brook, there is iiu one
perfect, rc. diva Lion uf the text :

“ the
grent lint in done by scholarship is

to tr.^ to make choices, mid even
make quarrels over who's right and
who’s wrung. . . . Riuher, yon want
endlessly to come back to meeting
tills vibration in all its fullness and
with all the ambiguity of something
that does change through the ages’’
Brook's statement is perhaps the
clearest explanation of the rationale
behind Ralph Berry's bonk. Profes-
sor Berry has interviewed seven
contemporary theatre directors and
the hook consists of the interviews
loosely c-diled. In fact, 1 wish Berry
had not been so reluctant to edit

;

the buok has too many repetitions,
ton many phrases that are embarras-
singly portentous and trite. But for

sensitive explanation or the reasons
behind his production of Measure
for Measure set in the post- Freud
Vienna of 1912. Truvor Nunn’s com-
ments on ciutiim are as provoking
us uuyihing bibliographical studies
have produced for a long time:
“when you approach the iuxt of
Hamlet, the cutting virtually is the
production. What you decide to
leave in is your version of the
play Jonathan Miller’s discussion
of Ids colonial Tempest explains
exactly why an inierpruraiinn nf the
text .surfaces at a particular histori-
cal juncture.

Berry’s nwn Interventions in the
interviews are less rewarding. Inter-
views need self-effacing interviewers
and Berry’s eccentric ideas nn cer-
tain plays merely obstruct the line
of thought the interviewed director
is pursuing. None the less, as we
come to realize that the study of
Shakespeare must be the study of
Lhe plays on stage. Berry’s hook
shows in flashes how illuminating
such mi approach cun be.

Peter Holland

• ;
Shaw’s Moral Vision : The Self and

The Alliteratm by Alli-rd Turco Jr

l) • |
Cornell University Press, £9.45

l\(*VIY(U ISHN 0 8014U9659

THOKI AC r -A whole guneruLinn of Shaw’s

TMDV'II I l-.PFTRE
!

' critics has laboured lo dispose of
I l >K\ ll.U. Id*

the U11dem‘ attack upon his

can see the tactical advantage of
concentrating on whnt ore for him
the central texts. Unfortunately his

concentration on ideas rather than
the d raniutic representation of

ideas can blur or distort his rend-
ing of individual plays. On Major
Barbm-a he is excellent, bath an
(he play’s successes, and on the
failure of its ending where, as her

Oxforc
Volume II

English Dictionary
H-N

Life Force oF Man and Superman,
QCUtL,jy remarks, “the pseudo-poet

...li.H-a tVia inHiiiMnnl mill lui^nnmi i _ HI. .... I.s.lj. _

Fair Forms

LD1TLD BY M-S

ROSTVIG

Kssavs on siruciurel®

liter iii y i uniposition*^

SpciisL-i jo Jane Aid

2 4Hp ji

S
.! established Ills artistic merits, the nmunmery ui ^ Keeyarii accoidiais to Turco,

range and subtlety of bis dramatic * et even l,ere fhcro 18 uncertainty, mn^es up a regular Shavian trlci

j techniques. Professor Turco now i|1 ,lie buH,Py descent from the witli Broudbent and Doyle. Lorry

feels that it is safe to return to the
c,0l,t,s °r dnsam-viaion to the in- Doyle the self-exiled Irishman is

•* !*?““ *=-=L_TS* 5SS* the

«

e S% o*i

^Plying ammunition to the Sliaw-is-a-

(

preacher.no t-a-playwright school of
• Opinion. His concern, ns he makes
‘J clear ill the preface, “is not with

the origins of Shavian thought, but
[.

• with its inner coherence

I Beginning with the novels, Turco
I; b-aces the growth of certain basic
[..concepts through the early plays

It-
8n^ critical works towards Man

Texts '

.

' Pattern, The Quintessence of

CL tA-N NESS ClSSJj and The Perfect

_
. cTfH (18981 are seen as

WINNER & "
;i

*besis and antithesis, the restless

l.d. Sii I. tioHa**** 0jK*Dragmatism of the earlier work
;belng met with the idealistic pur-

. n K:f0se the later. The centre of the

ST- L.RKENWA*^ jjRj.p°?k then takes the' form of an

.
. i „ ,.1, Morse

^ extended analysis of three plays

—

I,.!. Kuili Mor.e
Ijj.fc, Bun.

s Island
vJajBr

i Uf, Vl'nRKSOf™ f . Vvrharu and Heartbreak House—in
.] HI: WORKS"

f
"..rtfch, Turco argues. Shaw

JOHN CLANW-pj t utored most ambitiously the

l*'il V 1. St’aHfifS®"
0 jii'flualisnis which preoccupied him

ti ,

0u8.hout his career: realism and

wiiilhi WUlAZft LUtVill U5 JVfHfft • |U1 O.^UCU uuw uui nmi junn ^miia
:«wd Superman as tlio first major Other Island we are shown on

- BtteniDt nt ei-pnrivc* Rvnthe«k Jn earth-bound place of torment from
1.»i,!.

n,
_

Cl
i.
atlV

l ?
ynthesls

-
. which there. Is no such, easy escape.

with Ann Wbitefield It Is scarcelv
nveen the visionary dreaming of

witn Ann wmteneia. ir is scarcely K an and the uncomprehending
iu this couple that one expects the

buslneJ!S drives of Broadbent. The
supermnn to be born. structure of John Bull Is. however,

In the three plays which come less symmetrical and perhaps more
after Man and Superman, Turco interesting than this pattern sug-

sees this uncertainty developing Bests, because of the relntive fart-

into a tragic vision, The comfort- ure of language and characteriza-

uble Hell of Man and Superman pon with Keegan, and tholr blind-

may provide a debating-chambcr h'R success iii the character of

where ultimate solutions are Larry Doyle. The. final vision

thrashed out, but wiLh John BulPs which keegan offers us is pretty

Other Island we are shown on well pure theatrical -baloney,

earth-bound place of torment from whereas the bitter self-destruq-

wbich there, lx no such easv escane. tlvonflss, of Larry, which commitsHt at ll
] which there. Is no such easy escape. Hvenflss of L^ry, wmen commijs

pattern, The Quintessence of Major Barbara, foi* Tiirco/is Cinally him with BroaHbent.to the' ruthless

ism (1891) and The Perfect a failure, although a heroic one, " develomnent ” nf hh naow

• . # n m-™ tr
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JOHN CLANVOv-,; implored

'll. V. J.
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because there Shaw tried to repre-

sent u synthesis in wliich he could

not honestly believe. “ It was
Shaw’s misfortune tn have sensed

that his view of life was tragic atthat his view of life was tragic at It may be, in- fact, that tlie finnl

precisely .the moment when lie was effect or this hook is to Illuminate

temperamentally least capable of Shaw's intentions rather than his
r.am.i ...aaoiiii 11 Shaw's disillusion- nrhlAvamani. Turco's argument is

tnent with his long-cherished ideal convincing in so far as It irace$ a

of an alliance between power and basic sub-structure of ideas

moral purpose is registered in the through the Shavian canon. an tl wo
shipwreck world nf Heartbreak may well respect Shaw the more
House. Against those critics who for this recognition. But we are

reject Shaw for a shallow opu- left with rhe old problems oE the

mism. Turco maintains that the relation between the ideas and

country, rings all tun horribly true.

We have in John Bull, therclore. a

tragic vision by default rather than I

byTntenuon.

It may be, in fact, that tlie final

effect of this hook is to Illuminate

Shaw's intentions rather than his

achievement. Turco’s argument is
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I

II is a commonplace tlml literary

criticism is moving beyond iiself

or is bc-side itself with a rage for
prophecy. Critics ore im longer
uueivsLed in literature or in elucid-
ating its forms and processes

;
they

aspire to the condition of theology.

.
Many recent books which ure
shelved in university libraries us
works of literary criticism would
more iiccurntcly find ti shell" jn
metaphysics. The profession is

already beyond criticism, engaging
in enterprises which call attention
tu themselves as para-criticism or
ineta-crlticism. Much current work
In the theory of fiction is available
only to readers fairly well educated
in philosophy: never to have read a
novel is iiu longer it major disa-
bility, but not to have rend Husserl
and Derrida Is to disqualify onsclf.

It was noL nlways thus. In the
Age of Criticism it wus possible
tor major critic to proceed upon
ii Few hunches, a temper, an inlui-

JJ
011

*,
ol" ® lively body of prejudice.

I- b. Lliut was trained in philo-
sophy, but ho was not philosophi-
cally ambitious or insistent. John
Crowe Ransom did some congenial
homework by reading Kant and
Hegel, but he never made himself
anything more than an amutcur in
®B«g.letlc8‘ R. F- Blacknmr, like
William Empsoii, played his
hunches. Allen Tata picked up afew tunoa from Muchain and, in
later years, from William F. Lynch
mid other writers, but lie wus not
daunted by philosophical master-
pieces left unread. His temper Jedbim to muko a distinction between
ino symbolic imagination and the

Sf^?
ll

L.i
tll

fB,,,ati0ll‘ larB°iy two
rival attitudes to the given world

tt.
aBIUfnl forms

_
and appearances,

Put the distinction wus personal
rather than categorical, it stated a,
preference ratiier than a doctrine.

It Is clear that the New Critics
sustained themselves by rocottrse to

1Lterfttu«.
1
extremely complexworks for which a radically new

®f
for

.
t

j*
1 dj® art of reading wns

required. The critics were often

ES?
sJV1,elr 0W1

\
rIeht

> or noveI -

ists, oi they were close to doom and
novelists and in any case close to

Lhe activity of literature. Tlu-y wrote
r criticism along the margin of such

winks us The U'lisfi’ Land uml
(Musses .ind they assumed that their

first obligation wus tu help u render
tu get tilung with the new works.
Thereafter the critics might explore

i

the relation between these works
mid other micsliniis, religiuus,
political, iniirul, iiieu physical, and
so forth, hut they did lint think of
criticism us a Form of literature, or
i'tkridire in the current sense.

Allen Tate’s Memories ttnd Essays
is interesting because it exemplifies
the contiguity of creation mid criti-
cism in lhe years nf the early New
Criticism. The memories are mainly
nf writers .not in Paris when Tale
first sought the centre of the poetic
universe

; nr of fi icmls he knew ut
Vanderbilt or in New York. There
arc glimpses of Hemingway, Hart
Crane, Ransom, Donald Davidson,
Robert l’enn Warren, William
Faulkner, Gertrude Stein, Eliot,
Vnl6ry. St-.|ohn Perse, John Pealc
Bishop, His tone is informal enough
to permit him to describe Heming-
way as “ the complete son of a hitch
who wrote about certain friends, all
of them defcnseiessly dead, in /I
Moveable Feast I would not wish
the tone, on this occasion, more
urbane.

The essays are also fuirly re-
laxed

; they are designed to expres-s
un attitude upon writers well estab-
lished rather than to exert any great
pressure upon the received nccmtni
of modern literary history. Writers
treated in this way include Crane,
Poe, Vtihiry, Faulkner and James,
late is strenuous only on one occa-
sion, his attack upon tho New
Humanism of Uuhbitt, More and
Forester, u movement to tully forgot-
ten now but big in 1929. The new
book is best read, therefore, ns u
collection .of informalities to lie
placed beside the formality of thework collected in Essnps of Four
Decades, the official testimony to
Tate s status ns n major critic.

There Is no infm-nuilitY in Mr
Kricgcr’s Theurn uf Criticism, un
elaborate attempt to define a cun-
toxtualist position arising from thu
critic s inforc.SL in " the peculiar set

jL-i
cont«*t“a

!
interrelations thut

define Hie full language systum of

•»j?r,
.®F

er
'

i Position is
somewhat old-fasluoned in the set-
ting of coiitompornry aesthetics, lie
refers to himself ns “a theorist of
presence

", mid defends “the illu-
sion nry presence of the poem

"

against current attacks from criticswho feature rather the terminology
oE absence nnd negntion. When
challenged to defend the irutli and

ass Smetaphor, conceding defeat at first
in the hope of turning defeat Into

victory sit lust hy appeal in his
knowledge of illusion. Emphasizing
the fierivc nature of poetic langu-
age, lie is not intimidated by gaunt-
lets thrown down in the nanii' of
trill It. The poem is deemed to
exist, full of solicitations to which
the reader respond 1/: the response
guarantees thut the experience, is

reul.

Thereafter, Kricgcr concedes that
tho human mastery which art em-
bodies is merely provisional, a mas-
tery in parenthesis, Imr lie argues
that thu mastery of the word helps
mini in acute for hiuiseir the place
in which he lives. IV.H It proves
I hat the victory is merely ini.il and
temporary : diachrony defeats .syn-
chrony in [lie end. Meanwhile the
reader entertains the illusions of art
by knowing them to be dreams. The
presence of the poem defers the
moment at which it fails to the ulti-
mate power uf absence uml priva-
tion.

Krieger’s argument depends upon
our accepting that poetic language
is different from ordinary language,
nml that tiie difference 'const inn os
the presence of 1 lie poem. I um
not sure that Hie difference is
thoroughly established. One of the
problems is that Theory nf
Criticism depends upon Kricger’s
earlier work in critical theorv,
especially upon his The Tragic
I'isinu, A Windnit* in Ci ilieism, The
Plan and Place aj Criticism, and
Thy Classic Fist mi. Despite cioss-
references, the developing argu-
ment is mil clear. A furl her pruli-
lent arises from the tact that uuuii
of Ki iuger‘s argument un cnuial
topics is given as coiuiueiiiary upun
other critics: Plato and Aristotle
on iimiuiinu, Sidney on ficliveuess,
Shelley on imnginuiion. Young cm
genius, Pope oil order, Coleridge on
self-consciousness, Uuiisum on meta-
phor, l)e Mun on irony, Derrida on
absence. This comment arv is ex-
tremely interesting in i ts own
Place and right, but it makes Iln-
urrumenf difficult to follow.

Krieger is must lucid when lie
leels himself under pressuie hum
modern Structuralists and llu iefnie
under the ohlignlioil lo distinguish
Ins positimi lioih frum iii.it of Seme
himl is in and from that of ihe
Geneva .School uf “ cun srii nisi less
criticism

. He must ti an; his own
path between the positivism of Hie
olio and thu Idealism uf iln> other,
out when ail is sub!, I runnoi see
Unit Krieger’s position differs very
much from, say Ransom's, in which
jho presence or the poem j v estiih-
lisliod hy appeal lo the seruhir
in true to which coustiintes po.-tic
torm. Krieger’s position is of coursemuch more elaborately defined I

explicated.

Denis Donogliue

John Gay: The Beggar’s Opera
By Peter Elfed Lewis
Edward Arnold, £2.95 and £1.65
ISBN 0 7131 5^95 6 and 5896 4

the Author who he will wcpush his Play as far as it will go ",

d
r a3jr

in the introduction
to The Beggar's Opera. Yet no playhas -ever .needed, less pushing, in
whsteyer .Mnie. -Sta

*f*JHKeoded.*#to *nd agakvriin-
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Hrst praducdon, and nearly-.
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ordinary criti-cism, though Johnson's view of It as
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a8*ume that," this
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11,0 wnrk in another
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way, Ms interpretation eventually
as something that the work’
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,WiMiliiu,
1
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Satire and symmetry
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.
tI,Cr than refill

crlhcuin, and this neglect of a
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The great merit of Peter Elfed
tef ™,ume Hie Studies in
nngiisli Literature scries is that itgoes a long way towards remedying
tins situation. In. form it la nn

iu*t£oW&
m?deSt «»ayicon»lder-Wg the piny in terms of various

genres: as opera and anti-opera, as

MrirB
nM

Tui
ami-romance, as

satire. This apparently simple and
readmgiqut of tfie play

But whafo
86
!
1

?
t0 Promise much,

L ach*cves is considerable,
since it reveals a richness an<f

byword
I

|?mI
M
»S

bo speUed word
5E*S™» iE oniy because Gay’s capa-city to me language and to use iVe
resources, of the stage is so notablvin excess of his audience's capacityto grasp all that ho does.'
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Poses,; some eMlly parapK?asSbfe

moral order The challenge is costomanly evaded.

This fundamental difficulty I.
presumably tho reason Why Vi
mauled

5
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0ptTa

r
Js habit uall>mauled in performance—whichbeing the unpusliable work that ii

is, it can perfectly well stand; hu<
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*»y Ihiltvll finuntteriMj *0 refusal tn uccepithe essential BegemJg Opera rhtwbtaion factor. ’Hie ultimate tuning

te’uBrcchLs - is another ni"t f
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\producer of Hie play

'Sadequate solution to them,

fln^i ^ modest in his
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•lulin Wain

0h ipclnccton University Press, £17.-10
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IHGAYt
f-xhis is un important book on

nf thn Da j -The Faerie Queen. Professor Mac-
UJ tilt MAZQl 'Caffrey iiiivi pieis the poem in

nnp|,,v . ,, 'terms ' of knowing rather than
1,1 y I*1 England doing, of imaginative aciiviiy
mid America Tadicr than virtues and vices.
Since 1939 Sim starts from the Ken ui* sinice

FRir* conception of the imagination ns mit IIU HUMBtRQEfl jnluiilve faculty having one foot in
A discussion of the world of transcendent reality,
ship bmweon literates i-U?® other in that of the senses, and
society expressed as anTr^e> Hierefore, to clothe Idea] truths
of lira roal' In the vwiia

a', ntatvi ia] images and bring them
u variety of oosti i K°wn tn H10 l° v°l of fallen human
whom, umeilines £

'JJ
bmprcheusi.in. h expresses itself

differing ways, thisZ ,M
c
Arr ; ,,,,d r,,r

appropriate.
1 c P°fr

,

,lk
.

L* Spenser concerned with

Evervnmn'a tinii«»ih. i-u
ho Vrhole imaginative experience nf

C5 95 prSiS"1 ' the, inevil able mode is nllegnry,
,y Papaiback Ej dttce this embodies, truths in fic-

.lions which, by their very nature,

JiJjflj fmf.^
olr Hie render to Ret ut their Inner

meaning. Allegory is essentially

-analytic: it is a form of metaphor
Which insists oil being translated,

and ns the IihsIc metaphors are ex-

pended. they become progressively
"""

--..J^Slhore self-defining. By the end of
ENGLISH STUDIES ia book of The Faenc Qucene, the

IN AFRICA ull ideal nature of the virtue has

i ii ... ,i , i , „ .. keen unfolded through the develop-
A bl-mnuil (ournal «l Ike fictional parallels, and the
HU p..i. (R9 for irattatajheader lias learnt to penetrate the

Aifi. RL'5 Hull page| fceil.

R1.p. {half page) ! For Professor MucCaffrey, die

Wllwotorsrand Unlvorslfy PrHieducaiion of, Spenser’s gentleman
I Jan Small Aitnut, IiMii 811 education in the reading of

• -^nii«pnr« and the poet misses no
iftpportunity of intensifying this pro-
icess. The Faerie Queenc is filled

with personifications which take on
la richer meaning through clusters

supporting metHphors, or dead
[metaphors becoming alive again
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The Living Monument i

Shakespenre uml the Theatre of
his Time
by M. C. Riadbi bok
Cambridge University Press, £8.50
ISBN 0 521 21255 3

W. B. Ycuts and Hie Idea nf a
Theatre : The Early Abbey Theatre
in Theory nnd Practice
by James W. Flannery
Yule Unlversiiv Press, £10.20
ISBN » 300 0157.1 1

Dr Ih'adbruuk npi ns her lumk with
a reminder that 1976 s.iw Hie tour
hundredth anniversary uf the
founding of Jnmes Burbage's
theatre, which, with its successors,
provided the local habitation for
Shakespeare's art. Her final pages
record Hie cuufiLsed strains of the
Jb30s— l’ryinie, Henrietta Maria,
The Ttile nf a Tuh, Corn us, The
Triumph of Peace, with only eight
yours to gu to the closing of the
theatres. Truly Shakespenrc’s
Hi outre, a miracle of rare device,
was poised between the fountain
uiul Hie, caves. Dr Flannery's honk
has us its .spiritual centre the con-
version of the old Mechanics' Insti-

tute nnd part of the old Morgue in

Abbey Street, Dublin, into the
Abbey Theatre in 1904. He ends
with Yeats’s retreat to his “ un-
popular theatre '* 10 years later,
while the Abbey went marching on
in a different direction.

These two books could not be
more different. Muriel Brad brook's
is a collection of essays and lec-

tures, chiefly on Shakespeare and
Jnnson, sparkling, audacious and
original, glancing at and swiftly
illuminating her subject. James
Flannery's work began as a doc-
toral thesis at Trinity College, Dub-
lin. It is n big, determined, ency-
clopedic work, so full of informa-
tion that rhe finer points have to

fend for themselves. The works are
alike, however, in their insistence

that ihoir tlnuiintr.i-; i unin-i ho
understood except i hi o null their
theatres and andicliras, anil ilic mut-
able litc of the society in which Hit:
theatres came imu being. In their
different ways, thev .ire huili very
ti-ehil emuri billions m iIcon-focus
drain.! study. The :n rival of those
two hooks on my desk mi the same
day I accept, ax .in unieit. Tor to
my einl-of-unipiio eyes thu -.ichieve-
inoni'. of Shakespuaic ami Yeats are
the golden dav.ii uml golden sunset
<»f mir t'finipleied ciilliu'iH day, .md
l con Uiuiily find my miilei Slimiting
nf e.icli lhe ilie-pnisl a.-.isii-d hy n
knowledge of the mliei.

The contrasts between Sliake-
speare's Elizabethan English theatre
Rnd Yeats's iinst-Pbnicliiic Irish
theatre are more obvious than the
similarities. The later theatre, so
much the smaller and lesser thing,
is buthed in a floodlight of docu-
mentation. Influences, aspirations,
decisions, triumphs, failures, quar-
rels, reconciliations, opinions and
more opinions arc all avnilublc In
letters and reminiscences and news-
paper cuttings. We know the size
of Hie stage and the fabric of the
-scenery and who designed the
costumes and how many were iu
the audience. All this Dr Flannery
records.

Dr Bradbrook, on the other baud,
is working in a field where after
generations of patient research all
15 still surmise and inference. She
re-creates the world of the Eliza-
bethan play with outstanding vivid-
ness, knitting together the court
splendours, city processions, public
and private plays, actors, play-
wrights and audiences. The srinrp
identification of similarities keeps
the wholeness of theatre nnd society
continuously in view. The Othello
story, described as it must have
appeared to Jacobcans, gives the
play's tensions a new keenness. She
is especially sensitive lo the great
gulf between ihe object nnd its

image in i ho court inusque, inning
nf the ironies of the wedding
masque in The MaitTs Willedii Hint
“ in reul life Hi is was approached
perhaps only by the fulsome ionise
and dark secrets tlini at lended Hie
marriage of i lie Fair I of Somerset
and Lailv Frances Howard". Ttui
ill spite of ihe quickened sense nf
i mined i ticv which one guis from this
hunk, we cannot escape the huge-
i i.ey- "f our ignorance nf Hie
Kir. -ihcih.oi Mugc.

Tit.? nut, wilding difference- be-
tween iliu turn lliuiiUe-world', is ih.ii
Sh.ihuspe.n e mid his fellows wore
building on lu a vital dramatic tra-
dition, and that Yeats and Ladv
Gregory were creating a theatre our
of the void, it is not to boliitle the
intagi nation and boldness with which
Kyd, Marlowe and Jonson changed
die shape of English drama lo say
that they did not havo to worry
about the chasm which is Dr Flan-
nery's preoccupation, the chasm be-
tween the Ideas of n man of letters
for a quite new drama hiuI the
brutal realiiy of getting un nctahie
piny into pL-rfurntnucu fn a illcutre
before a paying audience. Yeats suw
himself us Aeschylus or .Sliuko-

-mnucu fn a theatre
uudience. Yeats saw

speare, making the united purpose
nf the nation of the new epoch evi-
dent in the communal rite of drama,
and lie suw himself as heir to the
oldest and deepest traditions of his
country, hut his problem was not
only to create a new form of play,
not only to find acLors and managers
and a theatre ami money, but nlso
to navigate the newly built drama in
bitter seas of antagonism and hos-
tility from those who refused to
accept the new cultural voice of the
nation.

Dr Flannery is equally helpful on
the exhausting progress from Yents's
ethereal conceptions to the rocky
substance of the live theatre, and on
the hostility of Griffith, Moran,
Kettle and trie rest, rejecting Protes-
tants, rejecting the KiigluiV^^cejcct-
ing the dramatic imaE^

v
W, it^dif-

fujeut hostility ftnni ih.ii whicli
\

Dr 111 .idbrook shows die J.itulie.iiis
riitiug ? i'liai ihe ElivdhulKiii
Hieutrc was allowed u> ennte into
L-xistunce .it nil sci'ins .i miracle,
and iis whole career w.i-> a liiitile

fur life against those ivlm finally
uxiingnKhcil it in 1642. Ye.ns saw
Shakospeare as grained a temporary
pkiifni'in to pmiumnce die ideals of
a dying age befnre cnmniei'(.iatisni
blotted them nut, and it is uni a bad
image. His own pihi form was even
innro temp -ii'ary, tbuugli it was nut
l.>mmorci aliiin Him oniscil him but
the pure, total tribalism of Cal holie
li'ehutil. Tltey talk of tin; ubiquity
uud power of the draniiiiic instinct
in man. The anii-theatrical preju-
dice must be almost as strong.

Some years ago in Dublin I wit-
nessed with great pleasure Dr Flan-
nery's productions of Yeats's C«f-
norp uud The Resurraciion. It is
very much ns a man of die tlic-.itro

that he writes this bonk, and by
far rhe best chapters are on Yetns
when ho is actually in iho Hi on tie
coping with Hie tcchnicul problems
of speaking and acting, or arguing
with Gordon Craig about the
screens.

In rhe years since Dr Flannery
lins been in Dublin he has evidently
fnrgotLeu that the immortal Dublin
booksellers are Hodges Figgis, net
Hodges Fippis. Indeed the book is
full of careless misprints, I mu sorry
to sny, and bewildering phrases
which may or may not be meaning-
ful la the author. What is u deni
“ replete with flying horns " ? What
is Lady Gregory supposed to mean
by " giving up Parnell lo please an
English howl ” ? And what of the
English theatre of ihe nineties,
" bowdlerized by almost a century
uf illiterate mob-rule " ? For £16.20
you would expect marc carefully
edited copy.

Philip Eduards

Establishment essays

Ti'oilus and Crcssida : A Selection

ot Critical Essays
edited by Priscilla Mm-lhi
Macmillan, £-1.95 uml £2.25

IS1IN 0 333 18G41 19 mid 18G42 7

Though they are much reviled hy

some of my colleagues who want
tlielr students to rend difficult books
rather than easy selections, the Case-

book Series. have given me n good
deal of innocent pleasure. Often this

comes not so much from the serious

contribution they make to the under-

standing of their ostensible topics as

from the entertainment afforded by
seeing the familiar figures of the

critical tradition grouped together

yet again for all the world like

members of the faculty working
through a newritem on the agenda
from the old, predictable, embattled
positions.

This particular item is TYoiiits

ami Cressida. The more venerable
members speak first. Dryden, who
felt compelled to rewrite it, argues
that in it Shakespeare's genius lay

buried under a “ heap of Rubbish ,

and Richard Duke sycophtiptlcally

supports hint :
** You found it dirt

but. you have made it gold.” .
Dr

. Jphqsou displays
,
his usual robust

common sense r." Hfs vicious charac-
ters sometimes disgust but cannot
corrupt, fur both Cressida and Pan-
darus are detested and condemned”
This, if not particularly illuminat-

ing, seems more to the point than
Hazlitt’s whimsical romanticism

:

Shakespcaro has no ideology, he

sees botli sides of the question, lie

throws over everything ti
“ lustre ”,

a “ radiant light the play “ seems
to Float with the lireatli uf imagina-
tion In a freer clement".
Some younger members of the

faculty are getting restive, begin-

ning to suspect that Huzlltt hns not
read the papers. Charles Lamb,
however, paradoxically restores

everyone's good humour hy hanker-
ing after the virtues of a sound
classical education:

Is It possible that Shakespeare
should never have read Homer,
ill Chapman’s version at IcHSt ?

If he had read it, could he mean
to mti'csiu it in the parts of those
big boobies, Ajax and Achilles ?

Ulysses, Nestor and Agamemnon,
are true to theif parts in the
Iliad: they are gentlemen at

L least . . .

For the rest, more recent mem-
herd debate the details: is Ti'oilus

a sensualist or an idealist, or both 7

Is the play an anti-tragedv or nir

atktl-comedy ? Does Shakespeare
imply that all values are always
illusions, or only that these values
arc illusions in this context? Does
Cressida soil our mothers ?

Jan Kott seems like a member of

the establishment now. I find

myself longing for someone to do
something uncharacteristic, to say
something different.

1

Catherine Belsey
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Reviewers
Eileen Barker is lecturer in .socio-

logy at the London School of Eco-

nomics ;

Denis Donoghuc is professor of

modern ' English and American
literature at University College

Dublin!

T. H. Elkins, professor of geography

at the University of Sussex, Is author

of The Urban Explosion!

Nicholas Grcfcnc, author of Synge

:

A Critical Study of the Plays, lee-

turos In English at lhe University

of Liverpool;

Peter Holland is research Fellow In

English at Trinity Hall Cambridge!
Michael Long, author of The un-

natural Scene : A Study In Shake-
spearean Tragedy, lefcturcs fn Eng-
lish at the University of Cambridge
and is a fellow of Churchill Col-

lege
!

, ' :

Adrian Poole, author of Gissing in

Context, Is a fellow of. Trinity Col-

lege Cambridge ; • . .

«

D. D. Raphael, professor of philo-

sophy at Imperial College :
London

Is author of The Moral
.
Sense and

The Paradox of Tragedy!.

G. J. Shute i Is senior lecturer In

philosophy at the University of

Alston m Birmingham ;

'

A- C. Spearinfe is a fellow of Queens
College Cambridge.

Contemporary Approaches to

English Studies
Edited by Hilda Schlff for the English Association •

A major appraisal of of the curreiit state of English studies and
literary criticism. Contributors include George Steiner,

Why English 7 ;
Raymond Williams, Literature in Society j

Leon Edel.Tha Poetics of Biography; Jonathan Culler,

Structuralism and Literature ;
Christopher Butler,Tragedy and

Moral Education : Terry Eagletan, Marxist Literary Criticism.

The editor, Hilda Schifr, provides an, illuminating introductory

essay to this timely volume. £3.80 £1 .50 paperback
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Leavis V- ^ /
Ronald Hayman
", i . a pensive, scrupulous primer oil Dr F. R. Leavis . . . wary,

tactful. Illuminating treatment of the
/
men and his work'. . -

authentically informative on the hitherto widelyscatteredand .

sparse details ofLeeVIs's private Jife/'

; JofiQ ColeftiQ/ifn th&New seatfdrr\&p -
: .

•

:

^MrHajroatVfs theflrsf critic tb havb written an abfe and

level-headed book about Leavis" Birmingham Post £4.95

•
v

King Lear: The Space of Tragedy
. Q rlgo iT Kozintsev ‘

Thedlarv ofa film director, kept during thefilming of King

Lear. The central theme is a day-to-daycontemplation on the

play, interspersed with reminlscen efis on the earlydaysof

Russian Cinema with Elsenstein, arid on the Infiuenceer =;

Meyerhold In thethaatre. Unking ail thesethemes Istnd

fascinating account ofhow the fllrniWas actuallymade, with

all theproblema of oastlng, finding suitable locations,and

fighting agalnetadveree weather conditions. fo.BQ

PubflcBtfon4April.

\ ' ......
/TV* Halnemann Educational Books j- ' J--5

. M 48, Charles Street, London VY1X.8AH
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New Books on English Literature

from Cambridge

The Living Monument
Shakespeare ami rlie Tlicalrc nt his Tiino

j\r. c.miADimooK
’ £8 .$n net

Sliakespcure Survey 29
Shakespeare's I.a^t Plays

Edited J»y KFiNNETH MUllt
£8.75 net

_

Words into Rhythm
English Speech Klijthm in Verse and Prose

D, W- HARDING
£ J*9J

BRITISH AUTHORS: INTRODUCTORY CRITICAL STUDIPS
Alexander Pope

YASMINE gooneratne
.Hard covers £y,go net
Paperback £ 1.95 net

BRITISH AUTHORS: INTRODUCTORY CIU'HCAL STUDIES
E. M. Forster
The lvmllos Journey

JOHN SAYRE MARTIN
Hurd covers £6.00 net
Paperback £2,20 net

Medieval Dream Poetry
A. C. SPEARING J

Hard covers £8.50 net
Paperback £3.00 net

Paperback edition?

The Gawain Poet
A Critical Study
A. C. SPEARING
Paperback £2.95 net

Shakespeate and the Traditions of Comedy
LEO SALINGAR J

Paperback £2.93 net

Shakespeare in His Own Age
Shakespeare Survey 17
ALLARDYCE NICOLL

. .

Paperback £3.50
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The Sight nr •'itiiic'v.inis Wiikv
by Roland IVIcJhigh

Edward Arnold, £7..1II

ISUN 0 7131 5903 0

This is aunilicr iniricaie ami iugeni-
ills cxciif.si-, i:f i- 1mu'nuns U'riJlv.

I he uurlinr is a Liiiuribulnr in ** A
‘Viike Ncivslilter ” where a carpus
if smell exegesis Is ucciimu luted mid
ns book now joins those nf Ather-
ton, Campbell and Robinson, Glus-
heen, Hnrt and Tindall ns one oE
die central guides nr keys which
•filer to make J'innegnns Wake inure
fCLessiblc. It mutes a guild emnri-
buinii! i» this activity, but u uImi
’'rnvldes occasion in wonder ahmit
the activity itself.

McHugh's approach Is through
charactors, or the neurest Finite-
mii-f H'flfci? comes tn them. Mrs
Ulashcell’s Census identified varinn.s
".ctors speakers and ‘‘persons ineii-

,
Liiined in the hook and outlined
their connexions with the five prota-
gonists—HCE, ALP, Sliem, SIidiim
and Issy. These “ characters M had
each Ins shorthand sign, or sigh
In Joyce’s wurking notes. Rut lls
Joyces work proceeded these

StgJ.i
, representative of tones,

qunln ies, n’liuides and ntiriluitcs
more loosely tiggloiiier.il oil than
character would suggest, became

the organizing terms or the hunk. It
IS thus less true to say that ihc
Mouksc is Shaun than to say that
the Atrmksc mid Sliauii share she
propen ies nf lit*? sigh which runre-
seats Slnimi. That is the burden
of McHugh’s bonk and I think he Is
pei Feet [y right, lie pursues his

,V.
ilh c,,er«y t“ki del ail,

wntes lucidly^ unearths many new
connexions In the hook and is verv

Portrait of Janus Joyce liv W\ mi-
llam Lewis

urn nf tiiirni.il inivllecinal di scours.-
to liarlmur ii in a very privaie
dniiiaiii

; oilier n-.uiei s, uc.iiieiiin-
IIUI l»l.V, KOIlil Lint It) loiiili i( IV i I ll
even the umsi .spei iil.uivc ciiiii .il

narge-pulc. The book tints lie,
isuluied, uni (tc.vss i/i/i* in ilu- major
senses of lliiii wind. Are »ve .ill’-.n
muiLived by Joyce’s bunk ih.u mu
cruicj] languages must fall silent
at iis gales ? is ii mu a pity th.fi
M> inielligeni a reader as Mcllnr.h
ciuilu mil find rnuin in his hihlio-

nd
j
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on the heath in 77ie

Nutiiv has to be

pedestriun consideradfjs
from the unlikelihood

being there at all, Wrzm
out that the
against such extreme swffjl
filing fortune are

KLsuwhere they are wW
ibuy meet “ faatpne J®
such as (he wife-sale u
of Casterbrid&j
regarded as "‘SSSllf
atiemp» to avoid daunw ib.

There is much
Mi-is Mahon’s cagereea »/»

tom the student to

ing judgments,
sound enough °rt «
and defects.

style. What Is dhijW
Is die absence of

make the student u^B

iim »? He ll ant W“LMnativA from «.
u* luc returned w D,fl

Dordiester* and
8urro

.
Undi''B life of «k questions. ^'

to chilSSsnS? i? Si resignation »**•>
*S

w
f£ l»S SfrS"!

aswT '* 3LSSS ss r*.
hvK«M

Ef «<xrto B'” some
more crushing f

«« which like;
f

e

usually been J'
ad <«. •* -iSesdlS

'wctly foe son H
.°I

d3r

[AUSTRALIA

Application! aie Invllad tor lha
lollowing pool!, lor whloh
application! cloio on Ihe dales
shown. SAURIES (unlos! olhBr-

wlia elated) are as follows:

ProfoBsor SA2B.B87; Pasl-dooioral
Follow SA13,8SO-SA10,289: Santo*
LSOturer tA18.795-SA22.010;
Lecturer *A13,B5Q.tA16,38fl.
Furlhar dal alls, condlllons ol
appolnlmsnl for aach post,
mslhod of appllaatlon and
ppllcatlon lofm, where
applicable, may be obtained
Iram lha AaaoclatlOn of
Commonwealth Universities,
(Appts), 38 Gordon Squaro,
London WCIH OPF.

.
Murdoch University
Perth, Western Australia

LECTURER IN
BIOLOGY
(BIOCHEMISTRY)
School at Environmental end
Lila Solenooa
Dean: proloasor J. F. Lonoiagnn
MurU.icIi Unl-LTsily, Wesli-m

.
Ansirulld't M'c.tiul inilt -r^O,
Bdiuliicd iis firm Hii.fonis in
rebnury. W75. The Unlvu^ity
le coniniiiii:il i.t luLlnii ii fn-ili

• a[i|>rimli lo IiIhIu.t cdu.-alit-u,
wllli the y.-nl .if r.-hr.

>

mlInn
uirvcily |.> (|,e LuiiJiiliins and
n«.l* i1,o late I -/( ill I till

« n, iinr. ThU is refktud In
omuls.Ion |mlk-iiB. i.ririinKiiii.nal
Mriwliinri, iHourninniw •>! snuly,
pnllnsnphiej of teach I ha nn.l
TCcruanti-nL of sinff.

Tlio UniverKliy Is ..rgaiiUc.l nn
. a e.si'.-ni nf slIiucIs uf study
. »Uh tlio IJc^n pt.euch sch>--l

hiving b.ith acadcoilc and
dnunlstrativc rcspon,lhllliy.
The uiccrssrul nppllcadt ulll bE
prfinarlly rcsm.neible for a course
jn Cell Mvtabulisni, but will also

expected in nsvUt wlih other
courses In hlnk.gy. Applicant!
should Possess a higher degree In
biochemistry.

April. |977.

.
University of New South
Wales, Sydney
SENIOR LECTURER
SCHOOL OF
SOCIOLOGY
Api)licail>mi are Invited from well
Qtialliicd sncinlnglSd In any field
•or the above-mentioned post
niieh mu become available In
January! February. 1978, at ihs
commcncemem nf the Ausirjllan
scsdomle year. The Xtho.,1 ..f
SocluLsgy has 3 large
undernrH-luaie programme and
o«r flliy postgraduate xmdvnis.

,

13 Miy. i»T7.

Eg ABERYSTWYTH

K W-
B UN,

Dp
nr
^,

A
1^aCOLLECE

Bv«XIOOl of CELTIC STUDIES

James Cook University of
North Queensland

PROFESSOR OF
BEHAVIOURAL
SCIENCES
The appnlnktf will lie Held »f
In 1 jL-p^nmcnt nr lieluvInn nil
Svlencce. 'the Uvparliiiciil nffcrj

?
>ur.cv of study in Auth(v>p»l»Kv.
vychol.rcy, Xuci.>louy and SocialPsychology, Suci»logy and Xvkrial

Wurk. and ii oriculcd {..wnrds
iiilcr.KscIpiinary leHchina and
n.-warch. Prefercuco wlH.

answer is in both iaa « chlldi^s
in" Sd

because ® T°coS^ ‘ tl*}35*disarmingly Jnnocant^wf^ • ,
a succumbed ^srdY »n

ft tbcts
siona-

- oiitf- can Hi Py- systematic nhjiSS, a

*sr*$
u,ond ih’t

' fftLfe’BaSpww
really villain**. ;Jd, gli,^ftf.ir

,,

'*c4SS3!l

kl
"5i

tta Ku»t bAMiSK!!? jwm.jil-'n»

tlicrvT-VC. hu given tn applicanis
kEUi this lypo of academic
experience und orlvnlotion.

29 July, I9T7.

LECTURER IN
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
Department ol Electrical
Engineering

Cj n.l i date.'( -diould linld n Tint
degree in i-Uciric.il engineering
w In phy .ics nn>l mi .ipl'r-'l'iinic

h-i'hi-r >lcyr.-e < r rclevnul
pustgruJualu pcrk-ncc. l:\ldcncc
-f useful reward, mirk It

c-seiillal. I.ccinrlng Julies ulll

include lUidrrLrxdnala Itelurei

in M-nil-'.-iiuJiielnr miller fills mid
nunicriciil aiulyil-.. Active
l.-sirirch In »ne ut the nrc.ii

alicvlv csiai.lMic.l uiihin tlio

IA|Mrimcill hill be evp.tli-J.

4 April. I '*77.

Mona^h University

Melbourne

LECTURER
DEPARTMENT OF
MUSIC
Till- appointee ulll he required
in nndcicikc iindcrgradualc f|-.M
.ind Iiiiiuiiim II.A.) u-aehina und
gra.lnuie (M.A. and f'li.D.i

siiiiervliiun In iiniMerjInnle.il

lhenry and rv'cardi meiliuds
(including bibliography,
ivilc luraphy. clillng and
IlitMRngiephy i, medieval and
rennlsiancu mus.c and generhl

iispools of Weslarn rna-ycal

liisinry. ifteraturo and unalysii.

A broad mu deal training, a
higher degree In historical

miislciil.igy, keyboard cnmpolcnec
and tertiary leaching experience

arc esscnilal. Preference may bu
given lo on applicant mih a
iL-und know led gii of aperudo
history.

Jl March, 1977.

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER .

DEPARTMENT OF
social;WORK j.r

Applications are Invited from
graduates uilh B jirufi'.donal

>es:liil v .irV. .iiuliiicatUiii. a
kni.uli-dgi! nf retea i ell melh.ids
and an interest in developing Ilia

application uf research tP iuicIuI

work. Dinks Include the leaching

of social uuik theory and practice

ABERYSTWYTH

HIE UNIVEHStTV COLUaE
OF WALES

DEPARTMENT OF EXTRA-
MURAL STUDIES

A pa Ilealions are lQy*L£jl fpr
tho post ol full.lime TUTon In
lha uUdvb dcpartmonl, la aiuri

on 1 October. 1977. or a I

early pnsslhlo thereHriar.

AppIl-ar.lS should be highly
qualified acarfomicolly. tnier-

fjird In liberal odueallon. and
with sueci 9sfiil *3Ppr't,r“"

IJl

n
l> aching ailultn. Tne appoint
mini win ba m.vi* nn ihe u-c^
lunir (jrsito * fca.S^^LfiJrSSJ.Iiinir menu ’

'.'i- -i- ’ .V.Vi u-mmin i nr*n« salary wPl he
d'-temilnnl aecnrdmg la tho
iin" uwa'iriral'onq and r'.p’ri-

oncq of the person, uph&inud.

rnriher raTiini'nri m»v nn
ohtjir.-d IrM tin* ll*nhir». la
i.-ii.m.i (]>

« -I'.uid bo
SUL. lilird by >1 March,

in lire third and fourih years nf
I lie sucinl -vi .ik ci-urxe,

iwipniisibilily fur the organkallnn
id ihe newly exlahlished Master
l*f S-*lnl Work prugrjnunc, und
deputising for die Head id ihu
1)ipm line ill hi his absence,

21 March, l*>77.

Australian National

University

Raioaroh 8chaol ol Physical
Saianoaa

POST-DOCTORAL
FELLOW—SURFACE
SCIENCE
Department ol Appllod
KalhematlC!

The uiccesiful Rpnllcanl will job
un uiigolng expenmontal

r

roaramuie under Dr J. N.
‘-raeluchvill Involving' one or
no -re td tins To Ilowing topics !

M> Measurement or force,
between surface, immersed in
li-iulil'. : 1 2 > ph> >i.:il

pr.>pi-ri hi nl thin liipiid film.;

Ml .-In ir I -e-l I'nl'.llur inter ocIii.iwl;

(4 > hUiuiibcd lipid' monolayer
Inicraclluni; ( 5 ) adhaiiqn studies.
Severn! ilieorcllc.il and exporl-
meiii.il groups aro Involved in

Ihe |-r> -gramme. A preliminary
icpiirt >1 c-uituined m NatureM
MW-J 774.

1'vparlcnce jn experimental
physics undiol colloid ‘.clones,

tlie-'ieilcal i-hysicr, physical
cli.iuistry or [>i->i>hyhkx ia

dc-lrslde.

21 April, l!>77.

POST-DOCTORAL
FELLOW IN ION/
SOLID INTERACTIONS
Daporlmonla ol Solid Slab

1

Physics A Nuolear Physics

Tl-cre h a pnsltlan Tor n joint
npp.'intment in Ihu Dupailmcnla
of S»l|i| Xinlc Physics and
Nuclear Physics for work nn
Inn/solid interactions. The
Department of .Solid State Fl-jilc*
has an academic Staff nr 7.
headed liy Profas-lr W. A.
Runclnun, The principal
research Inlcrc'.ls of tlio

Deparimanl arc in tho
experimental and lliuorelicnl

study of in>-dating male rials,

['xpcrimaniitl techniques indu-lo
optical. Mbsibaiier and electron
xpln r-Minancu speclinscnpy.

'n-o Dcpanmcnl of Nuclear
I’liyslcs m pren-nl has an
Bcademic staff of |8, herded hy
1*r.-fe«sr,r J. O. Nnvion. The
principal re.cveh iruort.U. In

adJIikm lo ionltolid iniorac'lons,

are In ihe broad arena nf nuclear
relictions Induced by heavy Ions,

direct Intaractioni 'and nuclear
Bpccjriiicopy. ll ii proposed to .

fprrn' B.F'ihall coUaD-'ratlve group
inlng ilia Rfimuws trf bob,- ;
-leparlmenti In Ihe 'sliidv of

'

i 'll/ Si .ItJ liilLracliniis. The
Department, c-f Nuclear J'liystcs

has n 14DD acceknUK t-id n

2 MV accelerator, both nf which
will be available part-time (or
solid slate siAdic.

31 Merely 1977.

BIRMINGHAM
' THE' UNIVERSITY’

CENTRE 'Fnif JUigsiAN AMD
tAST EUROPEAN STUDIES

UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY

KUMASI, GHANA
Applications bit InvIlcrf from suitalily rguu Uf let! persons fur
tlie n iiflcr-nicu tieuicd vjcant posis ;

—

1 . FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE
Deportment uf Horticulture
(n) Lecturer In I'lunt Breeding

;

(b) Lecturur in Forestry ;

QUALIFICATIONS ;

fa) A good first degree In Horticulture, Agriculture, or
Botany, and a higher degree In Plant Breeding.

(b) A good rirst degree in Forestry, and a higher degree
jn one of the major fid ids nf Forestry.

2. FACULTY OF SCIENCE
(Ii Department of Physics
(a) Senior Lecturer in Theoretical Solid State Physics,
lb) Lecturer in Solid Stnte Physics/Microwave Physics/

.
Meteiiroloey/Geoptiysks.

fit) Department of Dio logical Sciences
(n) Senior Lecturer In Plant Ecology ;

(b) Lecturer in Zoology
;

QUALIFICATIONS ;

la) Candidates must possess a Rood first degree in Botany
Or Biology and a postgraduate qualification Iti Ecology.

(b) Candidates must possess a good degree in Zoology
or Biology.

3. FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
Department of Geodetic Eugim'cring

Lecturer ;

QUALIFICATIONS :

(1) Candidates must have a university degree in Physics or
In Mathematics

; or
(2) A postgraduate Academic and/or Professional qualifi-

cation in Ueodctic Engineering/Land Surveying.

4: FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
Department of Economics & Industrial Management
la) Lecturer In Industrial Economics/Bultdliig Economics ;

lb) Lecturer In International Economics/Monetary Econom-
ics ;

(c) Lecturer in Public Sector Eaanomlcs/Prlviitc and Public
Finance

;

fd) Lecturer In Production Management

;

QUALIFICATIONS;
(a), (Ii) and (c) Candidates should possess a gbnd degree

in Economics and should have speclullzcri at all ad-
vanced level hi the Held of the post for which they lire

applying. Preference will be given to those who havo
acquired practical experience after graduation.

(d) Candidates should hove a good degree In cither Indus-
trial Management or Engineering. In the cose of can-
didates wllli an Engineering degree a postgraduate qua-
lification in Indus trial Management la required.

5. FACULTY OF PHARMACY
Department of pharmacognosy

Lecturer.

QUALIFICATIONS :

A guud first degree plus soma research experience
in Chemistry or Medicinal Plants. 1 • ! 1

SALARIES :

Lecturer C4,gQ0 by C200 to C7,7€Q per annum
Senior Lecturer C7.100 by C200 to C8.600 per annum
(at current rate of exchange C1.93*»£l sterling-). '

Other benefits Include subsidized rents, car maintenance
allowance, free medical facilities and children’s allowance,
British and Irish nationals may In appropriate cases receive

lax-free salary supplementation from the British Government
at the following rates ; Lecturer, £2,4GQ tq £4,740 Senior
Lecturer, £3,?94 \ta £5,274 per annum,

. Application' fofo)s may beiobiaiflCd frOrti ffio O^ersiW.Rep-

UNIVERSITY OF
BOTSWANA AND
SWAZILAND

(UNIVERSITY COLtEGE
OF SWAZILAND)

Applications era Invited lui lha
poit at

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

IN THE DIVISION OF

EXTRA-MURAL SERVICES.
Applicants should have n Motors
degree or PhD in Adult L-lticq-
llon plus nt least throp v-xra'
o«r<a>lance in teachl.-a Adults at
a University. Tha appointee v.|U
be expected to aeaul lha r. ..-fe-

tor In planning, executing and
monitoring Jniwaruiy adult aJu-
callon programmaa In Snuiisnd
to run tile Division's r<Mto»rdi
end adult education iminnig pro-
giammei, and to tench c-ci-ill

education courses In tho Tuiully
ol Education.
Salary : (Salary Seeing, me Con-
d It Iona ol Service ero curientl/
under review). E3.8J4-E5.3.r, p a.
(£1 sterlings E1.4&). -^hoil-ir-.m
coniracls of Iwo, four or sir.

years lor expatriates. A g-niu.iy
equivalent lo 26 pH cc.nl hv.ic
salary In llou Ol aupoi..uii .,.«!on
lor Eppolntae on contract i-.mi,
15 per can! indocerne.-i i.iioyj-

mce for oapaltlslss noi qualliv-
inu lor my E-upplemon 1

1'.lcn
SO-qiiio Vtouslny ultc>-.v.\..fn i,l 5
per cent ol bnalo asl.iry or
aocommodallon si rnaeonjl-lo
rentel. Education altownncn piy-
able lo o>ps in ale membra of
still, free ordinary iiie-ff-ruf

altonNon. vacntlon leave, ti wot-
ting nflowance on api-ofniir-onl
and on camplelfon ol contort.
Delnfrod. appllcntfona (3 coploi).
Including a curriculum vllnu ar-d
naming three refiroos should bo
forwarded not later than 2Mii
March, 1977, to tha nogls'-rar.
University Collogo of Svvj'Uind,
Private Bag. Kv/aluaenf, Sivjr i-

iEsaarakiirm
is March 30, 1977.

| . UNIVERSITY OF EXETER I

CHAIR IN I

COMPUTERSCIENCE
j

ApplIosHona are Invited: for a new Chair of Computer 2
Science tenable, from .

September, 1078; It . la hoped $
'

. that an, appointment can be made by July, 1977; |
'!

I Salary will b6 on the agreed professorial ranfle, out' g.

| |

renily E8.1O0 minimum, £9.489 average per annum. 3

, Further particulars should be ' obtained < from the 8
:

Academic; Registrar ft Secretary, University of Exeter,. S
' Norihcote House, The . Queen's Drive, Exeter EX4 4QJ. g
Closing d.atpv for, receipt of applicaiions £13 copies. 8

| [

.oveieoas' candidates 1 copy) 28 March,, 1077. >£

- ffAltOIMMfHlitHftCBMOetIMlWIMMBaSM -

UNIVERSITY OF -

MALAWI
VICE-CHANCELLOR .

.AppHoeticna are Invited (oi lha
post of Vlce-Chancellof ol ths
Unlveroily of Malawi which isilat

.vacant at Ihe end ol.Octnoefi'
1877. AppllcanU should hlvi
apjMODf late '..acadamio . .quni'V.nn
tlone and substantial admjnl»!rti-..

live, sjcperlence In an AducalFonM
instllutlon of Waflai >nrnin^.
Tne appoiniaa will be rdipon-

,alula .lor giving- a t«4d in <t<k

formation and Implementation of
. educational policy And far.-Orpi

piotlhg and maintaining the good
order and olfecdvo worMfta -f
th* UrFyerWty.. He/s'w ."WIN 1*
OcpfOtM lg lake such -rllong

'aa na/she 'IWfUs' fit rolHU Vo Ip"

to#' lnBrtfcoamBrt of :h« llnivfl^

I ally in the luitherance r.l lis

(
ood older and uffecliia werK-

ng.
.

'

Salary.: Expairlate Appiliflnom?
K9.D8S p.a. (Hud). |uus ,a UnL*

’ veially addition of Ki.Sao- p.a/
{taxable, in Malawi). The Uni *l»'.

Government may aLpplunieirt

alary by C4.S80 p.a. icieilinfl)

for manied appointee O' T3.78S
p.a.'

.
(tprllna) for a eirtflle

appolntaa (usually istHeyrad
annually and norma Hy free m
taxi and provide childro.Ta nnu-
coiion aflfwancae > and hojitfby,

visit pillages. Gratuity • of 2fi

ifiUUrcsFsmisad
E
aiaagee, yadoue .allpwancee,
lenniaf ovsraea! faiL-o, treer

housing. Locar Appdlnim.'nl

;

Kfl,2®> P.9, (ffxod): Iryi hou*-

Dei ailed, ipptcaifma M^gonleo)
Inoludlria a curriculum vliee and
r-amlng a riraroas.ohould loarh

1

lha Acting. Registrar. Univer-
sity of Malawi. University
Office, P.O. Boa 578. Zamira.
Malavil, by 3Hlh March, ifl77.

Applicant! in tha UK iliouil sand
a copy W the application to the

. Inler-Urilversllv Coungll, -'60/81.
Toller ham Court Road. London
WtP ODT.. Fudfiur pan-'titxra a ret

rvalladle bom either uddresa.
. ]
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Universities continued

• ^kVa^*-****^-^ i.'vw'wtfwk'Jmvl** I

UNIVERSITY OF
CAPE COAST

GHANA
A|,|ili cjti.liis ure fnilli.,1 fn<m siinnMs ,|u:>liliv-.l * .tilJiil:,N •> !•'( Iliv

C< i iii|4 |n*its :

jl) DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS :

l.cclum/AithiBol Lecturer nidi sjnciul ink km in i-iilur Ancicnl
Hui'iry nr I luratnrc.

(2) DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH :

Lecturer* in Ln«li*Ii I.qi lull age anj Mu-rjiiirv. t Rmiiclul*-* *li..ukl Ik-

Sj'L-ciallsls in nre nr mure i<r tin Ml.,* inn field* : M>»leni I 111-

E
uhlicr, iikrludina tonlrasdvu nnaly-ii* nr iticio-lui|uii*tli>-i ; A Triean
Irama

-, A meric an, Afru American or t'aiitilk-nii Llicraiur<
;

loili

and >7<h Century Literal lire.

(3> DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH :

FnfMiiir/Auaclnla Prafenor, pro terribly nitli Ink- rest In l‘>lh Cen-
tury French Literature.

(4) DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY :

Lee1Brer In Bloeeaaranbv.Lectern In Biaceagranby.

(5) DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS :

Senior Leclurrr/Lcrliirtr ulili sniKlnli/-

v4

Senior LeeHirer/Lecturer ulili spiKlnliuilnn In Tlicnrelfcal Nuclear
Phyrici *r Dynamical Mek-omlnuy or l- tivtr, nii-s or lnsirumeiiinli<<ii.

(8) DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY :

(A 1 L ieHirer In Frciluva k-r hinlom .

(Ill Lecturer in Fliltrric* I If, '!,.«> lni*-ri-«i rn njr.olk'Iogy v. m Ik- uii
nd^ani.iei-' tor past 11.

(7) DEPARTMENT OF CURRICULUM AND TEACHING :

(Ai Lecturer in Hldnry Ai*-ifi>>J*

:

(it) Ler Hirer III Economics MiiIi.kI. ;

(Cl LeeHirer ]n Hr Unions (:iluesti»n ;

»I>J Ler Hirer fn Secreleryjhip M*-llmJ*
;

tl J Lecturer In Lfnguiitits Methods
;

(IT Lecturer fn Music TTiliiCJHiun ;

(8> SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE :

lAl Senior Lerturer/Lecturer In Animal Science I

(III Senior Leri u rer/Lecturer In Crop Scii-ncv ;

(Cl Senior Lecturer/Lecturer In Kill Ack-m-c.

(9) DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY :

(Ai Lecturer In Plant Anatomy ;

(Kl Lerturer/Senior Lecturer iu MKr..l.l,.l„ay.
-SALARY:

1’r.ifcwir : CIO. KM per annum
;

Auocinte ProfoMoir : L'l.MX |K-r annum :

Senior I ctliircr : 07,100 x CSWl-t -i.r.iip per annum
Lecturer: C4.9W-C7.Tnn p„ anna.

**' ™ ‘

n.h.e ii^Urr
.

cn
',

r
?
t0 of CJU',,Bn?>-‘ I'l-OJ equals £1 Merlins)

JyflPV ”,,0'*ta liiL-lude pas-nuts (nr 6i>poiiu*v wife unj un in S
Bcnecwus homo leave, siilivitllsed ncciimmadailnn, i:iifMien's

m'
nwliiicrniiicu nllnwauce mid fret- mctUeal aitenti..m

Brithj. J^
, "feeo

,

v,l;,r
.

v HiiU’kinciu-Jtiun In-m Hie

roilowkST
™" mai ** PJ*'J l,,r Hrl,l '‘' 1 n,,J 'ri1

-*1 iiatkmab ai

Lceiurcr7i2.460-L4.7-lO per annum
;

Senior Lecturer: JCj..W4-t.1.274 iu-r aimimi :

Asvnclaie Profcwir : Li,'>»olMj.Mh per annum
:

. Profon.r : L4.IV4-LS.H74 per annum.

nuPf^rE '“W ,

Bra froni ,l,r A«Wnnl HesMrar
OAr

J

'n
ChD

"i
a Oin«. 15 Goriluii Square, London \VClllclowns dale ,,( Him iiJicriiienicnt I* 35th MorcL. 1477.
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8 UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE
§

§ SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY AND §

1 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION l
8 Jf/Si®!0 Wt0d for Jeachin9 appolntmenls in S
8 KlSP

fSESw-S,
Acc°un ‘ancy Business Adminls- »

O should possess a professional 2
2 rSnln A^°P l

.
lnl

n
nCy flnri/or a Master's degree Q

a wii|

B
hn „i (

S A
?
ministration or Commerce. Preference R

§ teacwSo
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VACANCY—DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
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UNIVERSITY OF GUYANA
VACANCY-DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
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LECTURERS (4)
in the Department of Mathematics
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ituii-ai'.idcinlc lii*ilimtuii v.likli will fuopL-raK' In ]ir>nidtiig

roiiian'li irjlnin^.

(iii) liistliiiiG-basvtl slmlciUslilps. A smaller number uf
iii* .li'il , jn; i L- 1 i.i I ik- iii taovc-iiimciu-fiimlcil rc>-.<ji*ii mui-
ime-s. lit bit c ,i *<: * ii imtver*Uy or pulyltihnic l ml; .illims
fur |t.lm Mipu'sN'Hi in kl lilulitr tlo^ret- ri-u"ui''4li"*i.

M.inv oi Uii!*'.- ku-Jini .liip-. iiMiVldi- an :»i'j>r"i«ri ai ir faarni

of iruiiiliii' fur jitii.it*-. wlLli u first degree In iIk- i-m-lmn-
incntal scion ce j sm.li ns gcult)gy, physical S'^i-Tliy and
the biological sciences i othuis arc mora sululile Tor

graduates in arcus such as engineering, niailiemarics.
physics and chemistry whom NERC particularly ivl:Iic« tu

anraci into tin- environmental sciences. Siudcni.slilp-.; will

normally begin on I October 1977 and be tenable for up
to three years. The basic Rnint fur 1976/77 was £1,2711
plus approved fee*. It Is currently under review. Awards
are nude ui students who hold good honours degrees, or
ihe c<i ul valent, nr expect to obtain such siiiullflca.lnns In

1977. They should also have been resident in Great llrirnin

Tor at least thruu year* (excluding period »iP full-time
higher eilucallmi).

Already most *>r tlw siudomsliips have been alloi.ued rn
parlkiilar unlvcrsillcs, |n>ly technics and rescurdi histitules.
They can he taken up lay sludcnis wishing tu siiidv In
specified rosean h areas under the sui»ervlslcni nf named
memhers of bljff.

fn add! i inn i here will he a small number nr studentships
for award later In I lie year thus :

(1) A special cniupclltlon will be held for up to 6 stuileut-
shlps fur prospective students of outstanding research merit
who have already formulated l heir own research proposal.
Applicants .should submit n detailed account uf their
research proposal to NERC by 1 April 1977 on oppikailon
form RSI (Comp) 1977.

(U) An appeals competition will be held during August
In response to applications made through heads of the
departments where students wish to study. The limited
number o( atudenislilps then available will nut be restricted
to deportments or research areas to which awards have
already been uHocai cd and prospective student i may wish
tu make inquiries to university or polytechnic tlcparlnicnls
about research 1 ruin lug possibilities.

Full details of ilic location of awards already allocated and
the research urea* within wliich they may be held, also
forms RSI (Comp) 1977 are obtainable from the University
Support Section, NERC, Alhambra House, 27/3?, Ch.Miig
Cross Road, Loiid*m WC2H OAX, telephone 0l-9J« 9232.

1 NMURM ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH COUNCIL

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL

FELLOWSHIP
COMPUTING IN THE SOCIAL SCIENCES

The Social Science noeearali Council end the University c<f London Computer
Ccr.ire (ULCCI Invite ,i|>pllcnHana lar -a Fellowship to inveBilgtio naya of
Increasing the ollbclivonesa ot compuilng In (tie social Balances.

The appointment will ho' lei Iwo years end applications on the basis ot

soeondment would ba wolcPme.

1hp Iniantlori la Dial al Ihe end cl iwo years advice nhould ba aIvan to

Ihe Council -on how best io Imprave the use made ol compullna InalHUes

-in Ihe social solstices, pmilcular alia rill on being paid to Ilia eiys.lrallonal,

edvlsoiy and ednCalKiunl uspocta. Tho pernon In qqeallon ivlll ihua bo
exported lo cover policy development Jn relation to bauds in ins- avail-

ability ot typoa of hardware nrd. aollwaro, and on wsya r,l eusuimg Hie
provision of the neceasAiy facilities as well as iholi ollectiie uilllzaiton,

bath In the short end In Ihe longer term. He/ehe will be asa'alod in this

by attendance (as an assessor) el Iha CouncIL's Ocmpuling Com mi Hoe.

Close ilaLeon will -be eapocled with aortal sclantian in assessing their

needs, end with advisory oroyps In Comouter Centres. Regional Centres.

Machine Rands Groups end oih« relevanl bodies- J* Is sntlcIpMed ihst

ihe holder or the post will have lo travel extensively within Ihe UK and
possibly abroad. ‘ - • ,-

The post la based nl UlCC > This is one ol Ihe Ihtoe large Regional Com-
puter Centres and plays en, Imporlant rule In Ihe UK Compullna scone. Tin
person appointed will be expected to .be closety involved .In. Ihe viotk ol

The centra where Ihle is islavsnl la his/her needs.
The past drill bo. paid on' Ihe scale SB.OWK1 1 ,000 p a; and ii is .hoped

thei Ihe successful applicant will be eblo lo lake -up (he post in Soplember
or ueloie. * .

•

Funher pa/tlcolara can be obtained hom : . -,
1

. M(. C. J. CaswIfU . .
. .1- ...... ,-v

.
.

•

' v ‘Sacrelary, S&RC Compifllfrj CbfnmiHaQ, .
.1

...... .J.
^ein^ Ajfejjwej .Lo^onrlWWfl . *:. r -

.
;

?

6losin(i;cisfo
:

for recafpl of.applicotloiri ; Mb April 1877.

‘BT. ANDREWS i

'IHE UNIVERsrrY

(MatM oi n«
yoara alandln
r appointmoni

'^“^^co0
/ &

Olhor ^-thjhjtt- being

AprU. I'Jt7i

canluhr- . IM.-i •„ m,

‘Ttl...
olnlmaa

“Mt

’Bt.

Ly 31st March

,-H. iho

Polytechpics

Portsmouth Polytechnic

;
HEAD. OF DEPARTMENT
OF BUSINESS STUDIES
This pohf' becemsB vaoan!' In SapiembBr, 187/, on Ihe

retirement 1

ol. the preaenf Incumbent.
•

.. Appllcalions
.
ere invited from candidate* with -high aca*

' demlo qualifications, aubaianllal business and admini-

strative experience, and eui active Interest in research.

Salary according io Burnham Scale Grade VI, £§^037' plus

.
appropriate proportion of cost of living supplement ip

£8,913 per annum.
Fitidisr psiileuiem nrd ppp lle»ll ora

. , Slall Offlesr. Peiismeulh PolytsohMo, ^AMiBBdrft
Roed, Poriimoulb P01 2QD, (o wbom odmplstod actiflbailena rt*ou» :

be. refurhpd by March *8 , isr;,. ptaasa quoit is*. CM- . ... .
. ,.
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Tin- TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

Polytechnics continued

j Vy-A"-*

ULSTER COLLEGE

THE NORTHERN IRELAND POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of TJ10 Arts

PRINCIPAL LECTURER or SENIOR LECTURER or

LECTURER II—Modern British Political History

In the ovent of an applicant lor the post ol Principal

Lecturer being of suitable calibre and experience, he/she
may be offered an appointment as Reader and given

particular responsibility for the organisation of research

and post-graduate teaching.

Faculty ot Technology

LECTURER II/SEN10R LECTURER—Quantity
Surveying
Applications are invited from Chartered Quantity Sur-

veyors or holders of equivalent degree or professional
qualifications, to tocture to the lulty exempting pro-

fessional Diploma courses in the primary surveying

disciplines.
The Initial Appointment will bo within the Lecturer II

scale with progress to Senior Lecturer Bubiect to the
oflioloncy bar.

1ECTUAER II—Environmental Health
Applicants should be graduates In environmental health
or an associated discipline, registered with Ihe Environ-
mental Health Officers Registration Board and will be
required to teach to degree revel in subjects covering
environmental health administration, food hygiene and
safely, pollution control and occupational hygiene.

Faculty ol Social and Health Sciences

LECTURER I or LECTURER li—Psychology
Stair are required to teacli Psychology at both Degree
and Diploma level on a range of courses In the Faculties
of Social and Health Sciences and Business Administra-
tion. Applicants should be committed to Iho teaching
of Psychology In appllod or professional areas and
should also nave a strong Interest In one of the follow-
ing : Social. Physiological, Clinical or Developmental
Psychology,

Salary Scales

:

Principal Lecturer
Sorfor Lecturer
Lecturer It

Lacunar I

£5.940-£0,042/27,678
£5,03 1 -C5.855/C0.4 1

7

E3279-CS.4&3
£2,4B9-C4,377

The Polytechnic is a direct grant Institution with an
. independent Board of Governors. It opottod In 1971 and
nbw has a student population of some 6,100. It hes
extensive new purpose built accommodation, Including
7S0_.rBsidsinUei plaoi|a on - the 114 acre campus oyer-

.itaotdng
k
Jh^ eon ai dordanstown, a pleasant, and quiet

residential area. There la a scheme of Resistance with
removal.
Further particulars and application forms which must be
relurnod by March 24th (April 4th for Quantity Surveying

°l
fly be obtained by telephoning Whlteabbfly

J&l
3
.

or by wr,t,nS to; The Establish-mem Oflicv. Ulster College. The Northern Ireland Poly-

QQB
C’ Jofdan8lown

’ Nowtownabbey. Co. Antrim BT37

ftertamouth Polytechnic

head of • < -

COMPUTER SERVICES
This Is .a now post reporting' to 'the Director -oMha
Computing Centre.

Applications are Invited from quailiiad persona with

m

?

oe
,°t

w?*nftUtor management,

EftS* Si ¥ la^flomPuter Installation,
cxpariance ol working In. an educational environment

; *la? b.® an advantage. . The. . Polytechnic Ib

fhto*

r

!!i
10 ICL 2960 computing system';

ihe person appointed will be responsible .ftm a'.Wdb
of computlng^ervlceft based upon IWs machine.
00 Pur«ham scale for Grade V—£7,395 to

thBreo|
Pa P ua supplement of £312 p.a. ^r proportion

rS«
,,CB

.K
n f

D.
rn

J,*
furlhor delalla'mey be obtained

£f ®?,cer* Portsmouth Polytechnic,
Alexandra House, Museum Road, PorlsrViouih POIaoo, to whom completed applications should be
relumed by 25 1h March, 1977. Pfeaae quote ref. FIS?

ULSTER COLLEGE

THE NORTHERN IRELAND POLYTECHNIC

Faculty of Social and Health Sciences

Applications are Invited for SSRC Student-
ships tenable in the Schools of Communica-
tion Studies and Psychology from September
1977. These studentships, awarded for two
years with the possibility of extension, are
currently valued at £1 ,270.

Candidates should hold a good Honours
Degree, but those graduating this year will

be considered.

Further particulars and application forms
from :

The Director of Studies, School of Commun-
ication Studies, Ulster College, The Northern
Ireland Polytechnic, Jordanstown, Newtown-
abbey, co Antrim BT37 OQB.
Telephone: (0231) 65131, extension 2453.

LECTURER GRADE 11/

SENIOR LECTURER

in Art Design History
Applications nre Invited for the above post
from suitably qualified honours graduates.
The person appointed will be required to
tench (he history ol dosign on courses In art
and design, Including a foundation course.
Salary: £3.279 lo £5.055 (bar) to £6,417 plus
a supplement of £312.

Further detaHs and form of application from
[he Chief Ad minis Ira live Officer, Trent
Polytechnic, Burlon Street, Nottingham.

2we-

POLYTECHNIC
NOTTINGHAM

Applications are Invited for die post or

Lecturer 11-Senior Lecturer

In Electronic Engineering
(£3,591-£6,729) -

to teach mainly Digital Engineering 5

Relevant teaching experience a* advanced Joval I

Ru^rh
n
.r
^
^«(3

S
L.
0^

«l
researe

,

,, e*PBrfontc Is desirable. <

iS^motlpn -and application ronns, front .

835.? oxford IT

CITY OF •BIUMINGIIAM
..
THO POLVrBCHNlC

qiRMlNOHAW_6C:iIOOL or

MANCHESTER 1
.'

T«E POL\TBCIINlC
)

FACULTY OP COMMUNITY'
8TUDIBS

LBCTURQR IT In PIIV810AL
GEOGRAPHY,

eslave to
pur otu^um

* nm..POLYtECHNIQ

Era

PRE8TON'
THIJ POLYTECHNIC

Applications are
? .

1mpOrt»ni i

mm

Re-Adverlleamanr

SUNDERLAND POLYTECHNIC

FACULTY OP SCIENCE
Dsporlmant at Mrflhamatloe

end Computer 8ludlos

PRINCIPAL LECTURER

IN COMPUTER STUDIES
The parson appointed will bo

laaponalblo lor leading the work
ol Iho Department hi Iho broad
area of Computer Science. Com-
putor-lraood Information Syitoma,
and Data Proceaalng.

MANCHESTER
TI1E POLYTECHNIC

((OLL1NOB FACULTY

Old Hail lono. Ruahotme

DEPAfTOdENT' OP HOTEL
• C^TEFJNq ^YND '

institutional
Management

SIWSSiSA
olnled ah

Announcement

WOMAN STWJ®

S*'1
Winchester, Ilnnp- ...

.

CHARITY^GOSS® 1

23SHCS

*• 4- fammiU
.-i - - •

<

• ••
-

1

TIMES 1HS1ICH EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 4..I.77

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

Department of Civil Engineering

lectureship in

CIVIL ENGINEERING
-nnnintfld must be nblfl lo loach up to

The P flrs?"
r0g

p
|eve | and applicants should bo civil

honours degr
appropriate teaching and

enfl n0
fh/n

fl

ract

[

cr! a*nanance. They should have a

SSsUnte «l in Hydraulics, Hydrology, Public Healih

TsS Barnes: the ability to teach M.rvAyrng would

bo an added advantage.

i SflIarv gcole: C3.528-CC.324 (bar) -£6.60 7. with mHiiil
,

I Sq dependent upon opp.oved prior expenoucfi. F.n-

fl

P3 asslatance lowards the coet ol removal .

nmy be payable.

Further particulars and application torn obtain a bl.» from

the Actlna Head ol Depaitmenl ol Civil Engineering,

Dundee College ol Technology, Bell Sireel, Dundee, DU1

1HG, lo whom completed forma should L'o ir-turuoU uul

later than March IB, 1077.

Administration
'ttlWWOFcItHW''

HEALTH EDUCATION

STUDIES UNIT

Research Officer

The Unit wilt begin work in Ootober 1977 and be
located at Hughes Halt, Cambridge. It has been
established for an initial five year period.

The C.E.R.O. will be responsible, under the overall
direction of the Unit's Principal and Ihe Council's
Education Committee, for that hall of Ihe Unit's
work Involving healih education lh schools.' The
person appointed will need to be able to develop
detailed proposals for this Work, but In general
iwms It will Include Investigation ol existing ptac-
tices and curricula with reference to health educa-
tion and the development and evaluation of new
procedures, Liaison wllh, and courses for, teachers
will also be a part. The C.E.R.O. WiJI also deputise
lor the Principal as nsceasary.

‘

^
-relevant Oral degree, extensive experience In

iBsching,. educational services and curriculum
development, and the ability to lead b small teem
ana work closely with others, ere essential. Ex-

S?
r

!2
n
fS

v
H l

t
-

h '^e in‘8arvice. training ol teachere
r in educational research would be an advantage.

nh
nClpal

,

0r,,car 1 UPP0r.- (25,400 to £6,057

•UHL .7
8UPP|em®ni) or SBeondment salary il

appropriaie.

Applfoallon forms, which Bhoukf
b* returned by 14th March, and-
furlhar details ere available from

:

YjW'Offlae Manager! ,|(A i\/|
Tbs Health-feducaiton CouncIL- V VaA /
frNew Oxfoty street, V 1 fJ
London WCiA-i AH' ..

The Health Education-Council

Liverpool

flXnS5
i

Itlllnn .. 'll* COIlleil.

JSSW4 -.:
js®!mfti:
Um{|P: ««; UmnouonnKt”^11

.

Mai's
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£
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J'/mon aired. t.o«d« L8S

__jj«lary. 'flccnraind In ijuallll.
rations in\l t<\|ivrTcnct> at ini

par annum.

a
JTiO'Wurlc or the roulon.il
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nivqniiy a ai-rvluci lo *iu-'
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0
.?i* ,

.
Intluoinn .itlnusMuin.

aiudont
.
rcL-uriti, Bi-rniBOfftiinia-

ror railOohiim aimmu-i- actmula.
:2fi jehoola pml i/x.inuoaiiona

'"if,
aUmlnialru ion of Uia-

Inlllon dna CDunacillnn wrtXv.
Ttio dutlvi-er Iho Arti.ilntati j.

ihaUfm tonal Odico.

SiWi

tfo on advaningo . < : •• :
‘

NI ton Uvyncs MKT 't.YI.. or
toUnhonu Mlhnn Kovni'O OMhm
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REMINDER
-Copy for.Classified
AdvgrflgeiTMtnli' in (he' :

THE3; should arrive
.not (&ter4fidh io.3ov iuri

'

Monday preceding the
date of publication

General Vacancies

£5,000 + Car
Thvotighouf the Wliitbruad group there Is a strong

nu'nrcncss of the Importance* of progressive training at all lewis
of management.

This Increasing demand for modern Iralnlng has led lo the

rraillon of a new position for an Assistant Management Training

Officer.

We wish lo appoint a man or woman with both experience

find potential,who will be responsible for designing and organising

specific management courses.Tutorlng as well as directing these

courses,and ensuring that they remain fresh and relevant, will be
a significant part of your role.

You will also be responsible for setting up and running the •

first year's training programme for the company’s annual Intake of
university graduates.

Aged between 25-45,and educated to degree level, you
should have a minimum of Iwo years experience in a management
role together with previous involvement in training Managers.

Above all it is essential that you possess not only Intelligence

but also practical skills, and that your personality enables you lo

communicate easily and effectively with directors and staff at alt

levels within the company.
*

.
An attractive starting salary £5,000 will be in line with

experience and ability and we offer a wide range of other benefits

including an excellent pension scheme and company car.

Although you will be based at our headquarters in the City,

you will travel throughout the UK and it will be necessary for you
to spend some time away from London.

Please write with full details of your career lo chile to:

•1. F. Jarvis, Selection Manager,Whitbread& Co. Ltd., |"

Chiswell Street, London LC1Y4SD,
quoting ref: HQ '6.

WHITBREAD

Re-iulvariisuincut

ULSTER MUSEUM
The Trustees of the Ulster Museum
invite applications for the post of

,

DIRECTOR
The Museum comprises depunmen is of Art,

’ Antiquities, Zoology and P.oiuny, Geology hihI

Technology end l-ucnl lllsrorv- In addition

there Ls a 'Design and Production Tlcparlnieiit

and an Education Service. The reuionul ;

Arnuiith County Museum .is ulso included
,

within iho responsi bill ty tit,' tip1 Trustees..
' A new extension has recently befcn completed,

und itew. displays have Iwtin liiaialled. to n >

• very high standard. Some, developinoni, in this,

field - remain's to be underniken and the!'

Museum makes a very active contribution to

the culturul and educational life of the

Province, .

The - Director is responsible .In the Trustees
- for the overall control of the Museum. Can ai-

.

. dates' will, be expected to be of appropriate
' scholwly 1 Rtandlnp and hnve ' conelderable
experience In nriimnlsirAlton j

'

The salary of 'rhe posL. is ' C10.282' and tho

appointment also carries b no^-contributory
pension. '

. , •
•

’ Application forms and further particulars may
,be obtained from

:

. Th» Administrative Officer,

.

. Ulster Museurrl :

Botanic Gardens Belfast BT9 5AB .

; Closing date for application,'

. 3Tst March 1977

Librarians

BRIGHTON
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Teaching positions are available at the College of Education for the
Academic Year 1977/7B in the following areas (Ph.D. is required) :

Psychology—Education and curriculum—Art Education-Physical
Education. Conditions are :

1 . Professor would have ten years' academic teaching experience
after Ph.D. Degree.

2. Associate Professor would have five years' academic teaching
experience after Ph.D.

Both of them would have genuine research work published and
appreciated or has got his degree from recognised University tollowinq
the academic system of Riyad University.

3. Assistant Professor would only hold Ph.D. Degree.

. n M
University salary scale is from 3,600 to 6,600 S.R. per month (oneUS Dollar =3.5 S.R.) depending upon academic status and teaching

experience. There is annual housing allowance from 15,000 to 20 000 S Rand four roundtrip airtickels. The medium of instruction is Arabic!

Those interested may send their resumes as soon as possible to

:

Dr. Mohammed A. Rasheed
Dean, College of Education

University of Riyad, Saudi Arabia
Selected applicants will be advised of the result.
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AUSTRALIA

DIVISION OF MINERAL CHEMISTRY

PORT MELBOURNE, VICTORIA

RESEARCH SCIENTIST
The Commonwealth SclentHio and industrial Research
organisation has a broad charter for research Into
primary and secondary industry areas. The Organisa-
tion has approximately 7,M0 employees—2,200 of
v/nom are research and professional scientists—
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BURWOOD STATE COLLEGE
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The Higher Institute of Electronics

Beni Walid

Libyan Arab Republic

The Institute is mainly an undergraduate school and
lectures are conducted In English. Students take a three-

year course in Electronics and Communications Engineer-

ing leading to the B.Sc. degree. The Institute is situated

In Beni Walid, which Is about 176 km from Tripoli, and
.all students and members of staff are accommodated in

the campus. Members of staff are strongly encouraged
to undertake their own research.

Vacancies for staff members exist In the following

fields

:

(1 )
Electronics

(2) Communication Theory

(3) Instrumentation and Control

(4) Computation and Digital Computers

(5) Engineering Drawing and Descriptive Geometry

(6 ) Physics

(7) Mathematics

(B) English Language (preference will be given to candi-
dates of English origin).

The minimum qualifications required for Technicians
staff is an M.Sc. and/or Ph.D. (teaching experience
preferable).

The minimum qualifications required for Technicians
is a City and Guilds Technicians Diploma or any equiva-
lent qualification (preference will be given lo candidates
with previous experience). Technicians are required to
run (he Institute laboratories in the above fields, plus lhe
Mechanical and Electrical Workshops.

SALARY GRADE (ANNUAL)

J,-

Position From To Annual
Increm’t

Total

Increm’t

Professor 5.760LD 6.4B0LD 120LD 6
.

Associate Prof 5.040 5.760 120 6
j

Assistant Prof. 4,560 5,040 80 6
,-

Lecturer 4.100 4,562 07 6
,. Assist. Lecture 3.510 4.158 108 6

Lab Technician Salary dependent upon qualiiications
|
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AUSTRALIA

DIVISION OF BUILDING RESEARCH [:

HIGHETT, VICTORIA h

SOCIAL/BEHAVIOURAL I;

SCIENTIST^
The Commonwealth Scitmlific and Industrial Ras*8^

1 M
Organisation lias a bro.td charter lor research W5

primary and secondary industry nroas. The Oiga™^
bon has approximately 7,000 employee*-2.2D0?
whom aro research arid professional screnlisls—P**

tod m Divisions mid Section!, throughout Australia.

GENERAL : The Division undertakes a very Wide mM*
of theoretical and applied rnsearch concerned
building and lhe built environmen!, recency adsw*®
lo social nnd behavioural probiums in rural and
environmonin. Community probloms are being
from a vprmiy of viewpoint 1
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DUTIES : To undertake research in the ares of

behaviour in t#ie buiit environment. jl

QUALIFICATIONS
: A Ph.D m nociaf

ology or goography. und demontirabfe ie 5®a,chjL«ia rowar degree pluo spcroiirirrie research exp**1

wdl be considered.

SALARY: Research Soeftti 1;! or Senior Research

enlist
. SA13517 to SAie.910 p.a.

TENURE
: Indefinite or fund term.
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Branee number 3W/551
The Porsonncf Officer. ; ! ’t
Australian ScHsntilrc Lipison Office. F
Canberra House,

. fc

10-1G Maitravers Street. London WC2R i

(1 LD=C2.00)

I

n addrtbn all members or staff will recoivo the following
lenefits

:

(1) The Institute pays tourist-class air tickets for the
staff member, his wife and four of tits children under 18
years of age. The paid tickets cover the journoy between
the place of recruitment to Tripoli.

. (2) The institute pays 25 per cent of the air charge
for excess baggage weight twice only—at the beginning
end at the end of the service.

O) The Institute provides furnished accommodation.

>v H) Air tickets for leave are provided to staff msm-
Ofirs and their, families, as mentioned under section (1),

,
alter two years of continuous work with'.lhe Institute.

(5) For the first four years of service a gratuity of
one months’ salary is given lo the staff member. A
gratuity of two months' salary is given for each subse-
quent year of service.

(®) The Institute provides full medical services for
staff members and their families at Governmant Hospitals
In Libya.

Qualified persons are invited to submit curriculum
vitaes to

:

The Cultural Counsellor,
Embassy of the Libyan Arab Republic,

58 Prince's Gale, London, S.W.7.

COLLEGE OF THE BAHAMAS

STAFF VACANCIES
AtP iicai ior<3 nr-i invited tor ilio lollo.vlng fo- i.r.i.i ;

1. LIBRARIAN
2. ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN
I. CHAIRPERSONS FOR ACADEMIC DISCUSSIONS Ttf l-c rcsnori3iMo
lor lha leadership In eeiaMisiilny m-i ac.-irK-r.nc -luniiiy of Iho Divi-
sion. and Ilal'.on villh lhe cominuiiiiy in g mo uood rmnio
ol me College,.

la) APPLIED SCIENCE, (hi BUSINESS A ADMINISTRATIVE
STUDIES |c| HUMANITIES. |n> IjaIuBal SCIENCE, le) SOCIAL
SCIENCE. 11} TECHNICAL & VOCATIONAL STUDIES
4. LECTURERS 111 ENGLISH. To leach Language/Literature. Speech
t- Drama including one apoclaliM lr. Adult rii-mndiBl hiitrucilDn.
A Ladurui In loach Technical EnglKti vriih ecptrhee In c-na ct Iho
lotlootng arcsi : Povrer lociinologv. Lit 'nil Technology and Poly-
•nor Toclinolc-gy le also lequiiud.

A. LECTURERS IN SCIENCE. To tBech Iho following BubleclB to
nral-year unWoitliy level : (a) Mniiibmmice Inindom nnd tiadl-
ilonel). (SI Businees MBihomalke. Ic) Agnciiliurai Scicrco. (ri)
Ulology (Including Marino Biology and Botany), lo) Phyecle. (I)
Chemieliy.

B. LECTURERS IN SOCIAL SCIENCES. To teach Religion, Socto-
lojy. Peychology. Hlalory A Geography.
7. LECTURERS IN ACCOUNTING. To leach Accounting lo llrst-year
Unlvereity standard.

B. LECTURERS IN SECRETARIAL SCIENCE. To leach shorthand
and typing.

B. LECTURERS IN ECONOMICS. To loach Economic! lo Nrst-year
pnivorelly standard.

10. LECTURERS IN EDUCATION. To loach Roioaich Methods (al
degree level), Fourdallon aubjocle In Education (Philosophy, Psycho-
logy or Sociology and Reading Methodology).
11. LECTURERS IN TECHNICAL k VOCATIONAL STUDIES. To
iBOCh (a) Carpentry & Joinery, (b) Commercial Arl & Advertising
Design. |c) Engineering nnd Aulo Mochanlcs.
12. LECTURERS IN APPLIED SCIENCE. To leach fa) Electronics.
Rnolo a T.V. Technology. <b) Electrical Tochnolopy. (cl Mach-
anical Engineering & Diaughllnn. (d) Electrical I natallotion—

.

Famillarlly wllh lhe Canadian Electrical Codo la deslrebla. |e) Voca-
l|onal Teacher Training. These lecturers will he qj peeled to leach
el Iho craft tochnlclan and asaocleie degreo level and lo essumo
responel Witty (or a laboratory or workshop Technics I Teacher
Training la desirable.

Applicants should be available lo (Aka up Julios by ui September,
1&77- Appointments will be lor an Initial Iwo-year corlrecl, although
visiting appointments for ono year will be considered.

Applicants should preferably hold -a Masters Degreo or equivalent

S
iiallflcBlIon, although experienced candidates wllh lower qualifies-
ons will be considered. The salary scale for lecturers for 1977-1370

runs from S1 1,000 lo $15,000 plus 11,500 stipend lor Chdirpersora.
The salary scale lor lhe Librarian runs from $12,400 lo $14,200 and
lor lhe Assistant Librarian $9,200 to $10,600.

Inter esied candidates Bhould send dotal lad resumSs (by 4ih March.
1677) lo Paraonnel Aealalsnl, Collsga ol the Bahamas, P.O. Box
kl-4912, Nassau, Bahamas, from ivhom furl ha/ particulars can bo
obtained.

DIVISION OF TEACHER EDUCATION

MOUNT NELSON (HOBART)

FELLOW IN EDUCATION
Applications are called for the appointment ot an Ovei-
seas Divisional Fellow in Education. The successful can-
didate will have proven expertise in the development of
mathematics programmes at the early primary and prim-
ary levels and ihelr links with mathematics at the early
secondary level. A sound background in malhsmalics is,

of course, essential.
The task of (he successful applicant will ba to participate

In the development of early primary, primary and lower
secondary In-service mathematics programmes in Tasman-
ian Schools end lo assist wllh the pre-service mathematics
curriculum studies programme of the Division of Teacher
Education.
The in-service od itcal ion programme Is being undertaken
to support revision and updating of mathematics teaching
In the Slate, which has followed lines already established
in most English-speaking countries. Tasmanian Educa-
tionists have maintained and fostered dose links with
education authorities in Britain and, therefore, educa-
tional thinking in lhe State is, in many ways, attuned to
developments with which prospective applicants in Brit-

ain would be familiar.

The position wi]1 be annually reviewed and Is expected to
be of Hires years' duration.
The salary is SA16.314 approximately rising by annual
Increments to $A1 7,352.
Assistance with travel and removal expanses will be
offered to the successful applicant who will ba expected
to take up the appointment In September. 1977.
Applications should be by letter, outlining qualiiications
and experience accompanied by photocopies ot qualifi-

cations and the names, addresses and 'phone numbers
of two referees.

.All correspondence should be sent airmail lor—
The Head, Mount Nelson Campus,
Tasmanian College of Advanced Education,
GPO Box 1415, HOBART,
TASMANIA 7001, Australia.

Applications close on March 25, 1977. Selected applicants
will be interviewed in England.
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Kent County Council Kent Education Committee

NONINGTON college of physical education

M A. in MOVEMENT STUDIES
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON ‘

Faculty of Education

Applications are invited for the M.A. Course In Movement Studios commencing
in September 1977. Options available will include Aesthetics of Movcmnt, Dance
nnd Psycho-Social Aspects. Qualified teachers with good honours degrees or
equivalent qualifications in Education nnd Physical Education are eligible to apply.

Further details and application forms can he obtained from the Academic
I HHiIVvUl ilfTT LML’iiilJ

4HH (STD 03042 840671,

The Times Index (which includes entries for. The
Times Educational; Supplement as well as The Times,

The Sunday Times, The Times Literary Supplement

and The Times Higher Education Supplement) is now
published monthly; with a cumulative annual volume

at the end of the year.

For full details please write or teleplione : . . ..

r '
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4

Customer Service Manager
Newspaper Archive Developments Limited

.16 Westeote Read, Reading, RG3 2DF
.. England. Telephone (0734) 583247

limited number of specimen copies will be available

-V. ’
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this month.
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